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Sheriff John Polk and his budget analyst Betty Liggett, appear before 
county commissioners Monday at a budget work session. Polk told 
commissioners hejslans to defy a state order to remove eight of 32 new

(all to help deal with

Overcrowded Jail
Sheriff Keeping A ll Bunks; Expansion Plans To Proceed

By Mlcbesl Befaa 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk says 
he'll defy state corrections officials who 
want eight bunks removed from the 
Seminole County Jail. But Seminole 
County commissioners want to protect 
themselves from legal action by beginning 
work on a Jail expansion.

State officials have told Polk that eight of 
32 beds added to the Jail recently to relieve 
overcrowding must be removed to comply 
with the state fire code.

The addition of those beds has increased 
the capacity of the Jail to 248 prisoners. 
But the state only recognizes 240 of Ihe 
beds as acceptable and has cited the Jail 
twice In recent months for overcrowding.

Polk recognized the Jail has had as many 
as 290 prisoners pass through It during the 
course of a day but said that total Is higher 
than the number of prisoners who arc kept

Polk said a better estimate of the Jail 
population Is the meal count. Between 247 
and 260 meals are served each day, he 
said.

The extra beds have helped meet the 
demand created o’n weekends when more 
people are In Jail. Polk said. "The state said 
to lak'e them out but we're not going to. In 
a law suit the state wouldn't have a leg to 
stand on."

The sheriff said overcrowding In state 
prisons Is far worse than It Is at the 
Seminole County Jail.

Despite Polk's confidence, other county 
officials want a little more protection from 
state and federal lawsuits.

"This puts us In a head-on position with 
the state," County Administrator T. 
Duncan Rose told county commissioners

the budget for concept design of a Jail 
expansion to give us some beds out there 
by 1986."

Polk agreed. "G o ahead and start 
planning or a federal Judge will set a cap 
(on the number of prisoners allowed In the 
Jail.) If he sets a cap and you bring In 15 to 
20 prisoners you've got to look at them 
and tell 15 to 20 to hit the bricks."

Planning the Jail expansion "would he a 
good faith effort on our part."

State and federal officials would be less 
likely to file legal action If they see the 
county Is taking action to alleviate Its 
overcrowding. Polk said.

He said the Jail expansion could be 
constructed adjacent to the existing Jail on 
a lot that had been considered for a new 
administration building for the sheriff's 
department.

17% Trash Fee 
Increase OK'd; 
Property Tax 
Hike Sought

Sanford property owners will likely be paying higher 
property tax bills for the 1983-84 fiscal year and city 
residents will definitely be paying higher monthly refuse 
collection bills beginning Aug. 1.

The Sanford City Commission Monday night voted 
unanimously to raise the monthly garbage and trash 
collection rates for single family homes from *7.25 to 
18.50. an Increase of approximately 17 percent.

But the new rate won’t be final until a public hearing 
Is held July 11 and an ordinance Is adopted.

At a public hearing Monday.night, no one appeared to 
speak cither for or against the proposed Increase. The 
monthly fees will also go up for apartment complexes 
and commercial accounts served by the city.

City Manager W. E. "Pete" Knowles recommended the 
increase, noting that under state law city refuse 
collection must be self-supporting. He noted earlier that 
higher costs for disposing of refuse at the county's 
Upsala transfer station Is a major reason for the 
Increased rate plus payments due on new garbage 
trucks purchased last year and others planned for 
purchase next year and the year after.

Increased costs for garbage and trash collection since 
the garbage dump the city had used for some years In 
Orange City closed In mid-May was fast eating up 
reserves In the refuse budget. Knowles has reported.

While It had been expected that new rates would take 
effect Oct. 1, the first day of the 1983-84 fiscal year, an 
ordinance given preliminary approval Monday night by 
the City Commission calls for an Aug. 1 date.

Meanwhile. Knowles submitted a budget totaling 
89.225 million for the upcoming fiscal year, up from the 
current year's $8.5 million, and calling for a tax rate of 
slightly more than $4.49 per $1,000 assessed valuation, 
up from the current year's $4.37 per $1,000.

Knowles explained that since $9.6 million In 
otherwise taxable property was removed from the 
tax rolls because of the $25,000 homestead exemption, 
the city's lax rate was automatically pushed to the $4.49 
level to bring In the same income as the current year, 
plus revenues from new construction.

The $4.49 per $1,000 level was certified by County 
Property Appraiser Bill Suber's office as the rate 
necessary to bring In the same revenue In the new year, 
but the rate at this point is an estimate which may 
change when final figures are computed by Suber's 
staff.

Property taxes account for about 17.5 percent of the 
city's budget.

The breakdown of the 1983-84 budget is: $5.94 
million for general government, up from $5.5 million 
this year: $784,422 for refuse department, up from 
$660,716. and $2.5 million for utilities, up from $2.4 
million.

Knowles In his budget message to the City Com
mission said a major concern In the budget preparation 
Is the threat of a constitutional amendment for the 
November 1984 ballot. ,

"This 'Citizens Choice' amendment would cut back all 
funds, tax rates, and services to the 1980-81 level and 
restrict budget changes to no more than a 5 percent 
Increase. This 5 percent Increase Is an absolute cap 
regardless of Inflation or other forces." Knowles said.
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Polk Doubts County's 
Computer Dispatch Plan
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MtraM StaW Sf Tsmmy VbKMt
Capt. Ric Bayslnger, left, commander of Sanford's National Guard B 
Company, shows Maj. Gen. Robert Ensslin, center, and Brig. Gen. Charles 
Willis around newly renovated armory during Monday night's visit.

Florida Guard Beefing 
Up Ranks; Adding 6,000

By Jans Casselberry 
Evening Herald Writer

Maj. Gen. Robert F. Ensslin of St. 
Augustine, adjutant general for the 
Florida National Guard, came to Sanford 
to brief 65 high-ranking officers from 
units around the state on plans to 
increase the strength of the guard and on 
changes In recruiting management.

He also toured the remodeled Sanford 
Armory Monday night while here.

Ensslin disclosed a five-year blueprint 
to Increase the size of the Army and Air 
Force National Guard In the state by 
6.000 to 7.000. The current strength Is 
11.500. This would mean a growth In 
the Sanford contingent. Co.B, 2nd 
Batalllon. 124th Infantry, from 84 to 
159, which would be full company 
strength.

He said that the National Guard would 
benefit from the Increase in the defense 
budget and new units would have to be 
created to accommodate the antlcpatcd 
growth In strength. "W e want to be sure 
we get our fair share of the growth In 
Florida and that means we will have to 
sell the Guard Bureau In Washington on 
assigning some of the new units to us." 
Ensslin said. "Right now we want to be 
prepared by filling up the spaces still 
open In units In the state.”

He said the target by Oct. 1. the end of 
this fiscal year, is to recruit 285 persons 
statewide and he hopes to have an 
opportunity to Increase more In the next

fiscal year. There are presently 500 
vacancies In Florida guard units.

Ensslin said the new management 
structure for recruiting will pass man
agement to commanders In the field as 
opposed to handling from the Depart
ment of Military Affairs headquarters In 
St. Augustine. "W e have an on-golng 
recruitment program." he said.

"Our people have an opportunity to 
learn m arketable skills, such as 
electronics, maintenance, communica
tions and computers, that are Important 
training for civilian life," Ensslin said. 
"They have the opportunity for excite
ment and to contribute to the national 
defense and service to the state In times 
of emergencies."

Enlistments In the guard are for a 
six-year period and Involves one 
weekend a month and two weeks of 
annual training. The guard offers an 
enlistment bonus, drill pay to supple
ment Income and a retirement program 
for 20-30 years service.

"We are mainly Interested in Individu
als with no prior service, young people 
Just graduated from high school and 
particularly those going on to college." 
the general explained. "But we can 
accept those who have previous service If 
there Is a vacancy In their rank and 
occupation specialty. In that case they 
can come back at their previous rank, 
but otherwise they have to come In at a 
lower rank."
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But Leaders Confident

SEEDCO, SCA
Fighting For 
Their Lives

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

"It's a matter of survival." said the 
leaders of Seminole Community Action 
and the Seminole Employment and 
Economic Development dorp. (SEEDCO) 
In response to a critical federal report 
outlining the history of both Seminole 
County-based organizations.

"A  smear audit was done and we 
weren't allowed to respond." said Horace 
Orr. SEEDCO president.

The Rev. Amos Jones. SCA executive 
director, called It "Interesting" that U.S. 
Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Altamonte 
Springs, requested a report from the U.S. 
General Accounting Ofllcc "restricted" 
to three community agencies In Sanford 
headed by blacks.

The third agency Included In the 
report Is the Sanford Housing Authority. 
The report details Its administration of a 
federal grant for the now defunct pro
gram to acquire, renovate and resell 
homes to poor families who could not 
otherwise acquire a home.

When City Manager W. E. "Pete" 
Knowles found what he considered 
excessive expenditures for acquiring and 
renovating the homes — an average of 
$65,000 each for seven houses — he 
recommended the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development halt 
additional funding and. the city of 
Sanford withdrew Its sponsorship.

Although, the report doesn’t mention 
It. HUD closed out the account alter 
Sanford took charge, ordered audits and 
sold all the remaining assets of the 
program, returning the resulting funds 
and other money remaining to the 
federal government.

Teresa Fulton. McCollum's public re
lations director In his Washington. D.C.. 
office, said Monday that constituents 
apparently with some questions In mind 
asked for the report for Informational 
purposes only and McCollum responded.

Orr said both SEEDCO and SCA are 
fighting to survive since the federal 
Community Services Administration 
through which funding was received has 
been eliminated.

Jones said there has been some 
confusion since anti-poverty funding has 
been turned over to the state from the 
federal government to administer. And 
Orr said with a new administration in 
Washington, new officials and some

bureaurcrats do not understand the 
technicalities of the programs they are 
administering. He cited as an example, 
bureaucrats claiming they cannot find 
pspsrwock  which gjmntsid fsrtsrsl ap
proval for various programs. "But. I have 
copies of the paperwork." Orr said, "and 
will be happy to send them copies of my 
copies."

Orr added federal programs for the 
administration of SEEDCO were discon
tinued when the U.S. Community 
Service Administration was eliminated 
by the Reagan administration. "That 
program has been audited and closed 
out." he Insisted. Orr said while he takes 
the criticism seriously, he Is confident 
that SEEDCO will continue to exist.

Orr denied that SEEDCO is In default 
of a $2.7 million federal loan used to 
provide $600,000 to Its seaplane 
manufacturing operation and to lend 
money to the Dade County Commission 
for a housing project.

"W e used the money for exactly what 
It was lent for and while we paid some 
Interest payments late, that Is also 
permitted under the regulations of the 
program." Orr said. "The loan Is not In 
dtfault since January as stated In the 
report."

Meanwhile. Jones said SCA Is facing 
two deadlines from the state Department 
of Community Affairs, Thursday and 
July 15, to straighten out some problems 
that go back as long as nine years. "We 
could lose our state funding," Jones 
said, adding that SCA during the 17 
years of Its existence has never had 
funding approval for more than one year 
at a time.

Jones said there are "some paper 
balances that we are trying to deal 
with." He said SCA has had annual 
audits conducted by Independent 
auditors and each has been submitted to 
the Community Services Administra
tion. Whatever recommendations CSA 
has made have been responded to, Jones 
said.

"Because funding reponsiblllty Is be
ing transferred from the federal govern
ment to the state, the state Is saying here 
are some Items we would like to have," 
Jones said. "The state doesn't want to 
look at past problems. It wants to look at 
a clean slate."
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TODAY Plan For Sheriff's Patrols Offered

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk 
aald he'll go along with a plan to let the 
county's computer services office devel
op a program for a computer-aided 
dispatching system In the county even 
though he doesn't believe the program 
will work.

County Administrator T. Duncan Rose 
told county commissioners in a Monday 
work session that he wants to have 
county employees develop a program for 
the dispatch system to use the county's 
main computer rather than spend 
$336,000 on computers for emergency 
service personnel.

Computer-aided dispatch gives the 
dispatchers helpful Information on the

location of emergency calls and identifies 
the closest available units to the inci
dent, n g

Rose said the proposal should take the 
computer services employees about six 
months to develop and will cost $20,000.

But Polk aald he doesn't think the 
system can work efficiently.

"I'm  very pessimistic that it's going to 
work tlsc way It's been proposed." he 
said. " I don't think Public Safety (sheriff 
and fire department) can work on a 
computer that everyone else is using." •

Rose want to convert a program 
developed far use In Manatee County on 
an NCR computer to work on Semtnol;
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.....M O fficials Seek Double Tax Accord
Around The Clock.........4A Seminole County's seven municipalities have agreed
Brldgs............................ 6B to stop talking about double taxation. Now they're Just
Calendar........................ 3A talking about ways to correct the problem.
Clauifled Ads 4,58 Sanford City Manager W. E. "Pete" Knowles told
Comics........................... 4B county commissioners Monday the dues don't want to
Crossword......................48 vgu e  about whether double taxation exists in Seminole
Dear Abby...................... IB County. That, he aald. would be futile because the legal
Deaths............................2A definition ol double taxation is vague.
Dr. Lamb.................... 48  Knowles said the cities are anxious to work with the
Editorial........................ 4A ccunty to provide the most service for the least cost.
Florida........................... 3A "We're not talking about double taxation; we're not
Horoscope...................... 4B talking about equity." be said. "People are concerned
Hospital..........................2A that they're paying a considerable amount of money and
Nation.............................2A not getting anything in return for U."
People........................... IB Knowles formally recommended to commissioners
Sports...........................5,4A Monday consideration of a five-point plan which he said
Television....................... 18 would resolve some of the differences between sheriffs
Weather..........................2A department coverage of the unincorporated areas and
World..............................3A coverage In the municipalities.

Knowles suggested that new patrols In the county be 
funded from non-countywlde sales tax dollars rather 
than from countywide taxes as they are now. Sheriffs 
road patrols have been the biggest issue in double 
taxation discussions. The cities claim that they receive 
very Uttle service horn the road patrols yet fund them on 
an equal level with residents of unincorporated areas.

But Commissioner Sandra Glenn said people In the 
unincorporated areas have the right to the neighborhood 
patrols that city resident* have.

" I f  they want it. I think we have an obligation to give 
them a mechanism to get It."

Sheriff John Polk has asked for lour new deputies and 
a new detective in the coming fiscal year. He (dans to 
add one zone to the county this year, reducing the size 
of each patrolled zone and thereby providing better 
service.
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Reagan Likely To Hear 
Briefing Book Questions

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan 
faces a news conference tonight that Is likely to 
be full or questions about his advisers using 
material from President Carter's briefing books 
to tutor him for the 1980 campaign debate.

The news conference was set for the eve of 
Reagan's departure for a Fourth of July holiday 
on the West Coast. It will be the first time he has 
submitted to formal questioning since May 17.

Deputy press secretary Larry Spcakes dis
closed unidentified Reagan aides Monday 
located In their personal files debate material 
apparently obtained from the Carter camp In 
1980.

However, he said while "there are some 
similarities" they do not match the strategic and 
tactical information allegedly contained In a 
briefing book prepared for the former president.

Bridge Collapse Kills 3
GREENWICH. Conn. (UPIJ -  Three castbound 

lanes of the Myanus Bridge on the main artery 
connecting New York and Connecticut collapsed 
today, killing at least three people and injuring 
three others, officials said.

State police said they suspected four vehicles, 
including two tractor-trailer trucks, fell 65-70 
feet Into the Myanus River when the bridge on 
the Connecticut Turnpike. Interstate 95. gave 
way shortly after 1 a.m.

The three unidentified survivors, said to be 
two women and a man. were taken to 
Greenwich Hospital. Their conditions were 
unknown.

The three people reported dead have not been 
Identified.

The cause of the bridge collapse was un
known.
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. . . Agencies A re  Fighting For Their Lives
Continued from Page 1A

Jones said that among the problems 
the agency Is trying to correct arc: the 
fact that the 18-mcmbcr board of 
directors docs not Include at least six 
public officials and repayment of a loan 
to the agency from Headstart funds. He 
noted that local governm ents In 
Seminole County have been requested 
for some years without success to 
provide appointees to the board. Of the 
loan from Headstart funds. Jones said It 
Is a common procedure but not 
technically allowed,

"It's a matter of whether or not we 
survive." he said.

"I have no fears that we won't be 
around next year at this time and the 
year after that." Jones said.

Orr. noting the report points out that 
SEEDCO may compete for any federal 
project funds which may be available, 
said this shows that the agency has done 
nothing illegal. "These are Just back and 
forth discussions," he said, adding In 
many Instances the report also reflects 
someone's opinion.

The report said that SEEDCO has been 
unable to develop profitable businesses 
due to recurring Internal management 
problems and federal agencies are trying 
to recover $200,000 from SEEDCO

ventures to restore a SEEDCO grant 
made for small business development 
and to recover $125,000 of an unspent 
grant for support of a local credit union. 
“ Also SEEDCO recently defaulted on a 
$2.6 million Rural Development Loan, 
about $600,000 of which was used to 
fund an unsuccessful amphibious 
aircraft business venture,"

Of Seminole Community Action, the 
report says it has weak Internal financial 
controls and Head Start program officials 
substantiated certain racial discrimina
tion charges made against the agency. 
Report Internal control weaknesses In
cluded Inadequate time .and attendance

records, accounting records not timely 
prepared, and no accounting system for 
the non- federal share of program costs." 
the report said.

However, the report says that "federal 
and state officials Informed us that 
continued funding for the ... agencies 
will depend largely on the future 
availability of federal funds."

The report also notes that In June 
1982 alleged Improprieties concerning a 
SEEDCO-admlnlstcrcd youth employ
ment and training project were referred 
by the U.S. Health and Ilumnn Services 
for investfgaI Ion to the Department of 
Justice.

.Dispatch System Debated
Continued from Page 1A

County's 1RM System 38 computer. 
Programs for the two machines aren't 
compatible unless special equipment is 
purchased.

But the programs can be rewritten in a 
computer language that the other com
puter can understand. That's what Rose 
wants to do.

The sheriff, however, says he doesn't 
think the program can be developed In 
six months as Rose proposed.

Rose himself admitted that computer 
services might not be able to codvert the 
program.

He said the test program would first be 
used by the Department of Public Safety 
for dispatching to fire, emergency and 
rescue calls. If It's successful, the 
program would then be u^ed by the 
Sheriffs Department.

Purchasing two new computers to 
serve the computer-aided dispatch 
system could cost the county as much as 
$336,000. Rose said.

The program he supporgs will use a

portion or the county's miin computer 
for the system beginning Jan. 1, 1984. 
Next year, a com puter couia be 
purchased for the dlspatchisystcm. Rose 
said the new computer could serve the 
public safety and sheriffs; departments 
with the county system as 4 back-up.

But Polk and at least one commission
er remain unconvinced thqt the proposal 
recommended by Rose Is the best 
alternative.

" I think somewhere dodm the line the 
county Is going to have to bite the bullet 
and buy two stand-alone'compulern for 
public safety," Polk said. "All you're 
doing is saving money this year."

Commissioner Robert G. "B u d " 
Feather agreed with Polk. 'The citizens 
if Seminole County dcsi^ve the best 
set-up we can afford. I thjnk we're Just 
playing games delaying It far a year.' *-

The county is facing a deficit of more 
than $1 million In its projected 1983-84 
budget. That budget includes services 
continued at their present levels for the 
coming year. — Mlcheal Beha.

Hrrold Photo by Tommy Vincent

County commissioners, from left, Barbara Christensen, Sandra Glenn and 
Bill Kirchhoff listen during a budget work session.

. . .Sheriff's Patrol Plan Offered In Double Tax Session

NATIONAL REPORT: Thunderstorms In Colorado 
threatened to compound flooding problems along the 
length of the Colorado River and storms In New England 
brought lightning that killed one man and Injured three 
people. Flash-flood watches covered parts of South 
Dakota. Nebraska and Iowa. Winds up to 80-mph 
whipped through Oklahoma and Texas, damaging 
airport hangars and planes. Thunderstorms Monday 
also caused wind damage In the Southern Plains, 
dumped 4 Inches of rain across the Northeastern Plains, 
and flooded Interstate 94 on Chicago’s South Side. The 
storms broke the grip of a heat wave from the Upper 
Midwest ô New England but passed north of New York 
City, which sweltered In Its hottest teiftpCrdtUre or the 
year — 95 degrees. The upper Colorado, running 3 feet 
over flood stage, burst through an earthen dike near 
Grand Junction. Colo, and flooded a few homes near the 
Connected Lakes subdivision but began to recede 
without endagering another 100 homes in the area. Lt. 
Gov. Nancy Dick, acting for absent Gov. Richard Lamm, 
declared a state of emergency In the Grand Junction 
area. Interstate 70 in the area was closed where it ran 
near the river. The Bureau of Reclamation announced In 
Salt Lake City lt would have to let more water out of the 
710-foot-hlgh Glen Canyon Dam on the upper Colorado 
because weekend storms In the Rockies substantially 
Increased runoff flow Into Lake Powell, the nation's 
second largest manmade lake. The lake was 6 feet above 
Its official full stage Monday and rising. The Bureau of 
Reclamation said It would not allow more than another 
2 feet of water because the pressure would endanger the 
dam, which already has suffered damage to a spillway. 
Water released from Glen Canyon Dam reaches Lake 
Mead, behind Hoover Dam. In about two days. Releases 
from Hoover already have caused severe manmade 
floods along the California-Arizona line and Into Mexico.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today with a 50 
percent chance of afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
around 90. Wind southeast 10 mph but gusty near 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy tonight with a 30 percent 
chance of an evening thunderstorm. Lows low to mid 
70s. Variable light wind. Partly cloudy Wednesday with 
a 50 percent chance of mainly afternoon thunderstorms. 
HighB around 90.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles: Wind southeasterly 10 to 15 knots through 
tonight becoming south to southwest 10 knots Wed
nesday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Widely scattered showers and a 
few thunderstorms.

A R E A  READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 81; 
overnight low: 74; Monday high: 90; barometric 
pressure: 30.13: relative humidity: 76 percent; winds 
southeast at 10 mph; rain: trace; sunrise 6:30 a.m.. 
sunset 8:27 p.m.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: Daytona Roach: highs. 11:39 
a.m.. 11:58 p.m.; lows. 5:24 a.m.. 5:29 p.m.; Port 
Canaveral: highs. 11:31 a.m.. 11:50 p.m.; lows. 5:15 
a.m.. 5:00 p.m.; Boyport: highs. 5:19 a.m., 4:07 p.m.; 
lows. 10:27 a.m., 11:25 p.m.

Continued from Page 1A
The remainder of Knowles recommendations Include 

providing SWAT team services to the cities, maintaining 
a repository for special equipment to be checked out by 
the cities when needed, providing experts In crime 
Investigation for use In major crimes throughout the 
county and providing dispatching and complaint 
handling service for all county Jurisdictions.

"These are things you don’t need very much. But 
when you need them you need them for a short intense

time," he said."To have eight little SWAT teams 
running around Is ridiculous."

Knowles said the county already has most of the 
resources to provide the services to the cities. 
Duplication of effort by the cities Is a waste of time and 
money, he said.

"All you have to do Is make the offer. The cities don’t 
have to accept it. Some of them probably won't." he 
said. "But If you (the cities) don’t accept It don't you 
ever open your mouth about double taxation again."

The requests arc not that costly. Polk said. But the 
department would not be able to handle calls for all the 
cities using the current dispatching system, he said.

Calls from Winter Springs and Oviedo could be 
handled now. he said. But the rest of the cities would 
have (o wait until additional equipment is purchased by 
the county.

Commissioners plan to take action on the requests by 
Knowles and Polk at a budget work session Wednesday. 
— Mlcheal Beha.

M a n  A rre ste d  For D U I Tw ic e  In 48 Hours
Charles Wallace Hall apparently didn't get the 

message the first time.
And It has added up to more than 18 hours Jail time 

for the 22-year-old Sanford resident.
Hall, of 205 Justin Way. was arrested at 4 p.m. 

Saturday for driving under the Influence. He spent nine 
hours In the Seminole County Jail before he was released 
on $500 bond early Sunday.

Today, Hall was arrested at 1 a.m. — again for driving 
under the influence. Seminole County sheriffs deputy 
Joe Bennett said he observed Hall's red Ford puli out of 
Woogle's Pub. 3863 U.S. Highway 17-92, Sanford, turn 
east on Woodson Drive and run off the road and up onto 
an embankment. Hall was also charged with reckless 
driving.

On Saturday night. Hall was observed driving a car 
southbound on Palmetto Avenue In Sanford. Deputies 
said he overshot the stop line at Lake Mary Boulevard, 
causing several vehicles to take evasive action. Turning 
east onto Lake Mary Boulevard, police said he ran oft the 
right shoulder of the road, crossed the center lane and 
caused another vehicle to leave the westbound lane. He 
subsequently failed a roadside sobriety test.

Having posted another $500 bond. Hall left Jail today 
at 10:30 a.m.. in plenty of time to get to his 4 p.m. Job — 
as a driver for a Longwood construction company.

TRIPLE BURGLARY
Three adjoining Fern Park businesses were burglar

ized over the weekend, police report.
Frank Ebaugh Realty. Cltiwide TV Service and 

Ambassador Insurance, all of 250 S. U.S. Highway 
17-92, were broken Into between 5:30 p.m. Friday and 
10:35 a.m. Saturday. Entry was gained through a 
window.

The culprits pried open a small safe and stole an 
electric typewriter from a desk at the Insurance office. In 
the real estate office. It appeared they attempted to 
remove a copy machine, but possibly due to Its weight, 
abandoned the elTori. The television repair service Was 
apparently the worst hit.

Stolen from Cltiwide TV were six black and white
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television sets, four color televisions, three screwdrivers, 
six pair of pliers, wire strippers, four nut drivers and $10 
in change.

CYCLESSTOLEN
An Orlando man told Seminole County sheriffs 

deputies that his motorcycle was stolen from along 
Tuscawllla Road near Casselberry Friday between 5 
a.m. and 8 p.m.

Brian Millner. 22. said the motorcycle broke down 
Friday morning. He left to get held and when he 
returned to get the cycle, valued at $600, It was missing.

Michael Ragen. 22, of Sorrento, told Sanford police his 
motorcyle was stripped when he left It In a convenience

stor parking lot for three hours.
Ragen said the cycle was left In a parking lot at 20th 

Strict and French Avenue at 2 a.m. Thursday. When he 
returned for the bike at 5 a.m.. about $300 worth of 
parts hod been removed, he said.

THEFTS REPORTED
Michael Garza. 13. of 1307 Lisa Court. Sanford told 

police his bike was stolen while It was parked at 
Seminole High School at 1 p.m. Thursday.

Garza said the bike is worth about $150.
Kirby Morrison. 51. of DcBary. owner of Home 

Appliance Center. First Street Sanford, told police a 
battery was removed from a truck parked at the store 
between noon Wednesday and 11:15 a.tn. Thursday.

Roger Mitchell. 40. of 804 Rlehbcc Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, told deputies a $300 watch was taken from his 
car between 6 and 6:10 p.m. Thursday. Mitchell said he 
took the watch o(T to work on Ills car.

Alice Getty. 58. of 6411 LI lineal Beach. Apopka, told 
police her $500 riding lawnmower was taken from her 
carport between 8 a.m. ami 2:45 p.m. Thursday.

Chaleo Mulligan. 34. of 348 E. Citrus St., Altamonte 
Springs, told police a radio and casseltc player valued at 
$175 and $20 In cash was taken from his house 
Thursday.

. . .Tra s h  Fee Increase In Sanford Favo red
Continued from Page 1A

The city manager predicts the special amendment will 
pass the voters by a 2-1 margin. “ There is a need to 
educate the public as to what Impact this new state law 
will require. The personal Impact needs to be made 
known prior to election time. Only the elected 
representatives of the public can carry this message to 
the public." Knowles said.

Noting that the salaries In the budget are always the 
single largest cost factor In any business or government, 
Knowles said the city's three operating budgets have a 
salary cost of 64.9 percent.

The labor costs, he noted, for the new fiscal year

Include: $4.7 million In salaries: $133,000 In other 
salaries: FICA $332,900; Pensions $588,510 and 
medical, health and life Insurance $224,271 for a tolal of 
$5,989 million,

Knowles is proposing a 3.5 percent cost of living pay 
raise for the city employees In Ihc new year to reflect 
inflatlonery changes over the past 12 months. The cost 
of living Increases arc In addition to annual longevity 
pay raises.

The City Commission set budget workshops for July 
12. 13, and 14 at 2 p.m. each day In the city manager's 
conference on the second floor at city hall. — tvyinw 
Estes.

.G uard  Is Seeking M ore Mem bers In Florida
Coo tinned from Page IA

Monday night's was one of live meet
ings held during the past week In cities 
throughout the stale with guard officials. 
Among the units also represented at the 
Sanford meeting were the 53rd Infantry

Brigade, 2nd Battalion, 116th Field 
Artillery. 3rd Batallion 20th Special 
Forces. 146th Signal Corps Batallion. 
Troop E, 153rd Cavalry Unit. First 
Batallion 265th Air Defense Artillery, the 
88lh Battery and various headquarters 
units.

. . .Jail O ve rcro w d in g
Contlnasd from  Page IA

Polk also recommended1 a barracks-style expansion 
which will reduce the cost significantly. State officials 
estimate It costs $50,000 per bed to construct a prison. 
$42,000 per bed for a maximum security county Jail and 
$15,000 to $18,000 for a minimum security county jail.

Rose said the county should plan for construction of 
the 200-bed. minimum security facility addition, to take 
“  :ln 1985 or 1986.

Ensslln, accompanied by Assistant 
Adjutant General Charles R. Willis, said 
this was his first visit to the armory since 
renovations were completed May 7. The 
Sanford National Guard contingent has 
been relocated In Leesburg for about o 
year while the $250,000 renovation and

rebuilding project took place as a result 
of the heavy damage done by the 
tornadoes ami hailstorm that blasted 
downtown Sanford on April 8.1982.

“ They did a nice Job and It Is In first 
class shape," lie said, "  and should 
remain so unless another storm hits."

AREA DEATHS

But even then the pressure won't be off. Polk said. 
"From the day you open IL five years down the road 
you'll have to plan for another expansion."
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CRAVEN C. BYRD
Mr. Craven Calvin Byrd, 

66, o f 2710 Midway Ave.. 
Sanford, died Wednesday 
at the Midway Community 
Center. Sanford. Born 
A p r i l  17. 1 9 1 7 , In 
Darlington. S.C., he haa 
been a resident of Sanford 
since 1926. He was the 
custodian at the Midway 
Community Center and a 
member of the Mt. Olive 
AME Church.

Survivors Include his 
w ife .  M ary L ee ; f iv e  
daughters. W illie  Mae 
Robinson, Vivian Byrd and 
Ann Byrd, all o f Sanford. 
A l t a m e a s e  B y rd  o f  
Syracuse N.Y.. and Elta 
Mae Llngard of Geneva; 
two sons. Clyde Byrd of 
C o lu m b u s . G a .. and 
Clayton Byrd of Ft. Myers; 
three sisters, Vivian Allen.

Mary Williams and Ora 
Hawkins, all o f Sanford; 
two brothers. James of 
Sanford and John B. of 
Rochester. N.Y.; 36 grand- 
c h l ld r e n ;  30  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

W llson -E lch c lb ergcr 
Mortuary Is In charge of 
arrangements.

IRWIN MARBLEBTONE
Mr. Edwin "Eddie M. 

Stone" Marbleslone. 74. of 
705 S an dp iper Lane. 
Casselberry, died Sunday 
at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Bom Sept. 24. 
1908. In Blcknell. Ind.. he 
moved to Casselberry from 
New York In 1973, He was 
a musician and a Protes
tant.

Survivor* include h ii 
wife, Helen; a daughter. 
Mrs. Leslie L. McCabe, of

f <* »t * tt A****.<#■ jps tota> * » ,1h-tof**

Indlatlantic; a son. Blair F. 
S lo n e  o f  M e lb ou rn e . 
A u s t r a l ia :  a s is t e r .  
Florence of Los Angeles: 
four grandchildren.

A ll  F a ith s  F u n era l 
Home, Casselberry, Is In 
charge or arrangements.

BRIGITTE M. FOX
Mrs. Brigitte Magdalena 

Fox. 56. or 440 6th St.. 
Chuluota, died Sunday at 
W inter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Born Oct. |6. 
1926. In D u sse ld orf, 
Germany, she moved to 
Chuluota from McDonald, 
Pa. In 1959. She was o 
homemaker and a Protes
tant.

Survivors Include her 
husband. F.O.; four sons. 
James of Staunton, Va.. 
G len o f W in ter Park, 
Stuart of Orlando, and Lee

of Chuluota: a daughter, 
Debbie Brancart of Or
lando: parents, Fritz and 
H e l e n a  B a r t e l  o f  
D u sse ld o rf; a s is te r , 
D o r o th y  O n s lo t t  o f  
McDonald: two grand
children.

C ox -Pa rk er Funeral 
Home. Winter Park. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

Funoral Nolle*
BVRO.MR. CRAVEN C.
—  Funeral oervlcet tor Mr. Crown 
Colvin Byrd. M. of JMO Midway 
Ay» . Sontord. who diod Wodntt 
doy. will bo hold ot noon Saturday 
ol the Mt. Olivo AME Church. 
Midway Avenue, Saiitord. with the 
Rev. Raymond Upton, peitrr, in 
charge Colling hour* tor Irtondt 
will bo from noon until V p.m. 
Friday Ol tho chapel Burial to 
follow In Root.own Cemetery 
Wllwn Etchelbergor Mortuary In 
chorgo

I
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FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Borman Noarly Quit 
A t Bottom Chairman

MIAMI (UPI) — Caught between angry 
employees and demanding' Investors, Eastern 
Airlines Chairman Frank Borman admits he was 
ready to walk off the Job when a string of 
hijackings and a near-crash added to the 
carrier's woes.

Instead, he negotiated a -plan that took 
Eastern from the brink of disaster and eased It 
"over the hump."

Borman said he had considered filing a 
bankruptcy petition to reorganize the company 
In early June. But fortunately, most of the 
alrllncB* workers agreed to a concessions 
package that rescued Eastern from Its near- 
terminal cash shortage.

Now, Borman said. In a recent Interview, "I 
feel confident of the future.”

No Room On Tho List
ORLANDO (UPI) — Despite a vow never to be 

captured and the fact he successfully eluded 
authorities for nearly six years, the man charged 
with shooting two FBI agents In Orange City 
earlier this month never made the FBI's Most 
Wanted List.

Clarence Eugene Robinson, also suspected In 
the murder of reserve Seminole County deputy 
sheriff George Pfell, was not placed on the FBI’s 
Most Wanted List because It was full, said FBI 
spokesman John Ott In Washington.

Ott said Robinson, 38. satisfied the criterion 
for making the list that requires "a  lengthy 
record of committing serious crimes.”

The 23-year-old Most Wanted program's 
guidelines allow only 10 of the nation’s most 
dangerous criminals on the list at one time. 
Only death, apprehension or an expiration of the 
statute of limitations can take a suspect off the 
list.

The 10 people now on the list have been there 
since October.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Solidarity Undocidod 
On Advico From Fopo

GDANSK, Poland (UPI) -  The leaders of the 
banned Solidarity trade union appeared un
decided today about whether to heed Pope John 
Paul U's advice to rely on church guidance In 
their struggle against Poland's military govern
ment.

Sources close to Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
In the northern port of Gdansk said the pope 
told him at a private meeting Thursday the 
organization should ally Itself closely with the 
Polish Roman Catholic Church.

They speculated this may Include forming a 
successor organization to Solidarity such as a 
"Christian union" under church sponsorship.

It was thought Walesa would be not be an 
acceptable leader of such an organization 
because of his poor relations with the military 
government of Gen. Wojciech Jaruzetskl.

Balloon Hit Powor Lino?
BAD KIS5INGEN, West Germany (UPI) -  The 

balloon that carried famed American balloonist 
Maxle Anderson and a companion to their 
deaths may have struck a power line, cutting 
their gondola free before It plunged into a forest, 
West German investigators said.

Officials ordered autopsies today on the bodies 
of Anderson. 48. and Don Ida. 49. at a mortuary 
in Bad Klsslngen near the scene of the crash 
Monday.

Anderson, of Albuquerque. N.M.. the first man 
to cross the Atlantic In a ballooon, and Ida, of 
Longmont. Colo., were manning one of four 
helium-filled balloons left In a Paris-to-Prague 
race when the crash occurred.

Police speculated the pair was trying to land 
before they reached the East German border.

CALENDAR

Club, 7 a.m., Skyport

Tax-Cutting Plan Challenged
Evtnlnt HtriM, lardord* FI. Tsasdsy, in s  M, H W -IA

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Martin 
Fine, a prominent Dade County 
lawyer aqd civic leader, has filed 
suit In state court challenging the 
tax-cutting constitutional amend
ment going on the November 1984 
ballot.
•  The suit, filed Monday In the 1st 
District Court of Appeal, contends 
that the “ C it iz en 's  C h o ic e "  
amendment rolling back state and 
local taxes to 1980-81 fiscal year 
levels and restricting future growth 
in taxes and government spending, 
violates both the state and federal 
constitutions and should be striken 
from the ballot.

It Is the first attack on the 
proposal, which public officials 
throughout Florida have warned

would undermine government's 
ability to provide adequate educa
tion. police and fire protection and 
other essential public services.

Fine Is being represented In the 
lawsuit by two of his law partners, 
Irwin Block and Stuart Simon, and 
Art England Jr., a Miami lawyer 
who was once chief Justice of the 
Florida Supreme Court.

Fine said he filed the lawsuit "as a 
concerned citizen knowing full well 
the catastroplc consequences that 
would happen not only to our 
county, but to cities and counties 
throughout Florida."

He said he was not approached by 
public officials and encouraged to 
file the suit, even though many 
prominent politicians have said

they would attack the measure In 
court. Including Miami Mayor 
Maurice Ferre.

The suit contends that the "Citi
zen's Choice" amendment violates 
the Florida Constitution because It 
covers more than one subject In 
.iolation of one-subject restrictions 
established on amendments pro
posed through the citizen's Initia
tive process.

The federal Constitution's due 
process guarantees would be vio
lated because the amendment 
wou ld  make “ arb itra ry  and 
capricious”  cuts In government 
revenues without a rational consid
eration of public service needs, the 
suit alleges.
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Tires Blow; Jet Lands Safely

TUESDAY, JUNE 28
Florida Nurses Association District 8 seminar on 

obstetrical nursing update. 7:15 p.m., All Saints 
Episcopal Church Center. Winter Park. Free to mem
bers. $5 to non-members. Pamela Royall. RN. MN, guest 
speaker.

Seminole Halfway House AA. 8 p.m.. off U.S. Highway 
17-92 on Lake Minnie Road, Sanford, closed.

Overeaten Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m., Florida 
Power & Light, 301 N. Myrtle Ave„ Sanford.

Jewish Community Center Senior Adults will leave 
the center at 851 N. Maitland Ave.. Maitland, at 5:30 
p.m. to go to Once Upon A Stage dinner theatre for 
"Music Man." Call 645-5933 for reservation Informa
tion.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 20
Georgetown Community Improvement Association 

special call meeting to elect representative to Seminole 
Community Action. Inc.. Board of Directors. St. James 
AME Church Annex, 819 Cypress Ave., Sanford. Open 
to residents of Georgetown (East Sanford) area.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford Rotary Breakfast 
Restaurant, Sanford Airport.

Sanford Klwanls Club. noon. Sanford Civic Center.
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. Sanford Avenue and Seminole 
Boulevard.

West Volusia Stamp Club, 2 p.m., Jane Murray Hall. 
United Congregational Church, West University Avenue. 
Orange City.

THURSDAY* JUNE 00
Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m. Community 

United Methodist Church. U.S. Highway 17-02. 
Casselberry.

Sanford Alanon, 8 p.m.. at The 
Minnie Road off U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) -  A Delta 
Airlines L1011 Jetliner with 301 passen
gers aboard blew four tires when a brake 
apparently stuck during a shaky landing 
but managed to taxi down the runway to 
a safe stop.

There were no Injuries reported on 
night 1061, which left John F. Kennedy
Airport in New York at 6:14 p.m. 
Monday.

The pilot complained that his brakes 
were sticking'when he touched down In
Fort Lauderdale at 8:28 p.m. as sched
uled, said Jack Barker, spokesman for 
the regional Federal Aviation Ad
ministration office In Atlanta.

"The pilot reported a possible hung 
brake. That would mean he was afraid It 
might stick and catch on Are. which Is a 
possibility," Barker said.

After the landing, the plane taxied off 
the runway on its own power, Barker 
said.

"This was no big deal," Barker said. 
"It's nothing that happens often, but It 
happens occasionally when you've got 5 
million departures a year."

Emergency lire-llghting equipment 
was rolled out In case of fire, but none 
occurred. Delta spokesman Bill Berry 
said one brake overheated, but caused 
no lire,

Berry said the brake did not appear to 
be damaged, nor did any other parts of 
the plane except the four tires that blew 
out.

Augle Cantln. Delta's district director 
for south Florida, said there were 301 
passengers on board the (light, which left 
New York at 6:14 p.m. and arrived In 
Fort Lauderdale on schedule.

★  CREMATION EXPLAINED ★
SEND FOR FREE BOO KLET PUBLISHED 

BY THE CREMATION ASSOCIATION 
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HaveAChfcknic!

Save $L00 on a whole chicken to go wi 
each purchase of a halfchicken efinne

with 
Lee

York is turning picnics into chicknics with this great chicken offer 
Enjoy our very own, very special half Honey-glazed Roast Chicken 

Dinner at the regular price o f $3.99 and receive a coupon for $1.00 off 
our w hole chicken to go.

Redeem  the coupon any time through Labor Day and m ake your 
next picnic a  chicknic— com plim ents ofYork.

f* YORK c
S T E A K  M O U S E  L

Whole Chkiwn to Go regiisriv priced $390 Ofcr good far abutted time only.

Altamonte Mall
Open Sunday 11 am-8 pm 

Monday-Thursday 11 am*9:30 pm 
Friday-& Saturday 11 am*10 pm
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The Deadly 
Numbers Game

Suppose the United States signed a treaty with 
th e  S ovie t Union lim itin g  the num bers o f 
Intermediate-range nuclear weapons that the 
NATO alliance could deploy In Europe. Then, 
suppose that the United States and its allies 
discovered that, in fact, the Soviets had 50 percent 
more missiles than the number against which the 
NATO  limit had been calculated. Would such a 
treaty represent a step toward peace and nuclear 
stability, or a potentially fatal blunder yielding 
Soviet nuclear superiority in Europe?

As obvious as the answer is, the question is 
worth asking because o f new evidence that the 
Soviet Union has deployed far more SS-20 missiles 
than had commonly been believed.
1 Officially, the Soviets have never confirmed or 
denied the U.S. count — based on satellite photo 
reconnaissance — o f their SS-20 missiles. These 
m ob ile , h igh ly  accurate , m u ltip le-w arhead  
Weapons pose the chief nuclear threat to NATO. 
The current U.S. count o f SS-20s stands at 720 
jn lssilcs mounted on 360 mobile launchers and a 
like number o f reload vehicles accompanying the 
launchers.

O f these totals. 243 launchers and 466 missiles 
are said to be aimed at European targets with the 
remainder deployed against China. The three 
warheads loaded into the nose cone o f each SS-20 
were thought to give the Soviets a total o f 1,458 of 
the most modem and accurate nuclear warheads 
mounted on ballistic missiles threatening Western 
Europe.

Measured against that force, the U.S.-NATO plan 
to deploy 572 single-warhead American missiles — 
all but 108 o f which are to be slow, subsonic cruise 
missiles — beginning late this year hardly seems 
the threat to the peace that Moscow and the 
nuclear freeze movement would have us believe.

But now comes evidence that the Soviets have 
deployed half again as many SS-20s as had 
previously been counted. U.S. Intelligence sources 
are saying that a third SS-20 missile has been 
concealed near each o f the known sites for an 
SS-20 launcher and its two previously identified 
missiles. That would give the Soviets 729 SS-20s 
mounting a total o f 2.187 warheads targeted 
against NATO.

If you have guessed that Soviet arms negotiators 
tailed to Inform their American counterparts about
this crucial deception that apparently has been 
going on for years, you are right. That should 
convince even Sen. Edward M. Kennedy o f the 
folly o f agreeing to a nuclear "freeze '' with 
Moscow.

And if the Russians did indeed succeed in hiding 
hundreds o f SS-20 missiles from U.S. photo 
satellites and the most sophisticated electronic 
monitoring, that would seem to be a prlma facie 
case for demanding on-site inspection as an 
essential part o f any treaty lim iting theater 
nuclear weapons in Europe. Significantly, the 
Soviets have always rejected on-site inspection 
despite their endlessly repeated calls for "an  end 
to the nculear arms race.”

Finally, we wonder whether the United States 
and its NATO allies have not needlessly weakened 
their own bargaining leverage in the Geneva arms 
talks by proposing to deploy only 572 single- 
warhead missiles in response to the SS-20s. After 
dll, how much incentive do the Soviets have to 
reach an equitable, verifiable agreement if they 
will still be far ahead even if NATO  proceeds with 
the full extent o f its own planned deployment?

By the time that deployment is completed in 
1985, NATO  will have 572 modern, land-based 
missiles with an equal number o f warheads. At 
current production rates, the Soviets will have 
more than 1,000 SS-20s armed with 3.000-plus 
warheads deployed against Western Europe. If 
additional SS-20s were hidden or stockpiled, the 
imbalance would only grow more lopsided in 
Moscow's favor even as prospects diminished for 
any acceptable deal in Geneva.

It is a measure o f how well the Soviets and their 
unwitting helpmates in the nuclear freeze m ove
ment have succeeded in placing NATO  on the 
defensive that not even Ronald Reagan Is likely to 
propose an Increase in that planned deployment of 
572 American missiles.

"S WORLD
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By Donna Estes

One of those special kinds of teachers 
who is not only dedicated to spreading 
learning among her students, but also is 
an expert In'her chosen field is retiring 
because of poor health from Seminole 
Community College.

Dr. Almec Mason has taught humanities 
and philosophy for some years at the 
school. She always had something unusual 
to offer her students In the teaching of 
humanities, usually some special Insight 
she had gained by touring very ancient 
historical sites. And the Information she 
imparts always includes some tidbits that 
couldn't easily be found even by those 
students whose interest had been piqued 
by her lectures.

The culture of ancient civilizations 
Which could have been boring with a less 
skilled instructor Is olive and still vital 
when she talks about It. One of the more 
interesting classes she has in Humanities 1 
Includes a recording of the ancient Greek 
play, Lyslstrata, starring Hcrmionc 
Glngold. What Dr. Mason always docs

when she plays that recording for her class 
Is supply the story details left out of the 
recording an well as an interesting back
ground so students can better understand.

There arc not nearly enough teachers 
like Dr. Mason around and she will be 
sorely missed. Here's hoping that her 
retirement is happy and successful and 
that she gets to visit the ancient ruins that 
she has not had an opportunity to sec.

Another Seminole Community College 
Instructor who has suffered many personal 
tragedies In her life during the past year is 
Lenorc Jones, an exceedingly able political 
science Instructor. Mrs. Jones also has a 
way of livening up what could otherwise be 
a dry subject for her students by telling her 
personal experiences.

These are Just two of the many very line 
Instructors at community college who 
accentuate what an outstanding school we 
have right here at home.

A lot of people have gotten to know Mrs. 
Rose Stanfield of Moultrie. Ga. during her

many visits to Seminole County over the 
past few years. And those who haven't had 
the opportunity of personally meeting her 
have at least heard of her by reference in 
the speeches of a public official.

Mrs. Stanfield Is the one that County 
Commission Chairman Sandra Glenn often 
talks about when she notes In speeches 
that she is the daughter of a school teacher 
mother and minister father.

A quiet, thoughtful and most attractive 
lady. Mrs. Stanfield Is not only dedicated to 
education and her wifely responsibilities as 
the spouse of a preacher, but extends the 
wings of her motherhood beyond Sandra 
and Sandra's teenage son. Benny, to all of 
Sandra's friends who affectionately call her 
"M a" as well.

Mrs. Stanfield is very ill and no doubt 
would appreciate the prayers of the many 
friends she has made here.

Those wishing to send Mrs. Stanfield a 
card  m ay w rite  to: 1843 Th ird  
Sf.S.E..Moultrie Ga..3176B. ________

A N TH O N Y HARRIGAN

Food
Stamp
Scandal
When liberals in Congress say that 

the budget should be balanced — an 
unusual stance for them — they have in 
mind slicing vital national security 
programs. They have no intention of 
reducing colossal federal spending on 
welfare. Indeed they are determined to 
Increase outlays for so-called social 
services.

A case In point Is the federal food 
stamp program. In a recent speech in 
Ohio, President Reagan described the 
appalling growth of the welfare state 
and the burden of taxation to pay for it. 
He pointed out that "social spending" 
has quadrupled In the past decade and 
taxes have doubled In the past five years 
to pay for giveaway government.

Mr. Reagan cited one program, food 
stamps, which has "grown from a $70 
million experimental program in 1965 
to an $11.25 billion program In 1981." 
He said this Is "an Incredible 16,000 
percent Increase."

It is well to remember that among the 
original sponsors of the food stamp 
program were Sen. George McGovern 
and Sen. Ernest F. Boilings, who Is a 
candidate for his party's presidential 
nomination.

It is an outrage and a scandal that the 
food stamp program has been allowed to 
mushroom in this way and burden the 
taxpayers. The program began with 
several hundred thousand recipients. 
According to the Office of Management 
and Budget, 21.5 million people will 
receive food stamps tn 1984.

Because the food stamp program is a 
sacred cow for liberals. Congress has 
failed to take action to ensure proper 
administration of this huge welfare 
program. The Office of Management and 
Budget reports that "Overpayments 
currently account for almost 10 percent 
of all benefits and cost the American 
taxpayer more than I I  billion annu
ally." States lack financial incentives to 
Improve their administration — to catch 
food stamp swindlers, that Is — because 
the program Is 100 percent financed by 
the federal government.

Countless Americans know this pro
gram to be a fraud on the taxpayers. 
They pass by food stamp offices that 
have parking lots crowded with late 
model automobiles. Prosperous-looking 
people pass through supermarket 
check-out lines, using food stamps to 
buy groceries. There are Innumerable 
dealers In food stamps who buy up the 
stamps. In areas with defense installa
tions, many servicemen receive the 
stamps. Common-law wives receive 
them, though their "husbands" have 
Jobs that would render the payments 
illegal if the households weren't Ir
regular.

The liberals in Congress have created 
a huge food stamp constituency which 
also Is a political constituency. The food 
stamp bloc will go to the polls to elect 
politicians who will continue to distrib
ute the goodies.

JA C K  ANDERSON
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Frustration In Senate
By Steve Gcrstel

WASHINGTON (UPI| -  Sen. Mark 
Hatfield, a former professor and univer
sity dean of students, still can deliver a 
stern dressing-down when the moment 
moves him.

What nettles the senior Oregon 
senator and provokes his professorial 
lectures is an impatience with the way 
the Senate handles appropriations 
measures.

For some years now, senators have 
determined that these money measures 
are ideal vehicles for any thought-or 
Idea which cannot make it on its own — 
school prayer, abortion, busing, a pay 
raise and many, many others.

The result has been an inability to 
com plete action on some o f the 
measures, forcing Congress to more and 
more frequently settle for a continuing 
resolution to keep the federal govern
ment running.

As chairman of the Appropriations 
committee, it is Hatfield's duty to 
shepherd these bills through the Senate 
and then through its negotiations for a 
compromise with the House.

It is an arduous task and keeps 
Hatfield rooted In the Senate, sometimes 
all by himself, waiting for a dawdling 
colleague to show up with an amend
ment so he can proceed.

More than once in the three years of 
his chairmanship, Hatfield has threat
ened to cut off further amendments — 
an idle bit of bombast that scares no 
one. It is Just not done in the confines of 
the Senate.

There are times that the process gets 
to Hatfield and his thinly disguised 
Impatience breaks loose — leading to a 
periodic lecture.

The most recent came last week and 
certainly waB not as warranted as some 
of his previous ones. But the points the 
professor raised were Just as valid.

The Senate was working on the fiscal 
1984 energy and water development 
appropriation bill and Sen. Gordon 
Humphrey, R-N.H.. had offered an 
amendment to terminate the Garrison 
diversion project in the upper Dakotas.

The project is now some 40 years old 
and. as Hatfield pointed out. has been 
debated in Congress "ad nauseam."

After Humphrey had held the floor for 
about an hour, Hatfield indicated he was 
ready to table or move to kill the 
amendment.

Explaining that he was trying to get 
four money measures done before the 
July recess. Hatfield said, "I am weary, 
frankly, of having been pushed by the 
members of the Senate up to the 
midnight hour to take care of the 
appropriations business of the Senate.

"We have attracted every fly in the 
political world on our appropriations 
bills, from abortion to busing to school 
prayer, and on and on ." Hatfield 
lam ented . "W e  have subm itted  
ourselves to torture, delay, quorum 
calls, fllllbustcrs and mlnl-flllbustcrs."

Hatfield went on to say that the 
appropriations committee "Is getting 
very, very impatient of taking the brunt 
of all these legislative tactics than can 
be conceived by the mind of humankind 
in delay and all other such things and 
Irrelevant, non-gemiane delaying sub
jects that are attached to the appropria
tions process.*'

The Oregon senator conceded he was 
"supcrscnsltlve”  but added. "I can 
smell a mini-filibuster."

Hatfield's tirade probably had no 
effect on Humphrey — despite com
plaints of discourtesy — but the threat 
of tabling might have. Humphrey, 
under the gun. agreed to limit himself to 
another 30 minutes.

But the real problems still are ahead 
for Hatfield and the entire Senate.

The agriculture, housing, energy and 
water, and legislative bills — the ones 
that have now cleared the Senate — arc 
maybe the least difficult of the money 
bills.

The ones ahead — defense, health and 
welfare, state-just ice — are going to 
pose much greater problems for Hat
field. There will be a number of times 
this year and next when Halflctd will be 
provoked into another lecture.

The solution, however, will not come 
until a majority of the senators get os 
frustrated as Hatfield already Is and vote 
to outlaw any amendments that do not 
deal with the dollar figures In the bill.
•And that time is. unfortunately for 

Hatfield and the Senate, far off.

VIEWPOINT

What The 
Real Job 
Problem Is

By Edward J. Walsh
The traditional accusation Icvclrd al 

conservatives by the Left Is that they 
are Indifferent to the suffering of Ihc 
unemployed. This charge has stalked 
the Reagan administration from Inau
guration Day. It's a cheap shot as a 
careful look at the unemployment data 
shows.

For example, In December. 1982, the 
unemployment rate was 10.8 percent. 
The Dept, of Labor's monthly Current 
Population Survey Indicated that that 
figure Is an aggregate of 2.4 percent of 
the civilian work force reentering the 
job market: 1.2 percent were first-time 
Jobseekers: and 0.7 percent left their 
Jobs voluntarily. The balance, or about 
6.6 percent of the workforce, actually 
lost Jobs. While this Is a historic high, so 
too arc the categories of Job market 
reentrants and new Job seekers.

Looking further, we find that 41 
percent of the unemployed in 1982 were 
24 years old or younger. In 1978. 49 
percent of the jobless were under 24. 
when the unemployment rate was only 
6.1 percent. This Illustrates the impact 
of the recent recession on older workers. 
But It also shows that nearly one-half of 
the unemployed were the less-skilled 
and less-eslubllshcd Injlfe.

Education, training and experience 
remain the critical arbiters of who gets 
jobs, as shown by the consistently high 
levels of unemployment among blacks, 
who generally receive poorer secondary 
school education and vocational train
ing. Overall black unemployment was 
16.2 percent in 1982. compared to 7.8 
percent for whites. Joblessness among 
black teenagers totaled 43.9 percent, to 
20.4 percent for whites,

A dynamic economic recovery Is 
currently underway. The unemploy
ment rate edged down to 10.1 In May. 
with gains throughout the employment 
scale. Auto Industry employment Is up 
by 105.000 since November, lowering 
the Jobless rate for auto workers to 14.3 
percent, from a high of 24.9 percent. 
But these shifts don't address the 
fundamental problems of joblessness In 
our economy.

These simply can't be solved by the 
usual liberal approach of massive public 
works spending. For example, under the 
Public Works Impact Program of 1972. 
nearly 60 percent of the employees 
worked 2 weeks or less.

The Reagan administration has taken 
steps In this direction. Including the 
Jobs Training Partnership Act of 1982, 
the targeted Jobs tax credit for business, 
and a proposed summertime minimum 
wage differential for youth.

Still, these are never real solutions. 
The unemployment we face for the rest 
of this decade is structural, caused by 
wage rigidities in the heavily-unionized 
basic industries, the failure of public 
education to prepare young people for 
the contemporary Job market, and the 
subsidies to unemployment.

Hostage Crisis Nearly Brought War

“Could you spare some change? I Just moved 
here and the bank is using m y money white it 
takes ten working days to d ear the cheek I

WASHINGTON — Three year* ago, the 
United States and the Soviet Union 
maneuvered dangerously near the edge 
of war over Iran. I have pieced together 
the suppressed story from news frag
ments. secret documents and interviews.

It began on April 25, 1960, with the 
bollixed attempt to rescue American 
hostages from Iran. The day after the 
disaster in the desert, writes former 
National Security Adviser Zbigniew 
Hreezlnski. " I convened a meeting In my 
office, on the instruction of the Presi
dent. to plan another rescue mission."

The bantam BrzezlnskJ had always 
argued not only fur a rescue raid but also 
for a larger, punitive military aasault. 
"The actions that mode the most sense 
to me." he recalls, "involved seizing 
Kharg Island, Iran's main oil-export 
facility, and Imposing a naval blockade, 
possibly combined with some air 
strikes."

In the strictest secrecy, intense pre
parations for a second mission began at 
tra in in g  cam ps from  F lorida  to 
California. But there were leaks. In early 
May 1980, Tim e magazine quoted 
Egypt’s President Anwar Sadat as say
ing. " I have promised the American 
people that 1 shall give facilities for the 
rescue of the hostages.”  And Newsweek 
quoted "a  senior administration official"

who also discussed a new rescue at
tempt. "J think," he said, "it will be 
October or November before the factors 
are favorable as they are now with 
respect to wind, temperature and length 
of night."

The Russians, it turned out. were not 
fooled. Our National Security Agency 
In te rcep ted  som e secre t S o v ie t  
messages. It was clear from these 
intercepts that the Kremlin was fully 
aware of what was happening. They 
even had knowledge of the timing. Some 
cables referred to the Impending U.S. 
action in Iran as an "October coup."

The Kremlin reacted by shifting men 
and materiel from Europe to the edge of 
Iran  and d ep lo y in g  h a lf  o f  Its  
Afghanistan forces close to the Iranian 
border. This formidable array of men 
and equipment Included the crack 105th 
Guard Airborne Division — 8,000 tough 
paratroopers who went Into Afghanistan 
first and seized the Kabul airport.

Clearly, the Soviets were preparing for 
a military confrontation In Iran. But was 
this merely a bluff to deter then- 
President Jimmy Carter from taking 
military action against Iran?

Carter asked the Defense Intelligence 
Agency to "study and report on possible 
Soviet military reactions to various 
scenarios In which the United States 
forces have Invaded Iran." Back came a

warning that the U.S. action likely would 
lead to a nuclear confrontation.

On the way to the president's desk, the 
nuclear reference was mysteriously re
moved from the DIA's response. But 
what remained was sobering enough. 
Carter was told that the Soviets could be 
expected to retaliate with a major air and 
ground assault. Still, he didn't even slow 
his military preparations.

Every president Is entitled to secrecy 
In matters of national security. But 
Carter's top military advisers feared he 
was embarked on rf course that could 
result In a debacle so Inextricable, a 
prospect so dangerous that they resorted 
to desperate measures. They slipped 
classified Information to me about 
Carter's plans.

The question o f publishing this 
classified material was the thornier 
because it dealt with military prepara
tions still In progress. But In my 
reporter's presumption, I fell It a duly to 
alert the public about the president’s 
ominous actions.

So on August 18, 1980, I began a 
aeries of columns about Carter's secret 
preparations for an October action In 
Iran. "The ostensible purpose." I wrote, 
"is to rescue the hostages, but the 
operation would also exact military 
retribution.'' I referred tu Kharg Island as 
the moot likely target of vengeance.

The White House Issued the expected 
denial, howling In outrage at my "gro
tesque and absolutely irresponsible" 
stories. Yet even as I wrote, the Soviet 
commanders on the Iranian border were 
going through some menacing exercises. 
These were described later by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff in a top-secret report:

"In August, 1980, an unusually long 
and complex General Staff-controlled 
command post exercise featuring a mock 
national Soviet Invasion of Iran was held 
in the transborder area. A complex, 
theater-level command, control and 
communications system was deployed 
and tested: contingency plans were 
developed, evaluated and updated: and 
high-level commanders and staffs re
hearsed roles In an Invasion scenario."

Though the Joint Chiefs saw "no 
indication that an invasion is immi
nent." the exercise was taken as a 
warning to Carter to abandon his 
October coup." The Soviets had put 

military muscle behind their warnings 
against any U.S. military move in Iran.

Whether my writings or the Soviet 
threat finally convinced Carter to 
abandon his October adventure, the 
important thing is that it was called off. 
The incendiary was removed: the 
tensions cooled; and the hostages even
tually were freed.
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Lachemann Says Thanks, 
But No Thanks To Dukes

How's this for a switch? Rene Lachemann gets 
fired by Seattle, then takes the manager's Job with 
Albuquerque, the club from which Del Crandall 
moved up to replace him. That’s how It all would've 
worked out. too. except for one small hitch.

Rene Lachemann said thanks, but no thanks.
Accordingly, the Los Angeles Dodgers, who have a 

working agreement with Albuquerque and choose 
the managers for the club, now will have to go with 
Plan U. Since they can’t have Lachemann, they’ll 
probably promote 34-year-old Terry Collins from 
their San Antonio club in the AA Texas League. He's 
the likely new manager of their Albuquerque 
nfTlllatc in the AAA Pacific Coast League.

That’ ll still leave Lachemann without a Job. But 
only for as long as He wants. The way a lot of clubs 
already arc showering him with odcrs. he's not 
going to have much trouble finding work.

Until last Saturday, the popular 38-year-old 
Lachemann was the youngest manager In the 
majors. That was when George Argyros, the 
Mariners’ principal owner, felt It was Lachcmann's 
fault his club was In last place and decided to bring 
In Crandall.

But, no matter what Argyos happens to think 
about him. Lachemann possesses one of the best 
and brightest young managerial minds In baseball 
today. And this opinion Is shared by virtually every 
player who has ever played for him as well as many 
hunt olTlcc people.

Last year. Lachemann was being hailed as the boy 
wonder for performing the miracle of the age by 
moving the Mariners up as high as fourth in their 
division. It was the best showing they ever made.

Lachemann Is so good he already has been 
contacted by 12 clubs. Some have offered him Jobs: 
a few have told him they don't have Jobs for him 
right now but are willing to create one, and others 
advised him they probably will Jiavc something for 
him by the end of the season.

"I wanna sit back and relax for awhile." he said 
Monday spcnklng from Seattle where he plans to 
remain a few weeks. "... I’m certainly not gonna 
divorce myself from baseball. I'll continue to go to 
the games and watch the Mariners, and I'll have a 
chance to see my son. Jim. play American Legion 
ball. He's a center fielder."

This was the first time in his life Lachemann was 
fired from any Job.

"In winter ball or anywhere else." he said. "It's 
not the end of everything, though. I thanked George 
Argyros and Dan O'Brien for giving me my first big 
league opportunity to manage. If not for them. 1 
wouldn't have had It.”

Lachemann had a pretty good idea he was 
through with the Mariners when O'Brien phoned 
him In his office Friday night shortly after the club's 
4-2 loss to Toronto and asked to meet him at 1.0:30 
Saturday morning.

When he told Ills .wife, Laurl, about the call and 
said "this Is It." she told him not to let It worry him. 
"It could all turn out for the best."

O'Brien didn't keep him In suspense Saturday 
morning. He used the time-honored words — 
"W e've decided to make a change."

Lachemann took It fine. He didn't get upset and 
the first thing that hit him was he felt bad for the 
players. He asked O’Brien If he could talk with them. 
O'Brien suggested It might be a good Idea to wait a 
few days when he would feel better. Lachemann 
said he didn't think It was necessary for him to wait 
and what he wanted to say would only take a few 
minutes.

He talked with them less than live minutes and in 
doing so. he broke down.

"I told them what I really believed In my heart, 
that they were better players than their record said 
they were, and that they owed It to themselves and 
the new manager, Del Crandall, to play as well as 
they knew they could. I told them they were the 
ones who helped me get my name to what It Is now. 
Then I Bald goodbye to them."

The Mariners won their first game under Crandall 
by beating the Blue Jays, 5-2. Saturday night, but 
were blown out by them, 19-7. on Sunday. 
Lachemann wasn't happy over that..

" I  can’t gloat about anyone getting their ends 
kicked," he Bald. "That Isn't the type or person I am.
I felt sorry for Crandall and the players. No one likes 
to be embarrassed."

Juniors Try  Again
Knights of Columbus second baseman Alonzo 
Gainey unloads a relay throw to first base as 
umpire Henry Debose takes a look at the action. 
After two postponements due to the rain, the 
Knights ana Rotary will try to resume their City 
Series tonight at 7 at Chas* Park. Rotary leads the 
series, 1*0.

SPORTS
Evening Hera Ml, Sanford, El. Tuesday, Juno 2S, 1*11—1A

Both Sanford Teams Advance
Bub-District a Little Major Tournament 

TONIGHT’S GAMES
6 p.m. Sanford Americans va. Tavares 
8 p.m. Sanford Nationals vs. Leesburg Nationals 

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Sanford Americans won by forfeit over Orlando 
Sanford Nationals 6, Clermont 0

By Chris Pieter 
Herald Sports Writer

LEESBURG — Willie "Sugar Tex”  McCloud hurled a 
two-hitter and Ignited a six-run fourth Inning rally with 
a towering two-run homer to lead the Sanford Nationals 
to a 6-0 shutout of Clermont In the drat round of the 
Sub-District 2 Little Major Tournament.

The Sanford Nationals go up against host Leesburg 
National tonight at 8. In Monday's first game, the 
Sanford Americans won by forfeit over Orlando’s Bruton 
All-Stars. The Americans go up agalsnt Tavares tonight 
at 6.

After getting Into a first-inning Jam. McCloud breezed 
through the rest of the game with strong support from 
the Sanford defense. McCloud struck out eight and 
walked six.

Sanford National had trouble with Clermont's starting 
pitcher, lefthander Scott Ford, early In the game. Ford 
struck out the side In the top of the first inning and had 
five strikeouts after two Innings.

Meanwhile, Ford led off the bottom of the first with a 
single to right, reached second on a passed ball, and 
pulled off a delayed steal to get to third. McCloud then 
hit Joe McDonald with a pitch and McDonald took 
second to put runners on second and third. With Todd 
Hogan at the plate. Ford tried to score on a passed ball.
’but Sanford catcher, Jeff Blake, quickly retrieved the 
ball and tossed a strike to McCloud who tagged Ford out 
at the plate. Hogan then drew a walk and, one out later,
Dennis Drawdy walked to load the bases. McCloud then 
caught Angelo Benjamin looking at a third strike for the 
third out.

Sanford mounted Its first threat In the top of the third 
as Mike Mcrihlc led off with a double to right center and 
Antony Merthie reached on a fielder's choice as the 
Clermont shortstop threw wildly trying to get Mike 
Merthie at third and Anthony raced to second on the 
play. Henry Chlbbcrion then lifted a fly ball to medium 
right field, but Mike Merthie did not tag at third, costing 
the Nationals a run. Ford then struck out James Clayton 
and got Jeff Blake to ground back to the mound as 
Clermont escaped the Inning without giving up a run.

The Nationals showed off some fielding excellence to 
aid McCloud In getting through the bottom of the third. 
McDonald led off with an Infield single off McCloud’s 
glove but was erased at second when Hogan hit Into a 
fielder's choice. Brian Williams then drew a walk to put 
runners on first and second with one out. Drawdy 
followed by smashing a grounder to Mike Merthie at 
third. Merthie fielded It cleanly, tagged McDonald going 
by and threw to second baseman George Gordon for an

Martina Coasts, 
Connors Tumbles

HwsMnNWSrAsArUMi

Willie "Sugar Te x " McCloud (right) takes a 
timeout to huddle with catcher Jeff Blake. 
McCloud twirled a two-hitter and clubbed a home 
run as the Sanford Nationals blanked Clermont, 
6-0.

inning-ending double play.
The tough defensive work In the third seemed to fire 

up Sanford as Its bats came alive in the top of the fourth. 
Dwight Brinson led off the Inning with a single to left 
and McCloud followed by slamming Ford's first pitch

Sub-District Baseball

well over the fence in right center as Sanford took a 2*0 
lead.

But McCloud's homer wasn’t the only fireworks for the 
Nationals In the fourth. After Gordon drew a walk, Tim 
Grahrnn crocked a double to center to put runners on 
scLuiiu and third. Mike Merthie followed with a single to 
drive home Gordon and Graham came around to score 
on the same play on a Clermont error and Merthie went 
all the way around to third. Anthony Merthie followed 
with a grounder to short and the shortstop tried to get 
Mike Merthie at the plate but threw wildly as Mike 
Merthie scored the fifth run o f the Inning. Anthony 
Merthie took second on a wild pitch and scored on a 
btoop single to center by Clayton to give the Nationals a 
6-0 lead.

Clermont threatened In the bottom of the fifth, but 
came up empty as McCloud fanned the last two hitters 
with a runner on third. Timmy Mlsuroca led off the fifth 
with-a walk and took both second and third on wild 
pitches. Ford then lined a shot to third that Mike Merthie 
nabbed for the first out and McCloud struck out 
McDonald and Hogan to end the Inning.

McCloud, came back to set down Clermont In order Iri 
the bottom of the sixth for the victory.

“ We had the first game Jitters again," Sanford 
National manager Sylvester "Slick" Franklin, Jr. said. 
"W e played a little sloppy and the bats weren’t going the 
way they should. T ex ’s " (McCloud's) home run turned 
the team around.”

Franklin will go with Mike Merthie on the mound 
tonight against Leesburg National. "W e are going to 
have to do something to get the bats going," Franklin 
said of tonight’s game. "Our defense did well. The 
defense is stronger thqn It was last year."

The Sanford Americans will play Its first game tonight 
after winning by forfeit Monday. The Orlando Bruton 
All-Stars thought that Monday's game was In Sanford 
and didn't get to Leesburg In time for the scheduled 6 
p.m. game. The umpire called the Sanford Americans 
onto the field, said, "Play ball," and declared the game a 
forfeit.

Sanford American will go with Ronald Cox on the 
mound tonight. A late addition to the Americans Is 
Danleld Skipper from Seminole Petroleum. Skipper filled 
the spot of Travis Pickens who has the chicken pox.

Sanford Nationals 000 600 — 6 B 0 
Clermont 000 000— 0 2 9

E — Hogan 2. Mlsuraca. LOB — Sanford 7, Clermont 
6 .2B — M. Merthie. Graham. HR — McCloud.

WIMBLEDON. England (UPI) 
— Since the 61.4 m illion  
Wimbledon Tennis Champion
ships have come up with b o  
many surprises, nothing can be 
taken for granted today when 
the four women's and two of the 
men's quarter-final matches are 
played.

Martina Navratilova, the top 
seed and defending champion 
who needed Just 39 minutes to 
dismiss Claudia Kohde-Kllsch of 
West Germany In straight sets, 
m eets unsccdcd  J en n ife r  
Mundel of South Africa, who 
was an upset winner over No. 
8-seed Hana Mandllkova of 
Czechoslovakia.

Andrea Jaeger, the No. 3 
seed, faces American compatri
ot and No. 11-seed Barbara 
Potter.

Tenth-seeded veteran Billie 
Jean King. 39. and unseeded 
Kathy Jordan clash In the other 
semifinal In that half of the 
draw.

B ritish  fa vo r ite  veteran  
Virginia Wade meets unseeded 
S o u t h  A f r i c a n  Y v o n n e  
Vermaak, who ended 12th-seed 
Vlrgina Ruzlci’s hopes Monday.

The winner o f that tie faces 
the unenviable prospect of a 
semifinal with Navratilova, who 
has lost only 16 games In the 
four rounds played.

The shocking elimination of 
defending champion Jimmy 
Connors has given the men's 
draw a top-heavy look.

The quarter-final lineup In the 
top half of the draw Is Kevin 
Curran of South Africa against 
Tim Mayotte and Chris Lewis

Wimbledon
against Mel Purcell — none ol 
the four players have ever 
advanced past the semifinal.

Roscoe Tanner meets Ivan 
Lendl and John McEnroe plays 
Sandy Mayer In the other 
quarter-final.

Tanner and No. 3 seed Lendl 
of Czechoslovakia, and Purcell 
and Lewis meet today while the 
other two matches are sched
uled for Wednesday.

The biggest shock of the first 
week — Kathy Jordan's defeat 
of Chris Evert Lloyd — was 
more than matched Monday 
when Connors had the title 
blasted away by Curran.

Curran fired 33 aces to send 
the world's top-ranked player 
crashing to a 6-3. 6-7, 6-3. 7-6 
defeat in the fourth round — the 
earliest Connors has gone out In 
his previous 11 Wlmbledons.

Connors' bleak day was made 
worse when he was fined 6500 
for uttering an obsecnlty during 
the third set, and stands to 
Incur an additional fine because 
he skipped the mandatory 
post-match press conference.

McEnroe, the No. 2 seed and 
1981 champion, came to the 
press room after beating 14th- 
seed Bill Scanlon. 7-5. 7-6. 7-6. 
with the second and final sets 
both decided on tiebreaks which 
ended B-7.

" I  am a little suprised Con
nors was beaten but It does not 
make my path any easier ... It 
seemed there were tougher

Take
Big Step Into Pro Ball

Martina
Navratilova

players In my h a lf,"  said 
McEnroe.

" I knew If I served well, I was 
In there." Curran said. "To  beat 
Connors at Wimbledon must be 
the finest win of my career." he 
added.

Curran now faces the 16th- 
seeded Tim Mayotte, who out
played Australian qualifier John 
McCurdy. 6-0.6-2.6-4.

Lendl, chasing his first Grand 
Slam title, defeated Australian 
Pat Cash. 6-4. 7-6. 6-1, while 
Tanner, the 31-year-old lef
thander, outgunned compatriot 
Robert Van! Hof, 6-2,6-2,6-3.

In other men's action Mon
day. New Zealander Lewis 
dumped Nigerian Nduka Odlzor. 
6-1. 6*3, 6-3, to earn his 
quarter-final clash against 
Purcell, who came from behind 
to defeat 13th-seedcd fellow- 
American Brian Gottfried. 4-6. 
6-3,6-3.62.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  College 
basketball's premier player for 
the last four years. Ralph 
Sampson, makes his official 
entry Into the National Basket
ball Association today.

" I feel I’m ready to make the 
step," he said.

The 7-foot-4 center of the 
University of Virginia Is to be 
selected by the Houston Rockets 
as the No. 1 choice of the college 
draft.

"1 don't want them looking to 
me as a savior," Sampson said. 
" I ’m part of an 11-man squad. I 
can’t do it by myself. I hope I 
won't be compared to Moses 
(Malone). 1 want to be in a 
situation where I’m me.”

Announcement of the selec
tion of Sampson Is to be made 
by Commissioner Larry O'Brien 
at the Felt Forum In New York. 
The 10-round draft Is to begin at 
12:15 p.m. EDT and Is open to 
the public.

While Sampson Is the draft's 
most luminous star, there are 
other bright lights as well. 
Marty Blake, the NBA's director 
of scouting, calls it a draft of 
"unusual depth.”

After Sampson. Indiana Is to 
follow with Steve Stlpanovlch of 
Missouri, a 6-11 center with a 
soft shot.

"He's a quality center, the 
b e s t  In t h e  d r a f t  a f t e r  
Sampson." said Rod Thorn, 
general manager of the Chicago 
Bulls, who pick fifth. "But 1 
doubt he’s going to be around 
when it’s our turn.”

The Rockets, who won the 
rights to No. 1 following a 14-68 
season and a coin flip with 
Indiana, also own No. 3 and 
have some excellent forwards 
from which to choose: Antoine 
Carr of Wichita State. Rodney

NBA
McCray of Louisville. Dale Ellis 
of Tennessee or Sidney Green of 
Nevada-Las Vegas.

" I would say that we are 
leaning heavily toward Mc
Cray," said Houston Coach Bill 
Fitch. "In looking at films, we 
have been extremely impressed 
with him."

There is heavy local senti
ment to take Clyde Drexler, the 
dazzling star of the University of 
Houston. But the Rockets say 
they want a better-shooting 
forward.

In a trade Monday Involving a 
first-round pick. Boston sent 
backup center Rick Robey to 
Phoenix for veteran guard De
nnis Johnson. The Celtics also 
receive the Suns' first-round 
pick (No. 21) as well as their 
second choice in the third 
round. The Celtics gave the 
Suns their two second-round 
picks.

In another deal, Seattle traded 
Lonnie Shelton to Cleveland for 
a second-round pick and cash.

The plum pickings at guard* 
arv Byron Scott o f Arizona 
State, Jeff Malone of Mississippi 
S ta te .  Enn i s  W h a t l e y  o f  
Alabama. Jon Sundvold of, 
Missouri. Darrell Walker o f 
Arkansas, Derek Harper o f Illi
nois. John Paxson o f Notre 
Dame. Leo Rautlns of Syracuse, 
Randy Wlttman o f Indiana and 
Howard Carter o f Louisiana 
State.

Other forwards expected to gp 
early are Thurl Bailey of NCAA 
champion North Carolina State 
and Larry Micheaux o f Houston.

Wood 1-Hits Pine Hills —  Oviedo Plays For Title Tonight
DELAND — Oviedo's Dave Wood 

pitched 6 Vi Innings o f hltlesa baseball 
Monday night before settling for a 
one-hitter as the Giants shut down 
District 14, Division 1 Senior Top Team 
Tournament champ Pine Hills. 7-1. at 
Howe Field.

Oviedo, which topped Eustla for the 
District 14, Division 2 title last, will send 
Craig Duncan' to the mound tonight at 
7:30 for the District 14 championship 
against the same Rolling Hills club. 
Duncan hurled the Giants past Eustla 
Saturday

Wood meanwhile, was in complete 
control, knocking down 15 straight 
hitters from the necond through the

Seniors
s i x t h  I n n i n g .  T h e  s o p h o m o r e  
righthander struck out nine and walked 
Just three. Dave Cowart singled between 
short and third with one out in the 
seventh to break up the no-hitter.

Pine Hills, despite not having a hit 
until the seventh, took a 1-0 lead In the 
first on a two walks and an error.

Oviedo, though, bounced back with 
iwo runs In the second to take control of 
the game. Ellis Bell walked, stole second, 
went to third on a wild pitcher and 
trotted home on another errant toss to tie 
the game. After an out Reggie Williams

walked, stole second and third and came 
home on a passed ball to give the Giants 
a 2-1 edge.

In the third. Terry Gammons walked, 
stole second and third and scored when 
Mark Merchant singled, but was then 
tagged out after being caught off first 
base.

In Use fourth. Oviedo put the game out 
of reached with three more runs. Aaron 
Gammons walked and stole second. 
Wood was hit by a pitch and Duncan 
walked to load the bases. Randy 
Ferguson then hit a jpoundball which 
forced Gammons at home. The catcher's 
throw to first to double up Ferguson was 
off-target as Wood raced all the way

around from second to score. Duncan 
then scored on a wild pitch and Terry 
Gammons walked. fo.
to third on the wild pitch, came home on 

a doublethe front end of 
lead.

steal for a 6-1

In the sixth. Wodd again was hit by a 
pitch, stole second, went to th*rd on a 
wild pitch and scored on Duncan's 
single. The Giants only had two hits, but 
made good use of walks, daring 
hascmnnlng and wild pitches to coast to 
the win.

Jf
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Murphy, All 10; Ouarrare. LA IS; 
Demon. Mfl and Schmidt. Phil 14.

American League — Kittle. Chi 14; 
Armat and Bka. Baa 14; OaClncaa. Cal 11; 
Caapar, MIL Jrtnun. Tar and Ward. 
M i n n i e .

Bang Bal lad la

Cara*. Cal 
Baggt, Bai
McRae. KC
Griffey. NY 
Thornton, Cla 
Yewnl. Mil 
Hrbak. Minn 
DeCIncei. Cal 
Slmmoni, Mil 
Parrlah. Dal

National League -  Dewaon, Mil 14; 
Murphy. All 11; HenWkk, SIL ». 
Event, SF 41; Gamer, How. Kannedy, SO 
and Schmidt. Phil 44.

American League — Kittle. CM 14; 
Word. Minn »; Cooper, Mil «; DoCincea. 
Col 44 and Rico. Boo 41.
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National League -Oravocky. SO 11-4; 
Ragan. MH ifl; Porei. All dl; Ham 
mtam. SF 41; Solo, Cm 04.

American League -  Guidry. NY and 
Honeycutt. Tee 144; Stleb. Tor 101; 
Wkllfto, Clev dl, Hoyl. CM dl.
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Nallml League -  Ham maker, SF 
1J1; Burr la. Mil 100, lata. CM 1.14; 
Danny. Phil U4; Parti, AH > 44

American League -  Haney- cut). 
Tee ill; Stanley, Baa HI; Utah. Tar 
MB; 0*rwtn, Tai LOT; Young. Sea Ml.

11 r I k a a a I a 
National League -  Carlton. PMI 

and Sob. CM 111; McWililema. Pitt 
M; Bortnyl, CM II; Roger*. MH M.

American League -  Stleb. Tar 101; 
Slytoven. Ctov 01; Morrta. Del M. Hoyl. 
CM 14. Golt, Torn.

Notional League -  Reardon. Mil 11 ; 
level to, SF II; BaWoalan. AH and 
Smith, CM 0; Fonltr, AH, Lucat. SO, 
Minion, SF and Stewart, LAI.

American League -  Owlet* berry. KC 
II, Stanley, Boo M; Caudill. Sot 14; Lopti. 
Dal II; Davie. Minn and T-Mtrtinei. Ball 
10.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Ralnet Hitt Sizzling .432, 
Named Player O f Weak

NEW YORK (UPI) — Montreal outfielder Tim 
Raines, who stole 11 bases to take over the 
league lead, Monday was named National 
League Player of the Week.

In eight games, Raines was 16-for-37, a .432 
average. He scored eight runs, drove In six and 
had two game-winning RBI. He also upped his 
stolen base total to 33.

NEW YORK IUPI) -  Cliff Johnson of the 
Toronto Blue Jays, who went 11-for-22 last 
week, Monday waa named the American League 
Player of the Week.

The designated hitter drove In 12 runt and hit 
for a slugging percentage of .955. He la the 
fourth Toronto player to win the weekly award, 
the others being Dave Stleb. Lloyd Moseby and 
Lula Leal.

Caltt Trade Robey To Sunt
BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston Celtics an

nounced Monday they had traded backup center 
Rick Robey to the Phoenix Suns for veteran 
guard Dennis Johnson, a former all-star, in a 
deal that also Involved a swap of draft choices.

The deal gives Boston the 1983 first-round 
pick of Phoenix — No. 21 overall — as well as 
the Suns’ second pick In the third round In the 
college draft scheduled to be held today. The 
Celtics gave the Suns their two picks in the 
second round. Nos. 28 and 54 overall.

MONTI CELLO. N.Y. (UPI) -  The Maurice 
Stokes Benefit Basketball Game will be held 
Aug. 9, It waa announced by Jack Twyman, 
president of the Maurice Stokes Foundation.

The game was originated to help defray the 
medical coats Incurred by the late Maurice 
Stokes, a former NBA player stricken by a brain 
injury in 1958. Since Stokes’ death In 1970. the 
game has been used to raise money to aid 
former NBA players who have required financial 
assistance due to illness or disability.

Swim Deeltlont Arm Duo
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (UPI) -  Steve 

Lundquiat and Rowdy Gaines passed another 
piiimfnnA with the completion of the National 

Festival swimming competition Monday

! now the decision grows nearer and nearer 
far them. Just how many more milestones will 
there be?

’’Right now I would aay It la 80-90 that I will 
awlm in the Olympics with the 80 on the 
positive aide." aald Lundquiat. world record 
bolder in the 100-meter breaststroke and an 
early favorite to win a collection of gold medals 
at Loa Angeles next year.

“It’s 50-50 for roe.’’ aald Caines, the freestyle 
specialist who is battling a shoulder Injury in his 
bid to stay on top of the swimming world- It 
doesn't look good. Ask me In eight weeks (after 
the national rhamnfanshlpa and Pan American 
Games) and I will have made up my mind 100

Pirates Win 9th Straight; 
Kison Cools Off Rangers

United Press International
Despite losing a brush with the 

taw. the Pittsburgh Pirates continue 
to paint a masterpiece of a surge.

In a game marred by an exchange 
of "chin music." Cecillo Guante 
pitched seven Innings of shutout 
relief Monday night to record his 
first major-league victory and help 
the Pittsburgh Pirates extend their 
winning streak to nine games with a 
6-1 rain-delayed victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Guante allowed five hits while 
striking out two and walking two In 
handing the Cardinals their seventh 
loss in a row and giving the Pirates 
a sweep of the four-game series. 
Pittsburgh’s nine-game winning 
streak Is the majors' longest this 
season.

"W e’ve been hitting the ball and 
our pitching's been great." said 
Pittsburgh Manager Chuck Tanner. 
"You put It all together and It spells 
victory. We went through a long dry 
spell and It sure Is nice to enjoy 
this."

Guante relieved John Candelaria 
in the third after Candelaria and 
Chuck Tanner were ejected by plate 
umpire Joe West when St. Louis 
pitcher Joaquin Andujar was 
brushed back with a pitch. Both 
benches emptied and Pirate pitcher 
Jim Bibby also was ejected.

Rain delayed the game for two 
hours and 20 minutes In the top of 
the fifth.

St. Louis scored their lone run In 
the second on an RBI single by 
Floyd Rayford.

"W e've Just got to start playing 
and get some pitching and start 
scoring some runs," said St. Louis 
Manager Whltey Herzog, who may 
be asking the impossible. "Right 
now we could use a five-run 
homer,"

That would only have given the 
Cardinals a tie.
Expos 3 ,Cuba 1

A.L./N.L. Baseball

At Montreal. Warren Cromartle 
singled home Jerry White with the 
go-ahead run In the eighth, then 
scored an insurance run on a double 
by Gary Carter to lead the Expos. 
Braves 2, Reds 1

At Cincinnati. Brett Butler and 
Rafael Ramirez hit home runs to 
help Pascual Perez, 9-2, best Mario 
Soto. 9-6, In a battle of outstanding 
Dominican rightles. Soto fanned 10 
to tie Steve Carlton for the majors’
lead at 117.
Angels 8, Rangers O

Bruce Kison. pitching Monday 
night for the first time since May 27. 
put some lifeblood Into a bruised 
and battered pitching stafT with a 
strong seven-inning performance 
that helped the California Angels 
defeat the Texas Rangers. 8-0.

The Rangers had been the hottest 
team In the American League with 
six straight victories, but Kison 
tamed them on only two hits before 
tiring and giving way to Luis 
Sanchez.

"The only plan I had tonight was 
to limit the number of pilches I 
would throw," said Kison, who 
raised his record to 7-1. "They 
wanted to limit me to 80 and I 
ended up throwing 94. I waa very 
encouraged ... "Tomorrow will be 
the key. I'll have to see how my 
body reacts.”

Desite having missed five starts 
while on the disabled list with 
spasms in his back, the lanky 
righthander retired 14 batters In a 
row in one stretch before hitting 
Mickey Rivers with a pitch in the 
sixth Inning. That touched oft a 
minor incident as Rivers tried to 
charge the mound but was re
strained by home plate umpire John 
Shulock. Both benches emptied but 
no punches were thrown.

"Never at any time was I upset 
with Mickey," said Kison. " I respecl 
the way he reacted. Nobody likes to 
get hit."

Ron Jackson who had three hits, 
drove In a run and Ellis Valentine 
belted a three-run homer to provide 
Kison with all the batting support 
he needed.

The victory vaulted the Angels 
Into a first place tie with the 
Rangers In the AL West.
Yankees 4, Orioles 9

At New York. Butch Wynegar's 
single Into the right-field comer 
scored Don Baylor from first base 
with two out In the 11th inning, 
giving the Yankees their victory.

A's 7, Royals 1
At Oakland. Calif., Ben Callahan 

and Chris Codlroli combined on a 
five-hitter and Carney Lansford 
drove In four runs with a homer and 
a double to help the A's snap a 
six-game losing streak.

White Boa 7, Mariners 4
At Seattle. Ron Kittle hit a 

three-run homer and Greg Walker 
drove in two runs to help the White 
Sox hand the Mariners their 10th 
loss in 11 games.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn has told 
two Nevada minor-league clubs to 
refrain from using advertisements 
associated with gambling.

San Diego Padres' affiliates. Reno 
of the California League and Las 
Vegas of the Pacific Coast League, 
will not be permitted to accept 
advertising from gambling casinos.

"Th ey  were running ads for 
g a m b lin g  c a s in o s  on th e ir  
scoreboards, on the outfield fences 
and in the programs," a spokesman 
for the commissioner said Monday. 
"Th is goes against professional 
baseball's basic posture on gambl
ing."

Bruce Kison returned to the mound in top form 
Monday, hurling the California Angels into a 
first-place tie with the Texas Rangers. Kison 
Improved his record to 7-1 for the year.

Ma|*r Laagui Reivlli 
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Truvillion#s Touchdown Catch s c o r e c a r d  

Lifts Bandits Past Gold, 26-23 R̂acing
TAMPA (UPI) — Eric Truvllllon, who leads the United 

States Football League in touchdown receptions, ran his 
total to 14 with a 44-yard catch from Tampa Bay 
quarterback Jimmy Jordan.

The touchdown Monday night gave the Bandits a 
comc-from-bchlnd 26-23 victory over the Denver Gold 
and kept alive Tampa Bay's hopes of a playoff spot.

The Bandits, the Chicago Blitz and the Michigan 
Panthers are tied in the Central Division with 11-6 
records.

In order for the Bandits to make the playoffs, they 
must win next week at Birmingham, 8-9, and have 
either Chicago lose to the 9-8 Oakland Invaders or 
Michigan lose to the 4-13 Arizona Wranglers.

Truvllilon's winning touchdown came on the second 
play after the game was resumed following a 50-minute 
delay because of lightning during a severe thun
derstorm.

The teams went to their locker rooms with 8:31 left to 
play to sit out the storm.

"During the break, we talked about that long pass." 
said Tampa Coach Steve Spurrier.

Truvlllion was behind the'defensive back and went in 
untouched to give the Bandits a one-point lead. They 
stretched it to three points when Greg Boone ran for a 
two-point conversion. 1 t

It was the second two-point conversion of the night for 
the Bandits — linebacker Mike Goedecker ran for two 
points from a kicking formation after Tampa’s first 
touchdown.

The Bandits' first touchd iwn came on a 23-yard pass 
interception by nose guard Fred Nordgren In the first 
period when Denver quarterback Craig Penrose — 
operating out of the shotgun formation — threw a short 
pass over the line of scrimmage and right into 
Nordgren‘s hands.

Later in the first period. Gary Anderson boosted 
Tampa's lead to 15-0 on a 3-yard run.

But then Denver got Us offensive going and ran oft 16

Sports Roundup
points in the second period and seven in the third before 
Tampa could get back Into the game.

Penrose passed 2 yards to tight end Bob Nlziolek In 
the second period. Harry Sydney scored on a 1-yard run 
and Brian Speelman kicked a 41-yard field goal to give 
the Gold a 16-15 halftime lead.

Sydney scored his second touchdown on a 2-yard run 
in the third period to close out Denver’s scoring.

Zenon Andrusyshyn, who earlier had a 23-yard field 
goal attempt blocked, kicked a 47-yard field goal in the 
fourth period, Just before the thunderstorm struck.

Tampa's come-back spoiled the performance of 
Denver comerback David Martin, who Intercepted three 
passes, setting up a field goal and a touchdown.

John Reaves started at quarterback for Tampa after 
missing nine games with a broken wrist. He played the 
flrat half and completed 7 of 13 posses for 72 yards with 
two Interceptions.

Jordan replaced Reaves at the start o f the second half 
and on his first pass, was lnterqnrfed by*1 Martin, setting 
up Denver‘sftj£|l touchdown. • ►

But Jordan *dame back tq flnlsHwlth nine pom jkletkms 
In 12 attempts for 131 yards, including the 44-yard 
bomb to Truvllllon.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (UPI) - .  Officials of the 
NaUonal Sports Festival said late Monday that only half 
of the 10,000 seats they hoped would be available for 
this weekend's track and field competition would 
actually be In place.

A Denver-based company that had promised bleachers 
for 7.400 spectators at the Air Force Academy track told 
Festival officials It would be able to deliver only 1,700 
seals today,

Rogers Drives F ireb ird  To Victory
NEW SMYRNA BEACH—  David 

Rogers drove the Wayne Densch 
Budwciaer Firebird to victory In the 
50-lap End of the Month Champion
ship on Saturday night at New 
Smyrna Speedway.

The 30-lap End of the Month 
championship for the thunder car 
division went to Barry Ownby, the 
"fly ln '" Daytona News Journal car
rier, who drives one of the best 
appearing and best handling race 
cars am ong ove r  a hundred 
machines competing on the high- 
banked half-mile oval on a weekly 
basis. Finishing second was Pete 
StaiT, followed by Chuckle Lee, 
1982 rookie of the year Mike Fitch 
and Eddy Perry In the Herb Daniel's 
Truck Stop machine.

Thanks to Gralner Painting of 
Sanford, street stock King of the Hill 
Rick Clouser now has a bounty on 
his head far anybody who can beat 
him. But few can outrun Ciouser'a 
455 cu. In. OldamobUe and he 
proved It again on Saturday night 
by winning thq extra casb'extra

Auto Racing «£ £
distance event and receiving a case 
of beer from Jerry Rice Race Cars 
on top of his earnings.

Four cylinder feature winner was 
W.G. Watts. Dale Clouser, Rick's 
brother, was the fpectator races 
winner.

A wheel to wheel duel for the lead 
between Lee Faulk and Rogers 
marked the early laps of the half- 
century grind far the late models. 
Rogers took over first place on lap 
five, with Porter taking up the 
chase. The pair finished In that 
order, with Frank Wood, Joe 
Middleton and Ed Meredith round
ing out the top five.
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Some Old 
Wives Tales 
Incredible
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i DEAR ABBTi Today 
my doctor drstroyed two 
myths that I had always
thought were facts: DbQT

1. A nursing mother W  / y
cannot get pregnant. Abbv

2. A woman cannot get »
pregnant the male
has an orgasm.

My doctor said that these two old wives tales, handed 
down from generation to generation, are responsible for 
an untold number of unplanned pregnancies.

Abby, please tell your readers that a nursing mother 
can become pregnant and that the fluid secreted by the 
male during foreplay Is Just as Impregnating as the fluid 
released during orgasm. A man doesn't have to have an 
orgasm to get a woman pregnant!

My son was only 2 months old when I became 
pregnant again. 1 honestly believed that because I was a 
nursing mother 1 was doubly protected. ,

Your column reaches so many people, Abby. that if 
you print this. It may keep someone else from relying on 
these myths as a form of birth control. Thank you.

TWO BABIES IN 
I I  MONTHS

DEAR TWO: Thank you for a helpful letter that 
should do uway with two misconceptions — no pun 
Intended.

IfcOQ
■  (DBATTIMTAM3) a CAMOU A

MOW! ’’Mommy On My 
(IM 7) Camaron MnetaA,

DEAR ABBT: 1 don't care how much flak you get for 
suggesting that the Johnsons should thank God their 
problem Is so Insignificant. (They complained that their 
son didn't give them enough respect because he 
addressed his letters to "the Johnsons”  Instead of to 
"Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.")

You did right to tell them about some of the tragic 
letters you had received that day. It could help put their 
petty little problem Into Its proper perspective.

1 am reminded of something 1 heard many years ago 
that Is appropriate to this situation: "I complained 
because I had no shoes until I met a man who had no 
feet."

NO COMPLAINTS 
IN BOSTON

DEAR NO COMPLAINTS:
Thanks, friend. I needed that.

NsraM M M  fcv Km * Warnr
Longwood Elementary coach Mike Platt assists Melanie Bergeson during 
practice session for the 1983 Gymnastics Meet. Melanie was the top winner 
with four gold medals for excellence.
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And Around longwood

57 Girls Compete 
In Gymnastics Meet

S o aS umathbi

Longwood Elementary School held Its 
1983 GymViastlcs Meet the last week of 
the school year which Included girls 
from the third, fourth and fifth grades.

These girls practiced hard all year long 
in the after school tumbling program 
which Is part of the physical education 
program at the school. Fifty-seven girls 
competed In the event.

Girls from each grade level competed 
against their classmates In both 
beginner and advanced class, In floor 
exercises, tumbling routines, vaulting 
and balance beam routines.

When the evening was over 72 gold, 
silver, and bronze medals were given out 
as well as 50 ribbons of merit.

The school's physical education coach 
Mike Platt, who worked with the girls all 
year, was one of the judges as well as 
coaches from the area and professionals. 
The winners, cheered on by a full house 
of parents and friends, are as follows:

Third grade advanced winners, 
balance beam: Jan Piatt, first; Katie 
Chlnfatt. second; Erin Donahue, third. 
Vaulting: Gwen Bean, first: Pam Davis, 
second: Katie Chlnfatt. third. Tumbling: 
Katie Chlnfatt. first; Pam Davis, second: 
Gwen Bean, third; Erin Donahue. Floor 
exercise: Brandy Budde. first; Katie 
Chlnfatt, second; Pam Davis, third.

Third grade beginner winners, balance 
beam: Tiffany Nedrow. first; Karen 
Parks, second; Anita Schatzman. third. 
Vaulting: Wendy Wells, first; Gabrielle 
Cash, second: Tiffany Nedrow. third. 
Tumbling: Janelle Weinman, first; 
Angela McGee, second: Karen Parks, 
third.

Fourth grade advanced winners, 
balance beam: Melanie Pergeson. first; 
Heather Tipton, second; Shelly Gage, 
third. Vaulting: Melanie Bergeson, first; 
Beth Cash, second; Kristina Mott, third. 
Tumbling: Melanie Bergeson, first; 
Heather Pope, second; Shelly Gage, 
third. Floor exercise: Melanie Bergeson,

DEAR ABBT: I'm dating a wonderful woman. She's 
beautiful, kind, loving and Intelligent. There's Just one 
drawback — she's never on tlmel If I'm to pick her up at 
7 p.m. I can always expect to wait for at least 30 
minutes before she's ready to go.

I am always on time. I hate to be late for anything. If 
I'm going to be late I would Just as soon not go at all.

How can 1 cure this lovely lady of this terrible habit?
JOHNNY-ON-THE-8POT 

DEAR JOHNNY: Easy. Make an announcement: “ If 
you're not on time, the date lsoffl"

You may have to cancel a couple of dates, but I 
promise you. If you follow this advice you will either 
cure her or lose her.

Kann
W am w

first: Beth Cash, second; Anita Sanchey, 
third.

Fourth grade beginners, balance 
beam: Angel Famum, first; Linda Shep
herd, second; Karmen Singh, third. 
Vaulting: Sharon Alkey, first; Angel 
Farnum. second: Emily Brownfield, 
third. Tumbling: Diane Hawkins, first; 
Emily Brownfield and Sharon Alkey tied 
for second place; Barbie Bendfelt, third. 
Floor exercise: Sharon Alkey, first: Emily 
Brownfield, second; Kristine Faber, 
third.

Fifth grade advanced, balance beam: 
Frances Harmellng. first; Melissa Chln
fatt, second. Vaulting; Laura Erlchson. 
first: Melissa Chlnfatt, second; Kristy 
Doyle, th ird. Tum bling: Frances 
Harmellng. first; Laura Erickson, sec
ond; Melissa Chlnfatt. third. Floor 
exercise: Melissa Chlnfatt and Frances 
harmellng tied for first place; Laura 
Erlchson, second; Kristy Doyle, third.

Fifth grade beginners, balance beam; 
Dee Dee Fisher, first; Jackie Nells, 
second; Kelly WeUs. third. Vaulting: 
Jackie Nells, first; Almee Gay. second; 
Kelly Wells, third. Tumbling: Dee Dee 
Fisher, first; Kelly Sheehan, second: 
Kelly Wells, third.

Congratualtlons to the winners and to 
all the girls who put on such a splendid 
show. Special congratulations to Jan 
Platt who showed her greatest determi
nation and love o f gymnastics by 
winning a gold medal In balance beam, 
even though her arm was In a cast due to 
a previous fracture.

Search On For 
Best Student 
Photographer
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The nation-wide search for the best young instant 
photographers of 1983 Is now underway by Polaroid 
Corporation . Deadline for entries to "Y ou n g  
Expressions" — the second annual Polaroid photo 
competition for students from kindergarten through 
Grade 12 Is July 30.

Last year, the first "Young Expressions’* resulted In 
more than 300 entries — with 50 winning photographs 
selected for a touring exhibition. Top photographers also 
win a Polaroid Instant camera and film as well as two 
cameras for their school.

The first Young Expressions touring exhibition has 
appeared at children's museums and art centers In 
Boston, MA; Nashua, NH; Philadelphia. PA; Washington. 
D.C., and Chicago. IL. It Is now on display In Los 
Angeles and will continue touring In Salt Lake City and 
Tampa.

Judging Young Expressions will be a distinguished 
panel of educators and photographers. Complete entry
guidelines are available by writing to Young Expressions 
'83, Polaroid Corporation. Attention: Diane Bair, 575 
Technology Square. 9th Floor. Cambridge. MA 02139. FAM ILY D A Y 

SPECIAL
A U  DAY W IDNUDAYStudent Wins National Scholarship

program "as an encouragement to original 
and creative thinking In the solution of 
problems In the field of dairy science."

Proceeds from the scholarships are to be 
used to asalst with the costs of either 
undergratuate. or graduate education.

According to the American Dairy Science 
Association, winners of the Scott "Sanl-Prep" 
scholarships were determined on the basis of 
three criteria. The first — counting for 85 
percent — was the quality and ortglallty of 
the thinking In attempting to solve a current 
dairy science problem. Academic standing 
counted for 10 percent and leadership 5 
percent.

Rlase'a topic was: "Genetically Superior 
Bulls But No Market" and her paper was 
Judged by a panel of experts from the 
American Dairy Science Association.

"Sanl-Prep" is a disposable dairy towel 
made by Scott Paper Co., and research 
Indicates It Is about 40 percent more 
absorbent than the leading competitive 
wiper. Single-service towels such as "Sanl- 
Prep" are recommended for both washing 
and drying by the National Mastitis Council 
as a means for helping prevent the disease 
from spreading from one cow to another.

Scott Paper Co., in cooperation with the 
American Dairy Science Association, devel
oped the 815,000 "Sanl-Prep" scholarship

Denise M. Rlsse. daughter o f Rosemary and 
Lawrence Rlsse, 103 Cherry Hill Circle, 
Longwood. has been named a national 
winner in the Scott Paper Co. Sanl-Prep Dairy 
Science Scholarship program.

A dairy science major at University of 
Georgia, Athens, class of 1985. Miss Rlsse
competed for one of 15 "Sanl-Prep" scholar
ships, each In the amount o f f  1,000.

Announcement o f the honor awarded 
Denise M. Rise was made at Madison. Wix. 
today at the annual meeting o f the American 
Dairy Science Association. The scholarship 
presentation was made by Robert Behan, 
brand manager for Scott's "Sanl-Prep" dairy 
towel.

3 ptsett of golden brown Famous Recipe
Fried Chchsn, mashed potatoes and gravy.
creamy oole slew and too hash, hot Meou0.

Miss PageantJaycee Women Set Junior
and well-rounded senior girl with scholarship 
money and other prizes.

There Is no entry fee. Any Seminole County 
high school senior girl graduating In 1984 
may enter. For more Information, cal) Paula 
Brown at 7884)152 or Cyndy Bcnaon listed In 
the telephone directory.

Junior Mlsa contestants are now being 
recruited so they may benefit from pre- 
pageant activities over the summer.

Junior Mlsa la not a beauty pageant, but 
rather U rewards scholastic achievement, 
crectlve talents and the totally wholesome

A oncc-ln-a-llfetlm c opportunity for 
Seminole County's outstanding high school 
senior girls of 1984 Is underway. The second 
annual Seminole County Junior Mias Pageant 
sponsored by the Altamonte South Seminole 
Women Jaycccs has been scheduled far Nov. 
12. at the Lake Mary High School auditorium.
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Dick Beadles Pest Control also offers a monthly 
service for home or business to elim inate roaches, 
fleas, rats, m ice and other household pests, 
especially troublesome this time o f year. Pet 
owners arc aware that this Is a particularly bad 
year for fleas around the house and yard where 
dogs and cats frequent. For your sake, ns well as 
your pets, professional help is called for to help 
beat this problem.

With Beadles help you can have a beautiful lawn 
with less effort on your part. They offer a one-time 
lawn spraying program or a year-round service 
spraying every other month for chinch bugs, mole 
crickets, web worms, and fleas. They will also 
fertilize your lawn twice a year using a 16-4-8 
granular fertilizer, which Is highly recommended 
lor most Florida lawns.

The folks at Dick Beadles Pest Control will be 
glad to conic to your residence or business for 
consultation and give you cost estimate.

Call today for an appointment at 322-5846.

Don’t let Insect pests take the Joy out o f living in 
the Sunshine State. T o  take those little worries out 
of your life, call Dick Beadles Pest Control, located 
at 2710 S. Sanford A vc „ Sanford.

Dick Beadles, owner and operator, has 10 years 
experience In the pest control business. Dick, 
along with his staff members. Rlk Myers. Rocky 
Beadles, Kathy Beadle, and Callie Beadle, offers 
the latest techniques and chemicals to do the best 
Job o f controlling those little pests in your home or 
business.

"H ave us check your home and buildings 
today," advises Dick, who offers a termite control 
contract that can run for the life o f a house. The 
Initial treatment cost comes with a one-year 
guarantee and after that for an annual renewal fee, 
the home owner can be assured o f continued 
termite control so Important In Florida’s tropical 
climate.

The alternative may prove to be several times 
more costly, for those who neglect this protection.

SPECIALISTS IN 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
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K*» <o*chet ant» am over 
JOOomer mMcti 1 *  
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ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
1 / HOMES, MOTORCYCLES
u  /  HOMES, REC -VEES

*  Sorvinf Sanford for 27 Y u r i  
O. BLAIR OPENMON.THRUFRI.f-S

“CALL BLAIR A N D  COM PARE"
323-7710 or 323-3866

2910A OAK AVE* SANFORD
Canwr oF S. Park Aw . A Osk

Country Attic Offers Flowers 
And Gifts For All Occasions

For flowers and gifts 
for all occasions, come 
into Country Attic at 
1018 F r e n c h  A v e . ,
Sanford.

You arc invited to 
stop in and b row se 
through the shop full o f 
In teresting handmade 
c r a f t s  a n d  h a v e  a 
friendly cup o f coffee 
w i t h  o w n e r  A n n  
Gracey.

A nn  has 20 years  
experience In the florist 
business and creates 
fresh and silk flower 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  f o r  
b i r t h d a y s ,  a n 
niversaries, weddings, 
funerals, hospital pa
tients and other other 
occasions at reasonable 
prices.

If you are planning 
your wedding, Ann will 
be glad to work with 
you to plan bouquets, 
corsages, and arrange
m e n t s  f o  f i t  y o u r  
particular budget. She 
a l s o  h a s  w e d d i n g  
equipment to rent such 
as arches, candelabra, 
k n ee ling  bench, and 
flower stands, as well as 
potted palms.

Ann has special silk m a c r a m e ,  q u i l t s ,  
arrangements for the p i l l o w s ,  a f g h a n s ,  
c e m e te r y  In c lu d in g  stained glass, wooden 
crosses and hearts. She Items, and.a variety o f 
also has dish gardens, w a l l  h a n g in g s  and  
p o t t ed  p lan ts ,  an d  plaques. You will And 
hanging baskets o f live delightful gifts and dec
or silk plants. o r a t i o n s  f o r  t h e

Country Att ic also nursery, 
f e a tu r e s  h a n d m a d e
crafts created by local Bom and raised in 
craftsmen for sale on Sanford. Ann Is the 
consignment. Thse in- widow o f the late W.S. 
e l u d e  c e r a m i c s ,  G r a c e y .  T h e y  h a ve

HEARING TESTS 
SET FOR SANFORD/ 

CASSELBERRY 
AREA

[leettone heeimi Inh mil be fxeti 
tree it the (Va«|t He»in| Aid Cits 
2701 So Orlando 0) Sanfcxd (Mon- 
da, only! and 120 S H»y 17 92 
Cauelberry Monday Friday this 
met H Powers and B Either, cer
tified by the Natonal Heetin| Aid 
Society «ill be it Iheto ollcet to 
peitorm the tettt

Anyone «ho hat trouble heannj or 
undertlandmi it Miceme to here 
a titt uunf the latest electronic 
equipment Is determine hit or her 
particular kru

Ertryoae thould hate a hear my trtt 
at leatt onca a year if then rt any 
trouble at all hearui| dearly Cnt 
people no* Marini a heannf aid 
or thou tee ban been ttd nothm, 
could be Pone lot them cm laid out 
about the latett methodt ol hear 
ui| corrections
The free heannf tail *41 bo |nee 
Monday thru Friday -  tbit Meh at 
the Candbtrry offee sad Monday 
at the Sanlord location Call the 
number befon and arrant* for m

POULTRY

Jim Lash’s Blue Book Can

R E N T A C A R *
Florist Ann Gracy arranges fresh and silk flowers

three sons. Billy, Tom C o m m u n i t y  Colic 
and Danny and three and In small busln 
grandchildren, W .L .. m a n a g e m e n t  
Shannon, and Shenna, Sem inole Commun 
all o f Sanford. College.

Ann Is a member o f She formerly owi 
the Greater  Sanford and operated An 
Chamber o f Commerce. Florist In Sanford. ! 
the Sanford Pilot Club, celebrated the first 
a n d  F i r s t  B a p t i s t  niversary o f Coun 
Church o f Sanford. She Attic this month, 
received her training in C a l l  3 2 1 -5 7 5 8  
advanced lloral design evenings. 323-6264. 
a t D a y t o n a  B e a c h  order your dowers.

3214741 323-5702
120 So. H*y. 17-C2 
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Margie Beine 
holds framed 
calligraphy 

quotation to be 
given away on 

July 4th weekend

A  SPECIAL
i f  CITRUS FERTILIZER

! ' « «  * 5 . 4 9
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Connection
JUtT UK 1TH I POOD OLD DAYSOld Tymes Connects 

A Breath Of Nostalg
EXACT HANDMADE RIFROOIICTNMS
of mo FutiiTuti * iccmomi

Anllquut • CollDCtibUa • Cruftu 
155 WEST BAY A V t LONQWOOD

» H  Country Club Hi. Santori 
(Wait SWh St.) Ptl. 315-1M2

830-5273HOURS
FRESH CHEESECAKE BAKED IB THE 

OLD WORLD TRADITION!'
MVAMAtU M TMU tflK tfV t

a qm n tn A vm

Old Tym es Connection, open only four months reproductions o f furniture and accessories are 
and tucked away in a quiet corner o f Longwood's made with antique tools and hand-finished. 
Historical District, is already being discovered by Some o f the Whlttingdon creations now at Old 
discriminating collectors and lovers o f antiques Tym es Connection are a child's Shaker rocker,
and country crafts. Shaker youth chair, hobby horses, wooden wagon,

Located Just a half block ofT busy County Road wheel barrow, candle stand, candle sconce. Jelly
427 (just north o f the railroad tracks) at 133 West cabinet, quilt rack, and duck decoys.
Bay Avc., shaded by ancient live oaks, Old Tym es If you are looking for a gift, but you 're not sure 
Connection exudes nostalgia and charm. what to buy, why not leave the choice up to theConnection exudes nostalgia and charm 

T o  Introduce matted calligraphy quotations recipient, who will be sure to be pleased with a gift 
suitable for framing by Sanford artist Phyllis certificate from Old Tym es Connection.
Senkarlk. and to celebate the nation's birthday. Also new at the quaint little shop arc hand- 
Margie Belnc and Gina Rodriguez, owners o f Old stitched and quilted calico pillows, piano roll 
Tym es Connection are giving away a special prize, music, and a tin stove.
They make great gifts. So be sure to stop by Take advantage o f the summer sale offering 
Friday. Saturday or Sunday and sign up for the 10-20 percent ofT on glassware and porcelain 
framed and matted challenging quotation from Including Nippon. Be sure to look through the 
John F. Kennedy's Inaugural address to be given assorted bargains In the big galvanized bath tub. 
away. The drawing will be at 4 p.m. Sunday. Old Tym es Connection has.handwovcn rag and 

Old Tym es Connection is now open Sunday braided rugs, runners and chair pads, which can 
from 1-4 as well as Tuesday through Saturday be custom ordered in your choice o f colors, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. They will be serving free Samples are available. The rugs are made by 
lemonade and popcorn over the Fourth o f July North Carolina craftsmen on antique looms. 
Weekend. Browers are welcome. Also from North Carolina, is a collection o f

When you come In be sure to see the newly unusual and delicious Cross Patch Farms Jams

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Btofir U|sM M PlncM t o m

1 HMdKtet 4 Oilficul* fbMibng
2 Neck Pam 5 Loan Back Pam.

A  3 Shouloei Pam Hip Pam.
^ j l |  Pam Oown lagt ’

■  SANFORD PAIN 
, CONTROL CLINIC

f i r a  M i l l  PrMC«A*«..Samar*
% .lv I a m u  Nam FII1A HUTI
M  All laaaraaaa ~ . T

Accapta* V tU  Fla b i n  
I I I  Om-Of-Packai Rapaaaaa

T L  TksaMi VmAtil CMnpracllc fAyifciM  
P m  B iam Daa* Nat I acMa X-R a n  *  Traatmaiit

SPECIAL
CARNATIONS

1 doz. * 7 .5 0
COUNTRY ATTIC

n o tttr  ANO CRAFTS
PH. J2157SI frenlnpt 523 4364 

1011 French A re . I
arrived shipment o f exact reproductions o f  pre- and Jellies, such as pumkin marmalade, melon 

$  i860  country furniture o f Phillip T . Whittington, rind pickles, Ox Heart Cherry Jelly, Possum Grape 
Lim ited production pieces by the artist, sighed and Jelly, huckleberry and strawberry, 
dated— no two alike, are destined to tb be In Am ong the many collectibles on display arc old 

[i demand as collectors pieces. Margie said. His post cards Including a rare Louis Wain post card. 
Jv r 7 B | T  and cut glass Items by Heisey and Hawkes.
k  B H b H  P f A o F l l f P  T | 1 a  Margie and Gina enjoy greeting old customers 

v r C t t U Y v  A  H v  and m eeting new ones. " I  appreciate all those 
fj t S V  <3HL- A / y  customers who have helped us get our business

w r a lV  started, and have admired what we have to o ffer."
AIIAIITV ITALIAN A AMERICAN M‘d Margie.

1 . We would like to wish 
rLMjC our customers &
B B r friends a safe and 

happy July 4th.

M  W A *
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T K . U M T M

C O M F IIT I U N I

A rt  Supplire
OIL! • ACNYLICf ■ W. COLOBS

Tht carpet 
jgmffl cleaning 

company
women recommend

m iu T .iu c M C *  J ,
c u ra r c u u m The “Fun Ship*

SfdiuufcejtT u m Sa v ) i s i  M i WtraM 
AdvediMf (m i Thursday)
• n d y iw rM d i. . . . .
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$406

Cell the Evening Herald Advertising 
Deportment • 922-2411 or IS M t f S  
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Pentecostal Family Heads To Israel
. VIENNA. Austria (UFI) -  A family 
of 15 Siberian Pentccoslals flew to 
l&rael today Just 15 hours after their 

,long struggle to emigrate from the 
'Soviet Union ended with their 
Arrival in Vienna.

The Vashchenkos left the Soviet 
Union Monday, five years to the day 
after five of them forced their way 
•Into the U.S. Embassy In Moscow in 
a desperate bid to emigrate.

Two members of another Siberian 
P e n t e c o s t a l  f a m i l y ,  t h e  

■Chmykhalovs. joined them, and the 
plight of the group, which became 
known as the "Siberian Seven." 
v a s  well publicized In the West.

"This day Is the fulfillment of 22 
•years of hope and fear.” said Lydia 
Vashchenko, 32. who new from 
Israel to greet her family Monday in 
.Vienna.
' The Vashchenkos, who also en
dured prison and labor camps 
during their attempt to emigrate, 
had tried since 1960 to leave the 
Soviet Union, where they said they 
were not free to practice their 
fundamentalist religion.

Several tenets of their creed, 
including the education of children 
at home and the refusal to serve In 
the military, conflict with Soviet 
law.

Michael Rowe, a fnmlly friend who 
flew  to V ienna J o  greet the 
Vaschenkos on their arrival from 
Moscow, said the family left today 
on a morning flight from Vienna to 
Tel Aviv.

The family earlier thanked the 
individuals who supported them 
and the governments of Israel, 
Austria. Britain, the United States 
and the Soviet Union for arranging 
their emigration.

"W e hope the Americana will 
make some kind of gesture," Pyolr 
Vashchenko, 55, said on departure 
from Moscow w ith  his w ife. 
Avgustina. 13 children and their 
German shepherd, Vulkan.

His daughter, Lyuba. 30. said the 
family felt "great" at the end of its 
struggle to win permission to emi
grate.

"It's all gone so fast, we hardly 
know what day It Is anymore," she

said, adding, the family was given 
visas Thursday and put on a train 
for the four-day trip Horn Siberia to 
Moscow the same day.

After staging a 34-day hunger 
strike in the embassy In early 1982. 
Lydia Vashchenko returned to the 
fam ily home In Chcrnogorsk, 
Siberia, because Soviet authorities 
said she could only apply for an exit 
visa there.

When she was allowed to leave 
the country for Israel 14 months 
later, the rest of the embassy 
squatters returned to Siberia to seek 
exit visas after spending nearly five 
years in the embassy.

The Vashchenkos, beam ing 
through tears and looking some
what dazed when they arrived in 
Vienna, sold their cow and house In 
their Siberian village to pay the visa 
fees of $1,000 each for the adults 
and $390 each for the two youngest 
children.

The Vashchenkos said there was 
no In d ic a t io n  w h e th e r  the 
Chmykhalovs would be allowed to 
emigrate.

$tate Taxes On Corporations Upheld
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) -  

The Supreme Court decision up
holding California's $500 million 
tax on worldwide corporations 
fpeans the state has less or a chance 
of going Into bankruptcy, a state 
official says.
• ’ In Its 5-3 ruling Monday, the 
Supreme Court decided California 
and 22 other states with similar 
taxing formulas will be able to 
continue assessing a business tax 
on the worldwide earnings of 
multinational corporations based on 
the percentage of Instate business.

"A  loss (of the case) would have 
sent the state tum bling Into 
bankruptcy and It would have 
forced us to increase taxation of our 
own California-based small busi
nesses and farmers." said California 
Controller Ken Cory.

The state is expected to end the 
ffccal year Friday with a deficit of 
more than $900 million.
■ The case involved Container Corp. 

Of America, headquartered In 
Chicago and doing some business In 
California. The company argued

unsuccessfully the state tax was 
unfair because it taxed profits 
earned abroad.

Although the lawsuit involved the 
company's annual state tax bill of 
only $24,000, Deputy Controller 
John Jervis said, -"the Important 
Issue was not the amount or money 
Involved, hut the principle."

But the amount or money In
volved overall Is enough to make a 
big difference for the state's Income. 
Jim Hamilton, the assistant chief 
counsel for the state Franchise Tax 
Board, said California receives some 
$500 million a year from multina
tional corporations.

Justice William Brennan, writing 
for the majority, said double taxa
tion was permissible In this case 
because the container company, 
which manufactures and distributes 
cardboard boxes and cartons, had 
"considerable interplay”  through 
loans and subsidies In its 20-odd 
international subsidiaries in Latin 
America and Western Europe.

Brennan also rejected arguments 
the tax system could offend foreign

natlohs. Invite retaliation against 
U.S. companies abroad, and prevent 
the federal governm ent from 
speaking with "one voice" on in
ternational commercial relations,

Cory said the multinational firms 
have been conducting "guerrilla 
warfare" in the courts, in state 
Legislatures and In Congress 
against states that use the unitary 
tax.

"The real Issue Is that certain 
corporations simply do not want to 
pay their fair share of taxes." he 
said.

The National Governors* Associa
tion said other financially pressed 
states awaited the outcome of the 
case before deciding whether to 
enact a similar corporate tax.

The 22 other states with similar 
taxes arc: Alaska, Arizona. Col
orado, Idaho. Illinois. Indiana. 
Kansas. Kentucky. Massachusetts. 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, 
Ncbraka, New Hampshire, New 
Mexico, New York, North Carolina. 
North Dakota. Oklahoma. Oregon, 
Utah and West Virginia.

Heterosexuals Can Get AIDS, Too
’ MIAMI (UPI) — A woman has contracted the deadly 

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome from her 
77-year-old husband — who died last month — 
confirming earlier evidence that the incurable disease Is 
Infectious among heterosexuals, medical authorities

Doctors divulged details of the case Monday with the 
understanding the names of the couple Involved, who 
lived In Hollywood. Fla., would not be used.
. "The caae Is significant because it suggests AIDS may 

be spread heterosexually to a much larger population." 
said Dr. Arthur Pltchenlk. an AIDS expert at Jackson 
Memorial Medical Center In Miami.

The disease kills its vicims by robbing their bodies of 
the power to fight simple Infections like the common 
cold.

The majority of the people struck with AIDS are 
homosexuals. For heterosexuals, researchers said.

BUSINESS

repeated sexual contact lor a period of longer than nine 
months is required to transmit the disease.

In a recent study published by The New England 
Journal of Medicine, 14 cases of AIDS and similar 
maladies were found in the wives or live-In girlfriends of 
male AIDS patients. Most of the men were bisexual or 
used intravenously Injected drugs.

The Hollywood woman's husband was a hemophiliac 
who had for several years received Injections of 
substance derived from donated blood that promotes 
blood clotting. Doctors said the man. like about a dozen 
other hemophiliacs nationwide, may have caught AIDS 
from the clotting substance, which Is painstakingly 
produced from the blood of numerous donors.

IN BRIEF
Branch To Open

Med-E-Qulp o f Volusia County has announced 
It will open a branch store In Deltona effective 
July 1. The store will be located in Justiri 
Square at 840 Deltona Blvd.

According to owner Gary Jones, CRTT. 
Med-E-Qulp has been serving the Volusia and 
Flagler County areas for the past eight years 
with a complete selection of oxygen and home 
care equipment for the convalescent.

New Shop To Open
Rae and Larry Poff of Lake Mary have 

announced they will open Lara's Boutique 
featuring greeting cards, gifts and jewelry in the 
Winn-Dixie Plaza shopping center at U.S. 
Highway 17-92 and Lake Mary Boulevard.

The new shop, which is scheduled to open 
July 5. also will carry a full line of wedding 
items and collectables.

. :  -
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Bank Appreciation
Juanny Mercer, wife of Sanford Southeast Bank
ing Center Manager John Mercer, serves punch 
and birthday cake recently at customer apprecia
tion day celebrating the third anniversary of the 
center's opening. Coffee and doughnuts were 
served In the morning.

iSeminole DUIs And Sanford Fire Calls Listed
The following people were arrested in Seminole 

ity on a charge of driving under the Influence (DU1): 
VDanlel Luckett. 27. oT Maitland, was arrested at 1:54 

. Friday on State Road 436 In Casselberry. Police 
be was driving erratically on the road prior to his 

Luckett was also charged with possession of
I -1 : - : ’ ' -4

i Wlnsey. 22, o f Orlando, was arrested at 2:14 
i. Saturday along Lake Mary Boulevard at 8th StreeL 

i charged with DUI after his car swerved along the
i three times In leas than .03 miles, police i 

-Barbara King, 34, o f 231 Lake Ellen Drive. 
. was arrested at 9:50 p.m. Friday along U.S. 
7-92. two miles south at Lake Mary. Police 

she was driving erratically when she was arrested.

FIB JI C A L L *
Sanford Fire Department responded to the

truck-train collision.
• 11:48 p.m.. 3506 Orlando Drive, rescue.

F rid ay
-1:18 p.m., 609 Magnolia Ave., house Are.
•3:38 p.m.. 332 Hidden Lake Drive, rescue.
•3:42 p.m.. Sanford Avenue between 12th and 13th 
Streets, building Are.

S aturday
• 12:02 a.m.. 3rd Street and Park Avenue, rescue.
•1:21 a.m., 950 MellonvUlc Ave., rescue.
-6:36 a.m.. Seminole County tali, alarm.

>., 13th Street and Elm Avenue, auto accident.
20th Street and French Avenue, auto

:16p.m., 209Summerlin Ave., branch on power line. 
Seminole County JalL woman In labor.
, 25th Street and French Avenue, power line

pJW..McCrackln Road

-9:42 a.m 
-3:20 p.m 
accident.
-4:20 p.m.. 114 Pork Ave.. rescue.
-6.-02 p.m.. 20th Street and French Avenue, auto 
accident.
-6:58p.m.,519E. lat St., rescue.

Suaday
-5:48 p.m.. Sanford Nursing Home, rescue.
•7:31 p.m.. 519 E. 1st St., rescue.
•7:33 p.m.. Holiday Inn, Lake Monroe, smoke scare.

Legal Notice
AGENDA

SEMINOLK COUNTY 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICE OP PUBLIC 
HEARINQ

j u l y  it, iter 
YtSe P.M.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given (Net 

the Seminole County Board ol Ad
justment will conduct a public hear
ing to consider the following Items:

A. VARIANCES
1. PAUL SAIT A -  B A in a U ) n v

-  (CONTINUED) -  A I Agriculture 
Zone —  Let Width Variance from ISO 
ft to its. H  It on Tex Pare*1 A In 
Section 34 It 21, located U mile West 
ot Orange Boulevard on North 
Avenue (DIST. 5)

2. M.L. BROWN -  BA(7 I I 03) 15V
—  R-tA Residential Zone —  Side 
Street Variance from 25 It to IS It lor 
A tt solid lance on Lot 1, Block 4, 
Cedar Ridge. Unit I, PB 22. Pg 10, In 
Section 14-21-20. at the Northeast 
corner ot Westdale Avenue and 
HeathtMwdStrMUDIST.lt

1. S A R A H  O ’ B R I  E N -  
BAI7 1U3HTV -  R 1 Residential 
Zona —  Rtar Yard Variance (rom 10 
It to 74 tt and a Side Yard Variance 
from 10 ft to 5 ft for utility building 
on Lol 14. Carden Lake Estates. PB 
24. Pg 74, In Section 2411 30, on the 
West side ol Cledlolas Drive, 400 tt 
Southof Asler Drive. (DIST.I)

4 . J O H N  T  I I  D T K  I  -  
BA(7-1l-lll-tSV -  RC-1 Country 
Homes District —  Side Yard 
Variance tram 20 ft to 10 If on Lot S, 
Block C. Winter Springs. PB 15, Pg 
02, In Section 13-11-30, on the East 
side ol Howell Creek Drive, U mile 
North of Oyton Orlve, IDIST. 2).

5. SAM UEL W. OROVES -  
BAI7-IIUI-SOV -  PUO. Planned 
Unit Development Zone —  Rear 
Yard Varlanca from 10 If to A It lor 
pool serten enclosure on Lot S, Sugar 
Ridge at Sabal Point. PB 22. Pgs 
S* » ,  In Section 34-20 21. on the South 
side of Sugar Ridge Court, North of 
Sabal Palm Drive. (0IST.lt

A. P. R O B E R T  R O I R  -  
BA(7 IM JI U V  -  PUD. Planned 
Unit Development Zone —  Rear 
Yard Varlanca from 10 ft to l .f  ft for 
pool and from TO PI to A Inches for 
icrMn enclosure end Side Yard 
Variance from 1.4 ft fo 5.4 ff 
screen enclosure on Lot 10, Hunters 
Point, Section 2. Phaee 2, PB 2A. Pgs 
1214. In Section 21 20 2*. on the South 
tide of Hunteri Point Trail, North of 
Pheasant RunCt. (DIST. ] )

7. A R TH UR  O O L D IT E IN  -  
BA(7-iii2) lav -  R-IA Residential 
Zone —  Rear Yard Variance I rom 20 
It to 22 It for an add! I ton on Lot 12, 
Greengait Estates. PB 1A, Pg 17, In 
Section 203) 20, on the Southeast 
comer cl Leon Court and Graham 
Road. (GIST. 41

A. S E R O IO  C A S C A R O O  -  
BA(7-ll A2I-AAV -  RC-1 Country 
Homas District —  Raar Yard 
Varlanca from 15 tt to 25 ft for 
garage on Lot A Block A. Knot I wood. 
PB 14, Pg 51. In Section 3 21 21. at the 
end ol Arnold Avenue, North of 
Marvin SlrMt. (DIST. 4)

f. THOM AS R. LAW LOR -  
BAI7 tl H I 14V -  R 1AA Residential 
Zone —  Variance for A ft fence tram 
25 It to lO.t It from front property 
line on East Barton SlrMt and lor A tt 
fence tram side street property line 
on Palm Springs Drive from 25 It to
0. 1 tt on Lott f A 10. Block D. 
Sanlando Springs. Tract II, PB 5. Pg 
41. In Section 111 11. on the northeast 
corner ol Barton StrMt and Palm 
Springs Orlve. (DIST. 4)

B. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS/ 
MOBILE HOME APPLICATIONS/ 
A-l AGRICULTURE ZONE

1. J O H N  R . M U L L E N  -  
BAI7 1I ISI I5TE -  To park a 
mobile home ( RENEWAL ol Medical 
Hardship) on the SE tt of SE U  ot 
SE t* of Section 4 21II. on the 
Northeast corner of Arfstla end 
North Lake Jessup. (OIST. II

2. ROBERT M. K E L L E R  -  
BA(7-i i  I2I-I7TE -  To perk a 
mobile home on the S Is of N W of 
NW U of NW to ol Section 344111, 
less road r/w over the Easterly 
portion thereof, located 400 tt North 
of Red Ember Road on iha Wait side 
of Lockwood Road. (OIST. 1)

2 . D f l l l E  O R O S t E  -  
B A (7 -ll| ])-t4 TE  -  To park a 
mobile home on Lot t. Woodland 
Estates. In Section 34-11-11, on the 
North side ol Red Ember Road, 
approximately to mile oil Lockwood 
Road. (DIST.I)

4 .  B I L L Y  S M I T H S O N  -  
BAI7-II 121-fJTE -  To park a 
mobile home on the E to ol Lot 4, 
Southern Florida Citrus Company's 
Plat ol Geneva Tract, PB 2. Pg AA. In 
Section 15 20 22, located off Hart 
Road (S.R. III. I DIST. SI

5. R 0 0  0 E R O . E L A M  -  
BAI7 IA I1I S2TE -  To perk a 
mobile home on the E AAO ft of N t!4 
tl of NE to of NW to of Section 
tA-2022 (less r/w for Old Osceola 
Road). Alto sub|ect to a privatt road 
and utility taaemanf over E 25 fl of 
above described property. Further 
described as on the South side of Old 
Osceola Road, approximately to mile 
West of Old Geneva Road. (OIST. 5}

A. J O S E P H  L O W E R Y  -  
BA(7-1I 41) 10TE -  To park a 
mobile home on fh* S to of Lof 7, 
Tract A Unrecorded Plat of Si. Johns 
River Etlafes. In Section 7-2022, 
located to mile West of Lake Mullet 
Perk Road on S.R. 4A. (Dl ST. SI 

7 .  R . J .  B R I D G E S  -  
BAI7-1I IJ> ItT E  -  To park a 
mobile home on the E to and 5 70 ft 
of W to of Lot 7, Block D. Lake 
Harney Acrettos. PB II, Pg 14. In 
Section 14 7022. located I to miles off 
Lake Harney Road on Iha East Aida 
of Harnoy Heights Rood. IDIST. 5)

S. E A R L  P.  R I S H E L L  -  
B A (M l l l )  f lT E  -  To park a 
mobile home on Lot A Sand Pine 
place. In Section IA-I0-22, oft 
Highway 4A on Sand Pine Place, lust 
South of War Eagla Trail. (OIST. S)

»• DAVID M. OLDHAM, JR. -  
BA(7-tS-S))-SITE -  To pork a 
mobile homo on Lof 7, Sand Pina 
place, In Section 2A2027. located 
North of S R. AA on Sand Pine Plea 
at the end ef War Eagle Trail. (DIST.

»  FRED A KAY'S OROCIRY -  
BAI7-II S3) BATE -  C l Commercial 
Zona —  To park a camper trailer for 
nlghtwetchmen purposes on Lot II, 
Konoy't Addition to Midway, PB 7,
Pg IA In Soctlan 21 If 21, on the 
northeast corner of Jltwoy and S.R.
AA. (D IST.i)

If. CHARLES W. R A I I T T I  -
■A(7-l« SJI I4TE -  To park a 
mobile home on Lof 14. Seminole 
Estates Phase i, in lection u  if 2*. 
on the Eaat tide of Mallard Orlve. to 
mile NorfbodOoar Path. (DIST.S)

C. SP ECIA L IX C IP T IO N S /  
O TH IR

1. R EGIS C. Q IN A TA L K  -
RA(7 IRR2I1IC -  A 1 Aprkutlure 
Zone -  Ta to create toe number of

I from Rod Bur Pork

• 1:16 a.m., 1410 W. 16th St., clothes on fire. 
-6:41 a.m., 3701S. Sanford Ave., rescue. 
-10:39 a.m., Lakvtew Nureing Center, rescue.

A fa It  ot an existing 
Adult Congregoto Using Facility on 
toe N JOB Sol I  US «  of NC to of SW 
to of Section S3II IS (lees r/w el Rad 

Reed),

(IM tfT )
I .  N A S A N  N A S S S I N  -

BAI7 u « j ) «  -  C -l Commercial 
Zeno -  To tooMl Mtfaarvfce pare 

ta coniundlan with a 
m Let SS-J, O.R. Mitchell 

Survey p| Meeeo I .  Levy Orem, PS 
l, P f L in  Section 4-21-M an toe East 
side at U.S. 17 SLOW ft South of M l. 
4*4. (OIST. J)

0. APPROVAL Oft MINUTES
1. JuenIA N B -E e gu to r Meeting 
TM t public hearing wdR fee hold to

•earn SSI of toe Sumtaeto County

Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on 
July IL  ifOJ, at 7:00 P.M., or ot soon 
thoreottor at possible.

Written comments tiled with the 
Lend Management Manager will be 
considered. Persons appearing el the 
public hearing will be heard. 
Hearings may be continued from 
lima to lima as found necessary. 
Further details avallablt by calling 
322 4120. Ext. 15f.

Persons are advised that, It they 
decide to appeal any decision made 
at this hearing, they will naed a 
record ol the proceedings, and, lor 
such purpose, they may need to 
Insure that a verbal Im record ot I he 
proceedings Is mode, which record 
Includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which tlw appeal Is to be based, 
per Section 200.0105. Florida Slat 
utos.

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOAROOF ADJUSTMENT 
BY:ROGERPERRA,
CHAIRMAN 

Publish Juno 21, IfOJ 
DELIAS

Fictitious Name 
Notice Is hereby given that we ere 

engaged in business at 227 Cindy Ct., 
Longwood, Fla. 32750. Samlnolt 
County. Florida under (he fictitious 
name of C U EN TELE, and that we 
Inland to register sold name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida In accordance with 
the provisions ol tho Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to-WII: Section AtS.Ot 
Florida Statutes ltf7. 

tl! Larry R. Williams 
/s/Stove Grant

Publish June 20 A July J. 12, It, Iff]. 
OEI-IA7

REALTY
TRANSFERS

Constance L. Campbell, sgl. to 
Gloria R. Neuberger, tig., Lot 45, Blk 
E. Lk. Kathryn Park 4tts Addn, 
171.000.

J. Neal WlM elal. to Dlllpchand C. 
Patel A wf, Lol 204 Spring Oaks Un. 
Two.t74.«0.

Michael James A wf Dale to Allen 
R. Foster A wf Martha, Lot 22, Blk B. 
Sterling Park Un. 3. 115,000 

J. Neal WIm  to Rameshbhal M. 
Palet, Lot 20 Sanlando Etta., t in .

Salma Burd to Robert M. Sullivan 
A wf Gloria D., Lol It South 
Plnacrest ath Addn., 155,000 

Ronald M. Wilson, sgl. to Slaven 
Levine & wf Judith A., Lol A. Blk C. 
Greenwood Lakes. Un. 2, ITt.tn.

John S. Ridenour A wf Sparks L. to 
Peter L. Wilhelm, sgl. Lot II, 
SunrlM Un. One. tAI.0n.

FF. Sem. to Mitchell L. Sullen, 
sgl.; Lot 14. Blk D, Columbus 
Harbour. 1107.000.

Jack M. Morris A wf Ruth to 
Julian Klepak A wf Carol S. Lot 17, 
blk A, Coach Light Eats., ttoi.on.

Fred M. Bunalrd A wf Grace to 
Rodney R. Mark, sgl., A Trlna M. 
Marino, tig., N AO' ol Lot 23 A S 15' ol 
24. Blk C, Seminole Terr. Replat, 
ito.soo

Linda S. Crockett to Ronald 
Bftcholf A wl Linda, part ol SEtt ol 
Sec 23 it 2t etc. SOU acres m/i 
120.000

Alan Kornbluh, Trustee etc. to The 
Willows, portion ol W H  ol SWW ol 
NWVi ol Sec 1521 If  N ol SR 41A ole. 
150 acre* m/l 1500.000 

Harold R. Decker to The Willows. 
Parcel ol lendin Sec. 15-31-11 ele. 
4.574 acres m/l, 1375400.

Maronda Hemet Inc.-to Earl.R. 
Stephens A wl Virginia M., Lot f, Blk 
12. North Orl. Ranches. Sec. to. 
I7S.W0.

Theresa Anderson to Australia 
Hall A Lucluot Harris, Lol 5. Blk A, 
Hayman Addn AS, t in .

IQCD) Robert B. Jennings. Jr. A 
Sandra R. to Sandra R. Jennings. Lot 
251 Van Artdale Osborne Brokerage 
Co. Addn Block Hammock, t in .

Catherine Ann Relland. sgl. to 
Alan J. Brown, igl» Un. to 2441, 
CedarwoodVIllagaCond. l.tTin o .

Jamas F. Covington Jr., sgl. to 
Sherr Ruane. sgl.. Lol 4t Howell 
Etls. 1st Addn. t7t.0n.

Catalina Homes Inc. to the 
Tutcowllla Forest Partnership, Lot 
2. Deer Run Un. 2IA. SI 73.000 

Catalina Homes Inc. to the 
Tutcawllla Forest Plr.. Lot 3. Dear 
Run.Un 2IA.S44.*00.

Seme as above, lot 4, Un. 21A, 
Iff.500.

Sprlngwood VIII. Crop to Gay 
Gibson, sgl., Un. 1S3C Sprlngwood 
Village Cond..t42.200.

Steven O. Fleldman. Trustee to 
Southern Springs Dev. Corp., Lot ft 
Wyndham Woods, Ph. Two. lit , 100.

(QCO) Michael R. Allen A wf 
Susan to Danny B. Howell, to Int: Lol 
17 Holiday His., 1100.

Howard Glover A wf Gwendolyn to 
Howard Glover A wf Gwendolyn, Lol 
30 Jamestown. A Lot 3 W ot RR. 
Ban). JamotS/01100.

Wilier E. Hammerllng to Gloria 
Kay Hughe*. Lot j , Blk O. 
Greenwood Lakes. Un. One. (77,500. 

Richard C. K towel I A wf Sandra to 
ton R. Alexander A wl Robertha 

M.H., Lot 10A, Spring Oaks. Un. Two, 
171,000.

Donald Sodtrbtom, sgl- A Susan U , 
sgl. to Douglas J. Ports (marr.) Lot 
IM. Spring Oaks, Un. X ISA. 100.

(QCO) Paler D Wagner to Co- 
Equity Group Inc., Trustee, Lot 14. 
Blk G, Hwefl Cove 2nd Sec-1100.

I. Sulmlre A wl Rebecca 
Sutmlre to Jeeaph Navarro A wt 
Elena. Lot IM. Barclay Woods 2nd 
Ed.tas.ooo

Governor's Point, Lid. to Fred 
Frlthman A wt HIMa R., Lot A2, 
Governor's Point, Ph. One. S77.S00.

FRC Landtags Assoc, to Randall J. 
Thompson A wt Mildred A., Lot 127 
TNLondtags.tSA.300.

A wt Anne to 
Lot 35. Blk H.

Barry N.
Patricio C. White,
Cometot Un. t, MOM 

James H, Mender sen a wl Undo C. 
i Francis M  McDonald Jr. A wl 

Joyce F -  Lots I A 2.01k F, Sanlando 
Springs Tr. 73, M  rep!.. *71400.

Lk Howell Arms Cond, Ltd., to 
John N. Brodor A wt Dorettty L  Un. 
A1SC, Lake Howell Anns Cond., 
tTOJOO.

James W. Prescott A wf Juanita la 
Freddie M. Smith A wf Vera E.. W 
275' of SWU at SWU ef NWto N ef 
RRSac.3A-lF2fetC..MMM. a 

m et Doemat A wf Jean to 
Charles 0. Bream. Jr., A wf Lynne 
R . Let 14. Bta E. PpredtoefteM. 1st 
Sec. 177J M

■wid Crowd* A wf Carolyn A 
Wetter C  Rtotaeon HI A w l Into M.. 
to Attomento Oepof, Inc., f  V  ef Lot 
AM A on of m Altamonte Land Hotel 
ANav.C4L.tMMM 

David B. Brewer A wf Morthe to 
M et N. Moreen A wt Betty W.. Lot 
tr WokJv. Club Etta.. Sec. Eight. 
IlftJM .

eUimera Heme* Inc. to WUflam 
Kdwto Jarett A wf Helen t a ,  Lat 41. 
Timber Ridge at ta e l Petal, Un. I.

Dorend Equity Greu Inc. to Pabto 
. Peres Do AM* A wl Merle etai., 

Tru*toa, Lol A3 Oakland Village Sec. 
Twe. tot AM

Oerand Equity Grp. Inc. to 
Carp* Lai M, Oakland 
Two. MUM.

Loretta Stubbs toe Horton to 
Idrette Sfubbt A tab. Aeries A* Lot 
17. WbUvoCK* Btto- tec. Six. SMI.

1 Village tec.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando * Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HO.URS

1:30 A.M. -  5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY  
SATURDAY f - Noon

RATES
ltim o ....... ........ 54c Alin*
3 consecutive times. M et lln* 
7 consecutive times.. 44c • line 
10consecutive limes 43CAlin« 

S1.00 Minimum 
3 Lines Minimum

* DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 
Monday -5:30 P.M. Friday

1 2 -Legal Services

CURLEY R.DOLTIE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

HU B W.ltl Street 
San lord Fla, 32771323 KM0

17— Cemetery 6 Crypts

2 CHOICE CEMEMTEY LOTS. In 
new section of Oak lawn Will tell 
at discount price. P.O. Bex IS, 
DeNry.AAl-Afdf.

21— Personals

LONLEY7 Call or Write:
b r in g in g  Pe o p l e  t o g e t h e r

DATING SERVICE.(Ages 25 M) 
P. O Box IASI Winter Haven 
Florid* UNO 1 111 313 7377.

14 Piece Brilliant Balloon Bou
quets. for Birthday Portlet and 
Special Occasions. Delivered by 
a Clown or our Sexy Slrlpper. 
(Male or Female) to Sanford 
Surrounding Areas.

BALLOON WIZARD. 104 775 ff20.

23— Lost A Found

LOST. 4-17, Deltona AreTTemaie 
LHASA. Black W W paw*. Short 
hair cut under shot law. Name 
Kokaban. Raward. Pleate call 
MS 421 OTP)

Legal Notice
Florida Statute* 117.344 
Netlc* ef Application 

Ilf  T i l  Pg td
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. IN I 

William A Jeannette Davit, tN  
holder ot IN  following cerillicatot 
N s  tiled told certificates tor o tax 
deed to to issued thereon. The 
cert I tic ate numbers and years ol 
Issuance, the description ot the 
property, end the names In which It 
was attested are as followi: 

Certificate No. Ill 
Yearof Issuance: IMO 
Description ot Property: LOTS 10 

II + 12 LYING W OF RY BLK I 
LOCKHARTS SUBD PB J PG 70 

Name In which assessed: Claire 
Cilia M

All ol Mid property being In the 
County ol Seminole. State ol Florida.

Unless such certificate or certifi
cates shall be redeemed according to 
law the property described In such 
carl It I cate or certificates will be told 
to tto-Mgtott bidder ot the court 
house door on th* Itth day of July. 
IH3et 11:00 A.M.

Doted this 1st day ol June, I M3. 
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk
of the Circuit Court ol 
Seminole County. Florid*
By: Theresa Macek.
Deputy Clark

Publish June 14.31.21. July 5. IW3 
DEH-lf

Florida Statutes HI.144 
Notice at Application 

tor Tax Oood
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN, that 

Kenny Mitchell, the holder ol the 
following cei*tlflcetei ha* Iliad Mid 
certificate* lor a tax deed to be 
Issued thereon. Th* certificate 
numbers and years ot Issuance, the 
description ol the property, and the 
names In which It was attested are 
*t follows:

Certificate No. 3)2 
Year of Issuance: IH l 
Description of Property: LOTS 7 0 

1 14 17 -t‘ 11 BLK A D I X I E  
TERRACE PBePG 53 

Nam* In which assessed: Took** F 
M

All ot Mtd property being In the 
County ot Seminole. Stole ol Florida.

Unless such certifies ta or certlff- 
cates shall to redeemed according to 
low the property dncrltad In such 
certificate or certificates will to toW 
to the highest bidder at tto court 
touM door on the teth day ot July, 
11*1 el 11:00 A.M.

Dated this )tl doy el June. INI. 
(SEAL)

Arthur H.geckwlth. Jr.
Clerk
ol tto Circuit Court ot 
Sem tool* County, Florida 
By: ThersM Macek. 
runiitv ri#rfc

Publish June 14. it, X . July 5, IN I 
DEH30 ,

OWN ! YOUR OWN

SP O R H W IA R  |
A l r J I r m  n  Iw w o n c i  v o f n p y n f ______
yn lq y #  opportunity i c l n o
nationally advtrtlM d

tyout 
ttv* ft

Ingo to y*uf cuNonMft. IN* 
b lor

M H N R t o—— -a nn ■ ■rui m till fo I .A wwwtoba n a  a p w iuiv  w in  m an pro*
M b---------1- .  ^  —

KfP%iXWPP6N»

I20.000.00 Inv— nwnl In-
duds# totninolnn ■
tCW M m  AUKHraMv.
Ina grand oponlng d

■ n g c ^
M I80CHUM Al
[ t i r n r a m t o M
CAUIO UM M

23— Lost A Found

LOST or STOLEN, block male, 
pit lab dog W whit* noM. Short 
tell. Reward. 30544A 4014.

Lott A Mot. old Male Boxer. Fawn 
with whit* chest. 4 while teet, 
whit* stomach, choker chain 
with tags. Vic. 13th Ta* ol 
Mayfair Golf CourM. Wednesday 
Morn. Reward. 32I-7M3.

R E W A R D .  Lost In Vln.  ol 
Dream wold. White Male Cat. 
Black tall. Answers to Scooter. 
313*411

25— Special Notices

FREE BONUS GIFT TO FIRST 4 
LADIES to tove A STANLEY 
HOMF PARTY lor MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY. AA14413.________

I, Leroy "Red" Groover It no 
longer employed at Wall Plumb
ing and Healing. I am in butlneu 
for myMlf. I will appreciate your 
business. Phone 177 2171. A31 
Sarlte SI. Santord. Fla. 37771,

New Of lice now open I ng. 
VORWERK 

1II0W. 1st St.

Ugol Notice
FI ftltlaus Nam*

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged In business at 201 East 
Third Street. P.O. Drawer G, San 
lord, Florida, Samlnolt County, 
Florida under tto ftctlttoos name el 
UNITED BUDGET, and that I Intend 
to register Mid name with tto Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court, Seminole 
Coimty, Florid* In accordance with 
tto provisions ol tto Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to Wit: Section (45.01 
Florida Statutes 1157.

/*/ Vicki Barolet 
UNITED HOME SERVICES 
OF FLA.. DBA 
Rich Plen ol Fla., Inc.

Publish Junt M i  July 5,13. It, 1101. 
DEI IM

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

tto undersigned, desiring to engage 
In business under tto fictitious name 
ot FAIRWAY MARKETS ot 2410 
Orlando Drive. Santord, FL 32771 
Intends to register tto Mid name 
with tto Clerk ol tto Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida.

DATED this 1>th day ol Juno, A D.
gtOJ.

ZEPHYRHILLSTOWNA 
COUNTRY FOODS. INC.
By: DennisGrlnstead.
President

Publish: June 21.20. July 5.12. ISO) 
DEI-101

NOTICE
■INOO

K N IG H T S  O F 
CO LUM BUS
3504 Ook Ave., 

Santord

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win $25-1100

Santord V PIN 
PestieiM 

Binge MenddyA
Wednesday night 

earlybird 7:11 
Ladies Auxiliary 

Binge
Sunday IiM p.m .

Lee Cabin 
enibeLnbetrent.

WIN *2P1N

Did you know thei your 
dub or organization can 
appear in Ibis listing each 
week tor only SI M par 
woebf This is on Wool way 
to Interm th* public ol your 
dub activities

It your club or organisation 
m u  Id lika lot* included tat hi* 
lWing call:

EvpningH nald
CLASSIFIED

d e p a r tm e n t
32) 3411

t I



f  r 1 t

2 7 -N u rsa ry i 
Child Cart

U  Hr. Service • Wks. to «  years. 
Loving cart, good food. Play 
yard. Reasonable rates. 5*1*017 
orM iiot;.

31— Private 
Instructions

P R A IV R cin T^Jm m o M ja cIa r
July and Aug. Only | IJ .» « 
monlh. First Methodist Church,
Cell 33* 4711._________________

11 SSSh  Drown E vary It  Hour* 
Infant Swimming Research 

Carllfltd and Insured Instructor.
Survival Swimming. *Mo-SYr. 

Teaching In Sanford. 33* M7I

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR. SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE. 

LOCAL REBATES 311 i l l !

legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE OIVISION 
Flit Number 11-341 CP 
Dlvlilen Probata 
IN RE: ESTATEOF 
WINNIES. WHITEHURST,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Tha administration oi the estate of 

W INNIE S W HITEHURST, da 
caaiad. Flit Number 13 Mi CP, It 
pending In the Circuit Court tor 
Seminole County. Florida. Probale 
Dlvltlon, the address ot which It 
Seminole County Courthoute. North 
Park Ave., Sanlord. FL. The name 
and addrett ot the personal rapra- 
tentative and ot the per too a I rapre- 
tentative'! attorney are tet forth 
below.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV 
ERBARRED

All Interetted pertont are required 
lo file with the court WITHIN 
T H R E E  MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA 
TION OF THIS NOTICE II) all 
clalmt agelntl the ettate and 111 any 
objection by an Interetted perton to 
whom notice wet mailed that 
challenges the validity ot the will, the 
qualifications ot Ihe personal rapre 
tentative, venue or jurisdiction of the 
court

Date of the first publication ot this 
notice ot administration: June It. 
I»W and July 5.IN3

/t/El la Mae Jackson
Personal Representative 

Attorney lor Personal 
Representative 
/t/Douglat Stentlrom. Etq Ot 
STENSTROM. MclNTOSH. JULIAN, 
COLBERT A WHIOHAM.P.A 
PO. Boa 1130 
Sanlord. FL n r n  1130 
Telephone: 305/327 1171 
Publish June IIA  July S. IN I 
PfellM

Fictitious Name 
Notice It hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at P O. Boa 1**4. 
Longwood. Fla. 31750 liaa, Seminole 
County, Florida under the fictitious 
name at CONDITIONED AIR OF 
FLORIDA, and lhal I Intend to 
register said name with me Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with Ihe pro 
visions ot the Fictitious Name Slat 
utes. to Wit: Section iaio* Florida 
Statutes Itsr.

/S/James H Barnhart,
Publish June 1. II.1I.M. INI 
DEI 40

*3— Mortgages Bought
A  S o W

Wo PAY cath for l i t  A Ind * 
mortgages. Ray Lagg, Lie. 
Mortoaoa Broker 7N-25**.

71— Http Wanted

A D M IN IS TR A TIV E
ASSISTANT

Typing Si WPM essential. Short
hand a plus. Immediate tong 
term openings.

NEVER AFEE

A b lm t
Mon . Em  IBM .

• O M tt
100 Mbs! W f f i W  BuOdng)

A S S I S T A N T  M A N A G E R -  
M A N A G E R  T R A I N E E .  
Eecellent opportunity with a 
future Very good company 
benlflts. Ratall experience da 
tired. Applications and resumes 
being accepted at Walgreen, i t a  
Orlando Dr. Sanford.

ATTENTION EMPLOYERS 
PERSONNEL UNLIMITED will 

list your job opanlngt at abso 
lutaly no cost to you) Each 
position Is handled Individually 
and all applicants ara pro- 
scraonad and prtvlout refer- 
ences checked. Call today.

_______ iMDWliaet._______
Babysitter needed In my home 

Tuesday, Thursday thru Sunday 
nights Own transportation to 
and from. Must ba IS yrt. or
older. Call M l t00«.____________

CARPENTRY TRAINEE..ISM Ma. 
Will tralm, entry level, team to 

Install homa Improvement pro
duct. Excellent opportunity.

AAA EMPLOTMEHT 323-5171
CASAMIA PIZZERIA.

Waitress wonted.
Apply In perton.

___________ M l M0*.___________
COOKS. Breakfast and Lunch. 1 

Years axperlanca. Apply * to S . 
San lord Holiday Inn Marina.

CRT OPERATOR Handla phone 
calls and typing. Full Madlcal, 
Pension A Profll Sharing. Unltad
Solvents. M l 1K»_____________

CUSTOMER SERVICR.... UM  Me.
Like figures I No typing, will train, 

promotions, raltat, banallts.

M A  EM710YMEHT 323-5171
DEPENDABLE woman (or factory 

work. Polishing and waxing 
molds Steady work. M l 1141.

DRIVER..................... .....SIM Ma.
Will train, drive company Van. 

Work into management, benefits, 
end raises.

A M  CM flOYHENT 323-5176
EARN S30 to SlOO on Tue and 

Thurt. No Portias Necessary. 
Stanley Homa Products 4*0 4411 

Experienced Babysitter In my 
home. Day and soma night hours. 
Itoilbto Mature woman pre 
tarred . *31*757. Ask for Frank

HELPWANTED.
Apply Dixie Security.

___________ Ml M il.___________
HELP WANTED. Mature perton 

lor concession work. Apply In 
perton. Thursday and Friday f S 
PM.

LIVE IN. with aldarty 
Invalid son. Loving home. 
Housekeeping , salary. Mutt 
hava own transportation and
raterancas. Ml MW___________

MACHINI SHOP.....UM  At weekly
Will train, any drill prats, or latha 

experience helpful. Raise and 
banallts. Start Immadlataly.

AMEMPLOmtNT 323-5171
MAN For Pant! Insfulatlon. Must 

now how to use power toots.
Steady work. M l 1341.__________

NEED EXTRA INCOME! 
WHY NOTSELLAVONI 

m -a u t ni-taia

71— Help Wanted

NURSESAIDE, 
Part lima. 
M l MSI.

OFFICE MANAOIR........3I73 Wk.
Will train for great |eb, responsible 

poslttan. Accural* office skills, 
tom* purchasing helpful. Call

AMCMPLOTMEWT 323-5171
Part Tima. Woman and Man.

Wjw om  I  ow e. Lax iltoW  t i l e  ■ L  A êhoSSfe. i u l i i u  m iwtefOlPPwNe wmBm* WrDoN ffwn
telephone program. la m  US. to 
SIM par week, depending an tlma
available, 177-5301____________

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED 
MANY JOBS AVAILABLE 

___________ MIS***___________

P R O D U CTIO N
W O R K ER

N**d S. Should havo aoma 
carpentry experience. S4.15.

NEVER A FEE

A b lM t
Um.,taa.SVM

100-100
MOWMFtoft (FieqahpBankButong) 

Sankml MI-1140

TRUCKING
No txptrlanca necessary. For In

formation call IIV-MF-41U or 
flf-Ml-OlM I  AM • f  PM MOn- 
Thurs. Adams Enterprises Inc. 

Two Grounds Keepers needed Im
mediately. Applications at THE 
FOREST 400 N.Fcctfl Blvd.

__________ Lake Mary.__________
WE'RE LOOKINOFORI 
PROVEN SALESPERSON 

Central FLa. Area. Mutt havo own 
car, pleasant personality A neat. 
On tha fob training with unlimit
ed income. Call (JOS) 123*300
between* 0B-i:MPm._________

THE RES No Vacation for the
Succetlof Want Ads.....

^^Jha^W crk^LLJham j^

73— Employment 
Wanted

Sect. Clerical Receptionist position 
wantad. Typing *0 W. P. M. 
Shorthand 100 W. P. M. Approx. I 
yr. Clerical Expar. Call Malody. 
311-0*13. HI School Graduate.

ft— Apartments/ 
House to SIm  re

HOME TO SHARE. Non smokers. 
Ralarancat. At SO plus half 
utilities. 30S-0M 4014

*3— Rooms for Rent

Hidden Lake. Lovely room. SIS. 
Week. Mature working person.
Mornings IMSIN. __________

SANFORO. Reas, weekly A Mon
thly rates. Util. Inc. eff. SS0 Oak
Adults I 041 ties______________

SANFORD Furnished rooms by tha 
weak. Reasonable rates. Maid 

• service catexlng to working poo 
^^ie^MljUOMCO^PilmettoAve^

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Lovely 3 Bdrm. I beth, complete 
privacy, newly decorated. SUB 
Week. Plus SlOO security deposit.
ceii m n n  or niA»4i.________

M OBILE HOME. Private lot. 
Adults only. No Pets. Refer
e n c e s .  1010 M a g n o l i a  
Avo.Santord._________________

M M P H T O U IS E lf
In our elegantly furnished I 

Bedroom Aparfment. Single 
tfory living at lit bast. Sur
rounded by lush landscaping, 
private palle. sound controlled 
walls, built In bookcases, abun
dant storage. Just bring your 
llnont A dishes

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
123-3301

OUR BOARDINQ HOUSE w ith  M a jo r H o o p la

l\fTlH'.mT*WYAKTCAM£ 
u f w/ik w TM fiAU SH en  0 
If f  ANNUAL AUCTION OF < 
PUfT-COLLlCWK*! tru m p  
ON 0/ PRACTICAL JOKERt.
A PORTLY tENTLtHM ' 
BOUdHT A PICTURE OP 
6EOR6E WMHIMTdN 
YOU WON'T
0 £ U E V £ ry y Y m

( o E M l N P  iO U  O F

uosiwmx n  l y w i u w n w

C O N S U L T  O U R

A N D  L E T  A N  E X P E R T D O  T H E  JO B

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Addition, 4 
Remodeling

BATHS, kitchens, rooting, block, 
concrete, windows, add a room. 
Free estimates M3 >4*3________

RamodwUni Specialist
We handle The 

Whole Ball of Wax
I .E . I M  CdttsL 

322-7029
^ ^ ^ F J n m je ln g A v a lJ M * ^ ^ ^

Appliance Repair
CLARENCE'S 

APPLIANCE SERVICE
We service all ma|or brands. Raat.

rata*. II yrt- exp. M1-C33I______
QUALITY APPLIANCE AND AIR 

COND Wa service Rat A Mobile 
homa. WV Service any brand. 13 
Yaart Exp Service Call IIS-

Automotive
AUTO AND TRUCK SPECILIST 
EN G IN ES O VER H A U LD ED . 

From SIM.
AUTO TRANSMISSIONS. From 

SIH. Drive a little save a lot. 
LESS SERVICE IS Year* expo 
rlence. If *1 at Lake Mary Blvd.

321-336$.

■il
Bookkeeping

A A J Accounting Service 
able rates Pick up A delivery. 

^ J T M M O a f W c e P M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Cteanihg Service
^Ak'tUlD  SERVICES 

Hava you had your hemo cleaned 
iafalyf Cleaning with tha 

at Much. MldltS. *714311.

electrical

rant, tlmart, security Ufa*, add! 
Hans, a*w services, Insured. 
Matter Electrician Jamas Paul. 

Ml 700

Fanca
FENCE Installation. Chain link, 

wood post A rail, A farm lance. 
L I c a n ^ ^ n s u r a ^ I M K L ^ ^

Health A Beauty
TOWER'S BEAUTY SAu!*

FORMERLY Harriett'* Beauty 
Nook. St* E. 1st 51.3233743

Home Improvement
Carpentry By "RILL"

W O O D  A r t e s i a n  G e n e r a l  
carpentry, screened room-doors 
ate. Raat. Rotas. M l MM.

COLLIER’S HOME REPAIRS 
carpaatry, reeling. pal"t*"l< 
wtadmv ra»alr. Ml -**M________

COMPUTE CONSTRUCTION
No |ob to small. Minor A malar 

repair*. Licensed A bonded
___________ SSHSSS____________
ROOM addlllani, remodeling 

dry wall hung callings tprayod. 
fireplaces, roofing.

M3MM

Hama Repairs
Home kspalrTTheorTocraalnr 

Mg, patio*' A g*«or»l eargonlry 
llY tvE x p . "Rea*. 335*7*3

MaMtoMMoof all typo*

; SERVICES
A electric 1 

MANNINO'i SiRVk 
FENCING -HOME REPAIRS 

AND TREE WORK »1d*7*
No I to too small Homa repairs and 

toatetoimg IS '  —
one*. M3S*4S

Landdoaring
T j u J W l I a A iNO. FILL b i l l .  

CLAY A SHALE.

■ -

77 LANDSCAPING

MI43S)

Landscaping

EXPERT LAWN CARE. Economl 
cal landscaping for resldantiai or 
commaralal. Also bush hog 
mewing. Senior CltlMn discount.

Lawn Service
--------- a l l y o u n I 1 6 i s u i ---------

M l-07*7
Crockett A Wafer* Lawn Service

Fill Olrt. East Sanford US par 
lead. Geneva u* par lead ( I  yard 
lead*) cheaper rates tor larger 
truck Mode. 3*0-10*0 orl

Mow- Edge- Waadaat
Clean up and light hauling 

Ml-ODO

AEaaxkxsn*

SR E755B^^7a^7SiIty
operation. Pallas, driveways. 
DoyiMITSMEvot M7 IM1, 

SWIF T  CONCRETE. FPOtcr*. 
dftvBwsys# podl. Vtoari, paots* 
Chaff. SIana. P m  i i f / w m .

Nursing Cere
O U R R A TISA R IlOw CR

ft*s.

JB22L
Painting

I S t o l t o d ^ a C r C ^ a M in ^ r M
aatlmatat, 'IbOMOisahlii m m i
•rSM-SUA.

Fltstertef/DryWaH
xrrPRnnronrr

i£S

Troy arOaai go far Free 1st

Roofing

Sprinkitrs/ Irrigation

imp sms inn.
SANFORO Irrigation A SprMfcter 

Syttona Inc. Frag « ‘

» r - f
Tree Service

JOHN ALLEN i iw N A T R I I  
Amr kind of Trad landed.

STUMPS youndato

Trl-Cawnty T i m  Service. 
Trim, ronieve Trash heutad 

■ Free EM. MMatg.

KMJTiFULl IM T 
VTXR.TKEV 

PCPDLEP 5NE 
Of 60LUMSU6 
>TUPyiN<S 

K  M A P
o f me 
uNitep, 
m n !

IF ^— J 
PtOPlt 

M E
r <JETTlN5 
S M A R T E R , 
TmEY BU

97— Apartments 
Furnished/Rant

Attractive I Bdrm. apartmant. 
Complete privacy. 170 week, plus 
U00 security deposit. Call Ml
73**or M l0*47._______________

Furnished apartments lor Senior 
Cltlians. I l l  Palmetto Ava. J. 
Cowan No phone calls.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rant

APARTMENT FOR RENT.
1 Bdrm., 1 Bath, Pool, Tennis. 

Brand New. USO. Ooltona 574-1434.

“BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd. Ph. Ml *410.
I l l  Bdrmt., from U40 Mo. S %  

discount tor Senior Cllltont.
OENRVA OARDENS APTS.

1,1 A 1 Bdrm. Apts. From SJtS.
Famines welcome.

Aton. thru Frl. * AM to S PM.
IMS W. Hth St.___________ Ml-10*0
I BORM. I BATH, all appliance*. 

Including washer/dryer, pool. 
Upstairs unit. U7S.

Call M l 3100or la* Silt.
LUXURYAPARTMENTS 

Family A Adults taction. Pooltlda.
1 Bdrmt. Master Cove Apts.

113 7*00
_______Open on weekend*_______
Mariner's Vlllege on Lake Ada. 1 

bdrm from U*S. 1 bdrm from 
UI0. Located 17 *1 |ust south ot 
Airport Blvd. In Sanford All 
Adults. M3 a*70,_______________

Mellonvllla Trace Apts. 440 
Mellonvllte Ave. Spacious mod 
am 1 bdrm 1 bath apartments. 
Carpeted, kitchen equipped, 
CHAA.adullt.no pets. SMS

___________ MtlWS___________
NEW I A 1 Bedrooms. Adjacent to 

Lake Monroe. Health Club, 
Racquelbell and Morel 

Sanlord Landing S R a*Mt-*M0.
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS.

»ao Ridgewood Ava. Ph.Mi aaiO 
M i l  Bdrmt trom 11*0.

Sanford Sptofout 1 Bdrm. plus den 
or lnd. Bdrm. Furniture. Slto
Adults. 1 041 7103_____________

SMALL, t bdrm t bath. A/C/ 
carpal. Single parson. U00 plus
deposit. M ills*._____________

t and 1 bdrmt. Waakly rat*, low 
deposit. Convenient location, 
walk to stores, but. Chlldran OK. 
5 «  Palmetto Ave. M3 4507. 

t BDRM. 1 BATH, newly deco 
rated. Quiet street. USO a month.

Ml-0113. _________________
I Bedroom In Town.

U1S Month.
___________ *****71.___________
1 Bdrm. kids, pats, 1100 Security. 

M7J Fee 13*7X0
Sav-On-Rentals Inc. Realtor 

1 Bdrm., kids, pats, appliances 
UTS. Fa* Mf 7100.

Sav-On Rantals Inc. Realtor

A&B ROOFING
21 yrt. axperlanca. Licensed A 

Insured.
Fra* Estimates on Reeling.

Re- Rooting and Repairs. 
Shingles. Built Up and Til*.

MMES/MOCKON
G.F. BONMHKM

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32M 417_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Does Your OldOr New Root Leak! 

II It det*. call David Let.
___________ M3-4455.___________

Morrison Reefing Co. 
Speclalliing In ihlnglas and 

bulld*jp. Low, Lew Roto*. 1* hr. 
Mrvlct. 7M1171.

Sawing Machines/ 
Vacuum Claanars

"“ “ T S w I R o  MACHINE 
One of Singers’ best medals. Makes 

all lancy stitches, stretch ttit 
chea. blind homa and but- 

told new ever *7*000

i SI77S month. Will 
teke trade at perl peymenf. Free 
heme MM. call tol-U** day or

EY^llRE 
HIPE I t ,

 ̂ B E T T E R ^

W a
f

103— Houses 
Unfurnished/Rent

LARGE F U L L Y  FURNISHED 
HOME, tno per month. In Dt- 
llena. 174-1410 days, f it  t u i
evenings.____________________

SANFORO AVE. AREA. North. 1 
bdrm, kit. equip, C/A/C. No pats.
Call 447 MS* or 444 *440________

SANFORD 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath., appl., 
drapes, FI*. Rm., utility hook up. 
large fenced yard, kannal, quiet 
neighborhood. USO. Mo. M l 457*.

1 Bdrm. 1 Full bath homa. Large 
living area, large lot. In City. 
Rent S4S0 Per Mo Days Ml 5107
Evas. Ml 0051.________________

1 Bdrm. I bath, fenced yard. 5400 a 
month. UM  deposit*. Available
July 1st. *14-751*._________ *

1 Bdrm. 1 Bath. kids. pets. U75.
Fee. l i t  7100

tav-On-Rentals Inc. Realtor 
1 BDRM. 1 BATH. Appliances. 

A/C/, fenced yard. S17S a month 
plus deposit, Ml -3040.

107-Mobile 
Homes/Rent

Trai ler  lor Rent In Blthlo. 
Furnished. UM  Mo. No pelt.

_________ Cell M l 430*._________
1 Bdrm , Kids, private lot. 17*0 

Fee 13* 7200
Sav-On-Rdttalt Inc. Realtor

109— Mobile Home 
Lots / Rent

I Bedroom.mobile. In Geneva. UM. 
Includes utilities. Century II. 
June Poriig Reality 1M M7I.

117— Commercial 
Rantals

WANTED UM - ltM Ft. Suitable 
lor relocation ot my Furniture 
Design Workshop. 311 37*7

________John Williams,________
MO Sq Ft. up to 1.0M Sq. FI. Office 

or Retail. Downtown Sanlord. 
BOBM. BALL JR. PA 
M3-41I*. REALTOR.

125— For Least

RENT/LEASE. OPTIONAL 
1 bdrm. 1 bath C. H .A. W/W cerpe I 

M l *711

141— Homes For Sale

STOP RENTIND Nice 1 Bdrm. 
Laval* thqded yard,  law 
astvmptlen. Only Ml.*0*.

COUNTRY Nearly new, 1 Bdrm. 
Ill Balk, near Lake Sylvan. 
H U M .

1 STORY BEAUTY Country kitefc- 
tn , 1 Bdrm. privacy, easy 
attvntpllan, n* qualifying, 
set,***.

EXECUTIVE CUSTOM BUILT 
Laval* 1 Bdrm. I  Bath, chalet 
Lack Arbor location. Near Gelt 
and Cavalry Club. Prkt reduced. 
Areal buy at tH M tt.

LAKEFRONT. Energy efficient. 1 
Bdrm; 1 bath, sat thru llrtplect. 
Privacy fence. Assumable. Only

FA N TA S TIC  ASSUMPTION. 
Hidden Lake I yr. aM, spin I 
Bdrm., Cant. air. DM. garage, 
fenced. Only SIMM. With lew

W E  N E E D  LIS TIN G S

323-5774
ITS FUN TO Make A HOUSE A 

HOME..... Pick ana ot These.

f e r n

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
54* W Lake Mary Blvd 

Suite B
Lake Mary, Fla. M74* 

DRIFTWOOO VILLAGE

KISH REM. ESTATE
MM FRENCH AVI 

FAMILY PERFECT

Otd, back ymdpMtlarNH kids. 
S Odrm. I

fence. KM**.

CAPTIVATING

tod alary Nam rettery 
Bdrm*.. ivy tato, dtoag 
a ilb ik N d w i

k M s
. 4

EXCEPTIONAL 
1 M a .  t  ban ba«a hi 

cppdilidn. Beamed calling,

A vftM la Ma tomty 
•an* I*

R B A L TO R  JJ1-0041

141-Hom n For Sate

Mi FLOtiOA MALTY 
OF SANFORD MALTOR

1344 {.FRENCH Ml-0231
After Hours 11*1*10 MI-077* 

Assumable Mortgage, a 
Bdrm. I  Bath, Cant HA., flailbl* 
flnancIng.SSIAM. Appt.Mt-MS*.

B A TE M A N  R E A L T Y
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

1*40 Sanford A n .

321-0759 E W  322-7043
DELTONA Attiuma UJ.TM, *W%. 

FHA loan. U5.700, by 
MS-M1-4W7.

Hama* (ram *47,Ml 
Villas from *4I,«M 

FHA/VA Mortgages 
Rasldantlal Cammvnifiataf 

America 
Ml**»i

LAKEJESUP
Waterfront Nearly S Acres. Over 

V* cleared. Owner tey*"Mutf 
Sail” 540,000 Owner financing.

GOLFERS DELIOHT
Walk to Mayfair Golf Court* from 

this delightful. 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath, 
homa In Loch Arbor. Below FHA 
appraisal. UfJM .

JUST LISTED
This 1 bdrm. 1 both “cufla" could 

be just who I your'* looking for. 
Great for newly married or 
retirees. Close to Hospital. 
I40.0MFHA.

Salesmen needed,
STEMPER AGENCY INC.

Ml-4**l

JUNE P0RZIG REALTY
JUST LISTED 410 Bay Ava, 1 

Bdrm. If* bath with carport. 
Popular spilt bdrm. plan. Fenced 
yard, clot* lo everything. *4*. too.

M il S. PALMETTO AVE. 1 Bdrm.
1 belh, spill plan on 3 lots. Older 
home In move In condition.
157,*oo.

11*7 AMELIA AVE. 1 Bdrm. I bath. 
This recently remodeled home 
has 1,414 Sq FI. of squaakly 
clean living area. *45.*M.

REALTOR MLS
102 S. French Ava.

322-M7I

i io u c io iw e *
Neal 1/1 spilt plan, carpet plus air, 

dbl garage plus shade frees, walk 
to Maylelr Golf and Idyilwlld* 
Elam. *72,5M

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR______________M1-T4W

ROBBIE'S 
REALTY

REALTOR, MLS 
SMI S. French 
Suit# * 
laniard, Fla.

1* HOUR S i  S I M M S
SANFORDREALTY

REALTOR M3SM4
AH. Hrs. H I 0*54, M l 41*3 
SHADOW LAKE WOODS 

Lake Sylvan area. Executive 
community. 11*4 Sq. FI. of 
beautiful living araa. 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath. UxM family rm. with fpl.. 
Hxll kitchen. Lois of axtratl 
Betier man raw. 1114,000. Price 
reduced MUST SELL.

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS tX>4*J)

DOLL HOUSE. > Bdrm. 1 
ham*, in Oraamvmtd. wtfb new 
carpeting, peddle fans, break I* tl

yaed.M7.Mb.

THE SPOILER 1 Bdrm. IH Balk 
ham* in Snnera leelk, an n nice 
let, Cant, heat and Mr, wall la 
wall carpet, patio, oof in kffcton

CALL ANY TIME
ISMS. Park

322-2420
UNDER Uto*

payment*. Calls
SSI-Mil.

}/l CHA. I 
ahady Id. ftn a r Hnancing. 

WALLACECRESSREALTY 
REALTOR m -M M

Ivtwlfif HtraM, tdRtofi, FI, T iih Db t , Jbrb t l  1W - I N

STENSTROM
REALTY & REALTORS

SMford'i Salts LBi4tr
WE LIST AND SELL 

MOREHOMESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

COUNTRY LIVINO1 Bdrm. I bath 
barn*, an I  Acres In Osteen. 
Pend, fruit trees and banes 
welcem*. Hama Ilk* nawl
U4.*at.

SUPER S Bdrm. I Balk ham* srith 
panel lad dlnlag reem aat-ln- 
kitchen, easy firtplac*. pall*, 
nice Family ream, (ancad yard, 
and mar*. U1 SO*.

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath hem*

reem, with llreplaca, dining 
m am . eaM n-klchnn. split 
M ro tin  BiiHj M c im i par cftij n
a toauHW totting, sas.saa.

e
JUST FOR YOU. I  Bdrm. 1M Bath 

ham*. In CCM. with cent, air. 
Family ream, wall ta wall 
carpal, eat-to-Kkhea, screened 
porch, now raat and mar*.

153— Ute-AcTMH/Sate

HALCOLBERT 
REALTY INC.

I  Acra TRACTS DENEVA AREA. 
East of Sanford. Some an hard 

twrfpca road. 10% down. Cfeting 
In 10 day*. 10 year mortgage, of 
10% Internal. Call for details.

217 Lai 25th SL ,  
323-7332 Cm  322-0512

Lakafront 1/4 Acre, on Lake Don. 
tM.7W.Wm. Malinowski

________ RanHar MI-1001.________
ST. JOHNS River frontage, IH  

aero parcels, alio Intorlor 
par cals with river access tlf.fOO 
Public wator, 20 min. to Alta
monte Mall 11% TO yrt financing, 
no qualifying. Broker 

*30 4011

155-Condominiums 
Co-Op /Sate

SANOALWOOO VILLASI bdrm. I 
bath condo, full appllancas with 
waslwr, dryer. Pool A Club 
House. For tala by owner.
Ut.500. call Ml-0Bf7.___________

1 Bdrm. IVo Bam. large Eat-In- 
Kitchen, Living Rm. and Dan. 
Pool. 1100 Sq. Ft. 141,000. 
M1-70M. Weekends-Ml-41 IS.

157— Mobile 
Homos /Sate

FOR SALE-'OI Manat*#, single. J 
Bdrm, 1 Bath, screened patio, 
shad. C/H/A/. Furnished. Adull 
section. tlfWO. Carriage Cove.
M l-*014._____________________

FOR SALE. '70 SKYLINE, double 
wide. 1 Bdrm, 1 bam. Florida 
room, carport, shad. C/H/A/. 
furnished, paddle Ians, extras, 
family taction. 571,000 Carriage
Cove. M14710.________________

GREGOR Y MOBILE HOMES INC 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Graenleaf 
Palm Springs Palm Manor.

Slttia Kay
VA FHA Hnancing. MS-MI M00, 
House Trailer. 1 Bdrm. 1 Bam. 

U x ll Furn. Immac. Cond. Sail or 
Trade. m  30*4. Call Attar 5 PM/

INDIA N WOODS

PRIVATE MOBILE HOME Com
munity. Quarter acre lots. Dou
ble wide home*. Available tar 
Immediate occupancy. Sava 
Now. SR*tt. Tutcawilla Rd. 
Winter Springs, Fla. M7-1140 

New Homes starting at S#**S Easy 
credit and low down. Unci* Roys. 
Leesburg US. 441 *04 TI7dM4 

No deposit required. Woll take 
application by phone. Everyone 
buys. Call for Ooug. W* flnanca 
all. *04-717-0114. Open weak
nights to 0 PM.________________

No money down and 1 day* service 
on all VA financing. Short on 
Credit? Call and ask tor Tom. 
Uncle Roys. Leesburg. Open SO 
Weekdays. 104-707-0M4.

159— Roal Eitate 
Wanted

NEED to sail your house qulcklyl 
W* can *Har guarantee* sal*
within 10 day*. Call Mlt l l l .

I l l — Appltencat 
/ Furniture

ADMIRAL K  Cu. Ft. frost Ira* 
refrigerator, good condition.
Sill. Cath. Ph.Ml-1002________

Cash far good used lurnlture. 
Larry's New A Used Furniture 
Mart. 115 Sanlord Ave. M l 4IM 

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith 15" color TV In walnut 

consol*. Original price over 1750 
Balance due U»5 cash or pay
ments tl* month. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Still In warranty. Call 
0*2 53*4 day or nit*. Free home
trial, no obligation____________

FOR SALE REMODELING OUR 
HOUSE. Tresal Dining Room 
Table and two Bench**. U75 5 
Piece wicker Patio Sat. BITS. 
Walnut Oval Dining Room tabl* 
and * Can* back chairs. USO. 
Early Am. Design consol* color 
TV. SIM. Tan love seat and high 
brown can* back chairs. U71. 
Plus Much Moral M i ll!*

Ken more parts, service, 
used washers. M1-0M7 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
LIKE NEW. Olning label and 1 

chair*. Cotta* label and 1 and 
tablet and lamp, both sat* U50
Call Ml -*IM._________________
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

111-JISE. FIRST ST.
122 5*12

117— Sporting Goods

Indoor Gun Rang* Tuat.-tot. IB*. 
Sunday M  Shootstreight. Apopka 
Plata itoBOM

191— Building Materials

STEEL BUILDINGS 
MAJOR BRANDSURPLUS 

DM to SMM Sq. FI. From U4? par 
^ J j ^ F t J J J jW U jC c I t o c t ^ ^ ^

193-Lawn A Garden

FILL D IR TB TO F SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark AHIrt MS-7SM. M USH

199-Pats A Supplies

AKC Gorman Shephard Pupates 
Large Slack and Tan.

SPdt IB.___________
i Classes begin 

Saturday July lnd. Sanford Ostoan 
eras. M l MM and M3 klO. 

SIBERIAN HUSKY. M A LI.
• INOS. OLD. MUST S IL L

213— Auctions

F o r n w T T s s r a n ?
Resldantiai Auchan* A Agprata 
eta. Cali OeH’a Auction » I * M  

FOR ESTATE ar COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS Call A I AUCTION 

^ S I R V J C i M i d J I A ^ ^ ^

21 5-Beats/Accasaadas

Cammarclal Fisharmaa aad 
fgartonan. ST OganFItoarman • 
• • Beam Aluma Cratt NFS IM 
Hg. Chrysler O t. Sherelln* 
landam axle and IUI traitor. 
MUST I I U  SIM  ar to). CaU 
Ml

219— Wanted te Bey

Extra Catof

KOKOMO Tael Ce„ at t i l  W. First 
If., Sanford. N new buying glaaa.

aluminum cans atong with all 
dfhar ktndi at nan farravs 
metal*. Why net tum mi* Mto 
clutter mto extra del tars? Wa all 
banaflt tram recycling.

FordotoitscelltfP-HOO 
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FUR N ITUH B AFFLIANCKL. 
m nm

321-Ooed Tilings 
to Eat

Black oyto pea*. U pkfc. MM  
7 AM t ...........bushel. till

Sa tu rda y.  Z l g g t r  cream 
crowders. 17 00 bushel. Thursday 
thru Saturday. Go North on 
Oregon Ave. off Hwy. aa. IM N. 
W ot 14  Overpat*

223— Miscellaneous

BARB-0 FIOS, Id-70 ta. S48. SI gal 
drums with lids and rings. U N
Osteen, M l U74______________

FOR SALE. Electric Wheelchair, 
•xcslltnl tendtllen, walker,
cruches. mltc. MS-7M._______

GIBSON At.

___________ SMBM7._________ __
Kitchen Cupboards 4 Butcher 

Black Countertop. Bottom (TO 
ft., w  i r ,  i r .  » - r .  Tap o  i n ..w
t r .  i ih 'i i '.u ie .M n M i. * 

SYLVAN I A. I f  Color portable, 
excellent color. Nice cabinet
1145. M7 MM._________________

TRASH MAN WON'T FICK IT  UF. 
Have pickup truck that will. 
Reasonable rata*. Ml-0427. 

W ATERBED with Heater aqd 
Vibrator. Leather with a drawers 

•it. MS-DU.
W* buy furniture, antique* or 

axcapt consignments for auction 
FI*Trader Auction. M dltlf. 

Work Shoes and Boots Slf.tf PR.
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. MH7SI

231— Cars

Bad Crsdit? No Credit 7
WE FINANCE 

No Crsdit Check Easy Terms 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

1110 S. Sanford Ave. 
lasts. Orlando Dr.

MI-4013
123*31*

BE A HAPPY TRAVELER. 
BUYASAFECAR 

BEFORE YOU GOI 
FINDONEHEEEII

ro AUCTIONDAYTONA AUTO AU 
Hwy n. 1 mils watt of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold o public 
AUTO AUCTION ovary Monday 
a. Wednesday at 7: JO p.m. It's the 
only on* in Florid*. You sat the 
reserved price. Call *04255U l]  
for lurther details.

'7l CHEVY ~plckup,VI AAA/FMJ 
radio,ltd.trans. Runt good, semq 
rust,good work truck. M3-M*4. '

Debary Auto A Marin* Salat 
across lh* river top of hill 17a 
hay 17 W Dabary «*• MM 

IN* MUSTANG. Runt good. Phans 
323-4*25. be tort ll:A.M. or after
7:00 P.M.____________________

1*7) PONTIAC Grandvllto. 1 Door. 
AU Fawor. Vary Good Condition.
Asking 11000 3011441._________

■71 MG MIOGET. Needs ring |*b. 
1*30 firm. Calf anytime.

IP-17*0._____________________
73 Thundarblrd. Loaded, wire 

wheels, new liras, clean. JJMK*
Or C4 4405_____________________

7t Malibu 4 door, air, extra clean, 
white wall first, wire wheals, 
radio and heater, ttts down with 
credit. PMiOOmaaM.

235— Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

WCXETTIUCIS
1*71/74 Ford and Chivy Knuckle 

and Straight boom. M ff. M ft. 
working heights, price* 55.250 ta 
t*7». Cho'ce of fJ at Daytona 
Auto Auction Hwy. t l  Daytona 
Beach *04 155*3 If____________ .

f*74 Ford F 300. (4 Ft. flat bad with 
side board and Hydraulic tall 
goto. Days 541 MI0.

Attar 4:00 M2-454* ;

241— Recreational 
Vthidos/Campors

GLADDING DEL RAY.74, 3th 
wheal. H/A/, awning, full bafh. I  
wardrobe*, new rugs, beds li 
wiring. Sleeps I. Hitch. U.*00;
3153537

243-Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS B TRUCKS | 
From SKtoSMor morg.

Cell 3M1U4 323 4311 
TOP Dollar Paid far Junk B Used, 

car*, trucks 4 heavy equipment. •
_________iM fw c____________ ;

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR! 
JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS, i 
CBS AUTO PARTS. 15543B1. \

r i M w c ^ O F M  
II** M TS U N  as
s r s m i

. i w i i a i i o N .
• M I Im M S M IX

JJ
r . T.r^f=*c m  ' . v y * ; t/ i. "* ** * . ’. r * ^  *  ^ ^  f  »  »  f  f  t  y  i  i  ‘ ' '  * 1  7 • 9 -•



«

t h a t *  t h e  c l i p p  
DIVING  IGUANA r  

s-------

HE LEAPS OPP A 
CU P P  3 0 0  P 6ET 
_  DOWN T O  —  
^  TH E  POCKS Y

V  BELOW  )

HOW OPTEN DOES 
1 M l DO TH A T ?  » -

I  TWIHK M V A L P H A B E T  
S O U P  IS  T R Y IN G  TO
c o m m u h ic a t e  vVit h  ME

I  THOUGHT 
H ? S E E N  

EVERYTHING 
IN TH E R E /

SLO W D O W N  
TH ER E, ACC

HHO&/ER THEY ME 
im Y M C tM tflP  
F*9T~\— V T "

f  HOLD OH r  *

W B jm tffd m
“TO iMfRESSTHPCHIEF >
v i i m p - t o v o s o u m m .RXTTlM6r kVOfM'HEW?

iV P A W P H P R O C .

B L O N D I E ACROSS 47 Football

T H E  BORN LOSER 

P"
THIS IS THE 

ttUBM JDtH  DEPT. 
O F THE PUBLIC 

LIBRARY* 
mr.thormapplc

WE HAVE STARTED TO 
k TRACE NtXRFAJWLV ROOTS;

AMD HAVE MACE A 
'R «O V 0 ? / < X M C E R M IM &  

W L A T B  

emtAim.

\H&\
J& U iO O  ARE

F K f tm e -
FOR HIS 

A U R U E P W & ; 

C* #1,123.591'

ARCHIE

HOW 'S THE CO P YIN G  ^  
M ACHINE W O R KIN G , 
S V E N S O N ? .

-  - y - f  NO G O O D /

REPAIRMAN HERE 
TW ELVE TIM ES PIS 
M O N TH , 0U T IT  STILL 
N O T VO R K R IG H T/

X GUESS THIS "MOPEL 
8 7 5 0 “ IS JU S T 
A LEMON/ ]  YA..

by Bob Montana
f.YOUV T1NK AFTER ^
MAKING 8749 UPPER 
VUNS, PEY'P KNOW HOW 
TO MAKE GOOD VUN/

* it

E E K  A M E E K by Howls Sdinsldsr

5ow e a v  t r i e d  t o  R o c .
ME U P  IU A B A ^ IA S T  luiem:..

T

o *

U B S R D R U K M t o S U W l -  
A T T H E  S A M E  T I M E

PRIS CILLA'S  POP by Ed Sullivan

C W M < » w  uaw- mi » »  4mo»

BUGS B U N N Y

A M .M A !  T H g P g ' S  C lN P S e g U L A  A M P  
*TM5 P R l N C g \

by Sfoffsl ft Hsimdahl

I  M/T C  0Y©2 W lG H

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavss

CHUFFA- CHt/FFA, CHUFFA-CHuPFA, 
CHUFFA-CHOFFA,  y V ° ° 0 - V s / O O Q  j

4-14

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan

1 Hatmakar 
7 Antipathy
13 Each
14 Baa horn#
IB On this
16 City In 

England
17 Wood 

chopping tool
14 Aftormoat 
20 Com pats

Anawar to Praviou* Fuzift

80 Harry 
BSArbttar 
6B Boulavard 
B6 City (Bp.) 
87 Mad# horn. 
69 Manor

L i B P i r j u
n n R l a n n
i i n n l n u nnnnlfinii

DOWN

point 
21 Hunturrlcana 
24 Lata Yugoslav

Sunkan fanca 
Climax 
Waarout 
Golfing aid 

(Fr|

nr.innn nun-

How Much Vitamin E 
Can Causa

i i k i t j
n m c :nnn
n n i . i
^ □ n

27 Tam Anna

31 Eight (Bp.) 
33 Waar away 
33 Oinnars 
3B Amarlcan 

Indiana 
36 Honoribls
40 Tranamlttad
41 Mott

profound 
43 SnakaiSnakaayat 
46 Sadist 

Marquis da

Givaanaw
titlato

7 Hortaropa 
6 Away (prafix) 
B Can
10 Radiation 

moaturo (pi., 
abbrj

11 Graak cupid 
12Foreaunlt
IB Mlnaral spring 
21 Sp«d down

22 Famala saint 
(abbr.)

23 Jab

24 Hsavy book 43 Comparative

» S K
28 Bit of floating 4«

du«  4B Raw matariali
29 Asian country 0 .
30 Traa dwelling 47 0p*r* by 
34 Gat ths point Vardi
®7 48 Collage group

38 EmriraTmant 49 R#lin<lu,»h 
agancy (abbr.) S 1 Hill dwallar

99 |n,w . . B2 Go to court 
42 Largo trucks

|,l j B4 Place

I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

IB 16

17 1k
19 20

21 L 22 23

24 2B 26 ■27 28 29 30

31 ■
33 1 |38

36 37 39 Jt|1,0
•1r 42 J

43 44 46 1■47 48 49

SO 81 62 S3 84

88 86

B7 SB J
HOROSCOPE

What Tha Day W ill Bring... soVm™
- urwrtfi I-

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
read your column about 
how too much vitamin E 
can cause a number of 
medical problems. Could 
you tell me how much Is 
too much? I was told by 
two ddetors to take 600 
unlta a day along with no 
smoking and no more tjtan 

‘ two cups of coffee a day.
This was recommended 

because I have a hormone 
change that causes’ my 
breasts to have large 
lumps and be sore every 
three weeks. I had a 
mammogram and, other 
than these  h o rm o n e  
changes, .everything was 
OK. It goes down after 
about a week or 10 days.

DEAR READER -  There 
are a number of physi
cians who do treat lumpy 
b r e a s t s ,  k n o w n  as  
fibrocystic disease, with 
600 units of vitamin E 
dally for eight weeks. That 
Is based on studies that 
reported regression of the 
lumps on such a routine. 
But the report In the 
Journal o f the American 
Medical Association poin
ting out possible hazards 
of vitamin E states that 
anything over 100 to 300 
units Is a megadose and 
should be used with re
straint.

At the very least that 
should suggest that any
one taking large doses of 
vitamin E for any reason 
s h o u ld  be c a r e f u l l y  
monitored for any of the 
possible com plications 
that have been described.

While there Is a lot of 
controversy on the sub
ject. there are studies that 
show elimination of caf
feine entirely (not two 
cups of coffee a day) and 
not smoking have also 
reversed such problems.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
JUNE 29. 1983

Take a hard look at 
Inves tment  proposals  
which will be brought to 
you this coming year by 
persons who truly have 
your best interests pt 
heart. You could be put 
onto somethin Profitable.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) Assume a more active 
role today In a Joint ven
ture If It appear* to be 
faltering. You are belter 
e q u ip p e d  than y o u r  
assoc ia tes  to g i v e  It 
momentum. Cancer pre
dictions for the year ahead 
are now ready. Romance, 
luck, earnings, career, 
travel and much more are 
discussed. Send SI to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign. Send an 
additional S2 for the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Re
v ea ls  r o m a n t ic  c o m 
patibilities for all signs.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
you are prepared to reveal, 
without bias, all the facts 
today, friends could help 
you solve a problem for 
which you've been unable 
to And the answer.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) You won't be greedy 
today nor will you be 
looking for a handout, but 
thoae with whom you deal 
will know you expect 
compensation for services 
rendered.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) There's a posslbllty 
you could coast today un
less Involved livsomethlng 
which has elements of 
f r i end ly  com pe t i t ion .  
Winning will be fun.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) Conditions will take a 
turn for the better today In 
two situations which have 
caused you concern lately. 
Although unrelated, they 
may begin to dovetail.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) Your reason
ing powers are quite 
astute todayi This Is fortu
nate. because your Ideas 
and words will carry a lot 
o f weight.

C AP R IC O R N  (Dec .  
22-Jan. 19) Your chances 
for getting the types of 
terms you desire In finan- 
clal or business matters 
today are better than 
usual. Stick to your guns.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Where your 
personal ambitions are 
concerned you arc likely to 
farr better If you take the 
long-range view rather 
than settle for quick Axes.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Secrecy enhances your 
chances for success with 
new Ideas you may visual
ize today. Work them out 
Arst. Unveil them later.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) Matters you negotiate 
on a one-to-one basis today 
could turn Into something 
far grander than initial 
signals Indicate.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Conditions could shift 
In your favor today to 
make It possible for you to 
fulfill two ambitious ob
jectives you've been hop- 
Ingto finalize.

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20) Creative concepts you 
e n v i s i o n  can be a c 
complished at this time, 
especially If you surround 
yourself with talented, re
sourceful people.

contrary reports 
were based on studies that 
the original Investigator 
stated were  not long 
enough and In which 
smoking was not stopped 
either.

Such controversy Is not 
unusual in medicine.

Vitamin E Is used by a 
lot of people on their own. 
They are the ones I worry 
about rather than the ones 
u n d e r  i p e d i c a l  
supervision. Everyone

using vitamin E should 
know about the possible 
dangers and the facts on 
whether It really helps or 
not. I am sending you The 
Health Letter SR-11. Cur
rent Status of Vitamin E. 
to give you this Informa
tion. Others who want this 
Issue car send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
It to me, In care of this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 1551. 
Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Three yeara ago l  had a 
hysterectomy and both 
my ovaries were removed. 
The past six months I 
have had pain during In
tercourse. I asked my 
doctor about It and he 
wants to start me on 
estrogen which would 
clear up the problem plus 
prevent osteoporosis.

I can't make up my 
niind what to do. I fear the 
consequences of long-term 
use. such as breast lumps 
and cancer, which I have 
read about. On the other 
hand. I don't want bone 
loss from osteoporosis. It's 
l ik e  the o ld  say ing .  
''You're damned If you do 
and you're damned If you 
don't." Do you have any 
answers?

DEAR READER -  Yes. 
Since you have no uterus 
you cannot get cancer of 
the uterus. If you have no 
lumps in your breasts 
there Is no evidence that 
you would have a greater 
risk o f  gett ing breast 
cancer by taking estrogen. 
Indeed the recent national 
studies show that birth 
control pills (which con
tain estrogen) do not In
crease a woman's risk of 
breast cancer, even If she 
already has benign breast 
disease. So there Is very 
little reason why you 
should not follow your 
doc to r ' s  suggestions.  
You'll be glad you did.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH
♦  KJ471 
f i l l
♦ 74 
S K I S

EAST

V lJ l I I I S  * Q  
♦ I I  4 IQ J I I I U
S Q 1 0 I I I  ♦ J J

SOUTH
♦ AQ104J  
W A I T
♦ AS
♦  A74

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South
West Nwtfe Exit Saatb

!♦
S I 11 i  NT
«♦ Pan Pan

Sf
Pan

Opening lead: #9

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Jamas Jacoby

Here la the hand laid out 
on the silver table by the 
fair Portia. This Is a real 
problem since all cards are 
shown.

The Prince of Aragon 
chose this one and looked 
over dummy for Just a 
moment before saying. 
"The cards must be laid 
out Incorrectly. Three 
no-trump Is a cinch, but

there Is no way to develop 
a tenth trick (o bring home 
four spades."

" I f  that's your answer, 
you've lost." said Portia. 
"It's back to your castle In 
Spain."

The problem Is a well- 
known toughle. It involves 
giving away two tricks to 
get back three.

South wins the diamond 
lead and leads the suit 
back. East wins and prob
ably plays his queen of 
heart*. Not that it matters. 
All leads produce the same 
Anal result.

South wins and plays 
out two rounds of trumps, 
being careful to retain 
dummy's deuce and his 
own three spot. He cashes 
the ace and king of clubs 
and throws East In with 
his last trump.

E a s t  I s  d o w n  t o  
diamonds and must lead 
one. South discards a 
heart from dummy and a 
club from his own hand. 
East must lead another 

, diamond. South run's this 
one and discards dummy's 
last heart.

Now he can rufT two 
hearts for his contract.

OARFIBLD by Jim Davit

d m m vfb ♦  M

ANNIK by Ltanari

'.J  k.

ex-' .’irC
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VINYL CHAISE O! 
MATCHING CHAI
Durable vinyl tubing In a vt 
decorative oolora la qurtlty

EAGLE

WERE 11

-  _ TV

WAS 09.88

B p
mwmJPty

8 8 $  97*
W  W v \ A S  1.19 W  ■  WEIWERE 1.59

A. B. LADIES* TANK TOPS 
OR TERRY SHORTS

Polyester/coptton knit tank top* or 
Urry shorts with athletic atrlpas. 
Summer cotora. 8, M, L

C. MEN’S KNIT SHIRTS
Collar and plackat polo ahlrta In 
aollda or atrlpaa. Polvester/cotton. 
Soma Irragulara. 8-XL

D. MEN’S WALK SHORTS

HOICE

WERE 3.96

D ISCOUNT 
'  PRICE

Choice of aolld or plaid poplin or 
polyester wovan, 30-44; 
twill Jean ahorta, 2888.

; or dankn or W ERE UP 
T O  6.88

75 LB. CHLORINE
66% granular chlorlna for
mula keeps pool aanitaryl

QT. A TF FLUID SUITER PEPSI,
Eagles typa A Suffix A auto DIET PEPSI OR 
transmission fluid MOUNTAIN DEW

YOUR 
CHOICE

DISCOUNT
PRICE

SPARKLERS
12 box pack aparklara or 
novalty aaaortment.

WAS 12.66

24” BBQ GRILL
Start tripod lags fold flat
Eaay assembly.

2 *f“t  • WOMEN'S
W ERE 144

CLASSIC SURFERS
Suede leather trim nylon 
thong. Sizes 7-12; 5-10.

( M r ,  yh r«»* N rM , <Ki» 1 Nrivt. v T u J T h T l I i U *T,  t M t u k k  N m ,  l l m h t e  Oukir.Smaru

i „ „ w  * -  —  ----------------------------—  — — — S K B a »  J s s s a S & s s r i L .
ng Qiitlr, SirVcvd IkTald, Thr hfc ws & Obtcfttr. Baker (ziftv ffrarifcrd rimatfv Trirwr*>4i _*

Ilia with IH»i-liars, Smcoan Gondolier. Dlano Laa Aaarkas Bakrt
t s n a g J s s  a ?  •z ^ Z *-**  a  ̂ . T r a u ^ n s s

na
aa

 
j



OT4M
• : : i t  .

w 'I

s cut up to 2.00!

WERE UP

HOUSEHOLD 
PAPER GOODS
DtKa Jumbo roll paper 
towela, 80 count 0"

K  plates or 140 count 
r napkins.

■  ^  W AS
■  H i  14.88

14X14” HIBACHI 
WITH B U C K  LEGS
16” high cast Iron hlbachl 
grill has sturdy black legs 
and chrome plated grill.

■  ■  WAS 16.93 * ----------------- -

ALUMINUM WEBBED CHAISE
Polypropylene webbing on sturdy tubular aluminum frame. 
Has armrests. Adjusts to four comfort positions. Folds.

njoy the great outdoors at savings!

CHARCOAL LIGHTER 32 QT. ICE CHEST BLUE ICE CHEST FOAM ICE CHEST AIR POT
Fast-acting fluid for 
cuing outdoors. Qt.

PICNIC JUG
can.

Hardaldsd chest is tout- Ud (mans overnight to 
ated tor hdt'dFooid foods. keep lood and drinks cooilM M II i i * * i

* * * • ♦ •

. . . .  JcsutatadWtbi pour spout 
handla*  , »quida. Unbm siatts. , ^ . h s n ^ l t f  gafi°n,f«

mpBr « _\ > ’ «’ ■ • r
V i •' ■ .■ .X ':> • /.‘f

... -TV. ' ' «" «?i V-

■ ■ ••• ' .V* v  - - i ' .-A ..

^  V '
i vlfc âffiNpr ■ •*+•*'’* ;■ !*&■• /" ’ '*? ' 1

Q - a  ■ ,-v. . . v . •■.< v • f *‘I _* - / '* > ■ *“L



PRICE 1248

17V* LB. PACE TABLETS PACE CARTRIDGES
Giant 3" tablets for pool chlorinating. The aaay way to chiodnata your 
Eaay to uaa. 17V4 lb*. pool. Type E cartridge.pool. Typa E cartridge.

Cool pool savings!
YOUR
CHOICE

KIDDIES* SWIM 
RINGS AND F I  
BEACH BALLS
Fun group Includes 24" ■  ■
beach ball, swim aids, ,
24" awlm ring, split 1
rings and 1S,T fish. W E R E  97C

■  WAS 5.97
2 LB. SOCK-IT
Quickly, efficiently super'

duty steel wall, 
easy-f low drain.

■ .  M  DISCOUNT M  DISCC 
■  PRICE ■  PRK

36* POOL HOSE DIATOMITE■  WAS 11.06

5 FT. TUFFY POLY POOL
ough, prteak mpWeri.constructlon la safe 
nd durable. Bright marina colors.

■  ■  WAS 14.97

FILL *N SWIM 6*x15” POOL
Rigid wall containing heavy duty vinyl liner. One place. piece construction, 
construction, fast assembly. Drain.

nutria l i t  
a c id
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Y O U R
C H O IC E

W E R E  U P  T O  29 .88
A. ACJDC Cm n H i  4

Recorder, W AS 2 1 3 8 ____ 1
B. AM/FM L ID  Clock .

Radio W AS 2 3 4 8 ..............1
C . 8-Track 'r B l w  w W I

1  W AS 2948

|  WAS 24.88

2-MAN NYLON TENT
4-1/2X6-U2 ft. Flame retwdwrt, dp-

WAS&88

ELECTRIC CLOCK
■  ■  WAS 16.88 lip t o 41

DIVER’S WATCH CASSETTE RECORD
Waterproof watch. Prasa button AMfFM, front load, built-in con-
for month, data, hour minute. danaar mite, A O O C  power.

SPECIAL BUY

BADMINTON SET

NYLON OR VINYL 
MINI LUGGAGE

DISCOUNT PRICE

BUG KILLER
S-f/2" high electric killer attract* 
bug*, 23W  butb, (F cord.

DISCOUNT PRICE

SUNGLASS ASSORTMENT
Regular or dark lenses, metal, 
plastic frames, some Sunsensora.

W ER E UP T O  12.88
HAIR DRYERS

1200 watt Pro dryer or compact 
travel dryer wfloktlng handle. .

FOOTLOCKER
Removable storage tray, 2 ke 
nickle finished lock, 31x16x1



12x20'

14x22'

16x24'

Y O U R
C H O IC E

W ERE UP T O  1.79

HANDY R USTICS 
FOR HOUSEHOLDS
Group Indudaa cutkary tray, 

pm .11 qt„watar pall, col- 
inoifi and l QaUoo docantac. 
AN at on* low prioal

|j.g  DURAND |

I  WAS 2.79 
Right Guard 
4 o*. And-

“ WAS 5.99 
ON o< Olay 
Baauty 
Fluid 6 az.

■WERE 1.88 
9 ax. Colgate Tooth- 
p w a  or n w iip T n in
usl, 92 az.

LOOK WHAT

^  WERE UP 
TO 4 98

WILL BUY!

Tli|' / < i t. lawow  m f*« ■C> 0 lM  • iMaft* t — - .. »■■■ ~«*te 4 } *9 ft ' >  >•.
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S u p e i^u ys  for Lawn & Garden!
" " " " " " H B H  YOUR

C H O IC E  E i f  .

(EAGLE Rebate
REBATE!

WERE UP T O  3.47

FAMOUS BRAND BUQ 
KILLERS ON SALE
Chooee T.N.T. Indoor Fopoer. Raid FIm  
Wltar or No Pact Ant & Roarti Killer.

CD-2 AIDS FOR 
AUTOMOBILES
15 o r  oil detergent or 
treatment: 11 o r  Trane* 
Aid or oil atop leak.

TEXACO HAVOUNE
Provide* better engine per
formance and Improve* 
mileage. Quarts.

GARDEN  
TOOL RIOT!

YOUR
CHOICE

■  WERE UP T O  7.44

22” Wlda Plastic Gard* 
Rakt
Grata Shaara
7” Blade Hedge Shears

your  m  J u  
c h o ic e  m

•  W ERE UP T O  9.94
INDOOR OR PORCH PAINT

floor, porch & deck enamel or 
Interior flat wall paint. Gallon. White, color*.

WAS 8.97

LAWN SPRINKLER
Oscillating sprinkler water* lawns 
up to 35 ft. by 50 ft.

WERE UP T O  3.99
• DuPont 14 O r  Great Reflec

tion Piste Wax.
• Simonir Shines Like The Sun 

Liquid Wax. 16 Oz. or Paste 
Wax, 14 02.

WAS 10.94

OUTDOOR PAINT
Pitot |
RADIATOR ADDITIVE
Cooling system conditioner

22 or SUPER FLUSH SUPER SEALER
a s s a r ^ r * " ' 1 M s r s & s r 0 ^

Green-Up Your Lawn At Savings!

■ ■ W A S  2.74 ^ ^ W A S  4.64 CHOICE 

SEVIN PEST 
DUST CONTROL 5 LB.

YOUR 1  U f  
CHOICE ■

■  WERE UP T O  1.97
PAINT ACCESSORIES

YOUR ■
CHOICE ■

■  WERE UP TO  1.97

WATERING AIDS
PW»tlc hose nozzle, plastic tan 

• mntf or round sprtnklsr

DISCOUNT
PRICE

■  W *S 5.96

PVA HOUSE PAINTxsssagsi*.
DISCOUNT PRICE

CAR WINDOW FILM
Nonrijlsctlve, kesps car cool. 
2CTx120" size. ..

DISCOUNT PRICE
CAR MAT SET
Four piece opaque or trane- 
parent mats. Oscorator color!

WAS 6.94

RECHARGE KIT
For auto air condiUonara. Doit* 
yourself end save!

PfW  brush, 2"xfl0 yd. maeking 
U p t or .twin peck roller covert.
9*12 DmpCtotf^tMkS 1.17...................«7t

12 volt. Includes In-

H f c » A T r i
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reat Values on Men’s Wear
^ v i »

EAGLE

W ERE UP T O  5.64

MEN'S DRESS OR KNIT SHIRTS
Short sleeve poly cotton dress shirts, white. sofcds 14%*t 7 
Nylon knits *1 sohds. stripes, colsr model. S-XL.

L e v is
YOUR
CHOICE

WERE UP T O  7.94

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
Swiss army shirts with epaulets In blue or 
natural. Western shirts with yokes In plaid 
Both poiyostertootton. S.M .UXL

YOUR
CHOICE

25.00 VALUE

Four end five pocket models with fashion pockets, zipper 
front or original Levi's button-front. Some prwwaehed 
denims, solid cofora. Poty/cotton end cotton. 2M8.denims,

> .r.’i

MEN’S JEANS OR S U C K S
Famous maker M part. $12 to $1SJeans In 
danims end twMa, eolidt. 28-38. Or, doubts knit
pofcdraee alecks, s m o i

R
W ER E  UP TO  6.94

MEN’S MESH OR KOOL KNIT SHIRTS |
I WnCuiion nnon Knit po*o witn oosMfg song ootois
----* _t-U ̂  _■pop sw um



Sporty Good Looks at Savings!
VISORS OR 
TENNIS HATS

W ERE UP T O  2.44

OYS' BRIEFS. WERE X86...........  . . .  .d
OYS' T-SHIRTS. WERE 4.38.. . .  ............2
lEN'S A-SHIRTS, WERE 4.88.. .  ............3
lEN’S BRIEFS, WERE 4.88.......................3
lEN'S T-SHIRTS, WERE 6.18.................. A
lEN'S BOXER SHORTS, WERE 7.38 . .6
lEN'S A BOYS' UNDERWEAR
>tt, absorbent cotton knit hoida Its size and shape.

YOUR CHOICE 
SHIRTS OR SHORTS 6U K  YOUR CHOICE

SHIRTS OR SHORTS

W ERE 7.96
MEN'S TENNIS COORDINATES
Polyester shorts and cotton/polyester shirts Detailed with

m j  W ERE UP 
T O  4.94

MEN’S ACTIVE COORDINATES
Fruit of the Loom v or crew neck ahirtafmatchln 
shorts. Or, v-neck shirts and short* with 
track stripes. S-XL -  * -

Q 7  YOUR CHOICE I

|  DISCOUNT PRICE

A. BOYS' SPORTWEAR
Potyfcotton print T-ahirt*, 8-L  
or |og shorts with trims. 8 -X L

m m  W ERE UP T O  3.94
B. BOYS' SHIRTS

Nylon mesh wWssigns, S-L or 
polytootton knit, Irregs., 8-16.

WERE 4.88
C. BOYS’ CUTOFFS

Blue denim shorts have frayed 
bottoms, yoke back. Cotton. 
8-16

W ERE 7.97
D. BOYS’ DENIM JEANS

Blue cotton denim, 4 pockets, 
boot-cut leg. western look, 
fashion back pockets. Boys' 
sizes 8-18

DISCOUNT PRICE

MEN’S PAJAMAS
Short sleeve, knee length. 
Polyesterfcotton solids with 
piped trim. Sizes S.M.L^CL

DISC. PRICE
B O Y S 'U N E D  
SWIM TRUNKS
flig h t irregs.-8-L

V[ V- - ■ l\ ■ • |

f %
L i
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• MEN’S O O
• W OM EN’S
• BOYS’ W ERE 6.68

NYLON/VINYL SUEDE JOQQER
Long-luting molded bottoms, tricot linings,

• M P N ’Q M l J B .
• BOYS’ DISCOUNT
• YOUTHS' ■  PRICE
CANVAS BASKETBALL SHOES
First quality! Low-cut canvas duck uppsrs with non-slip 
solos, arch support and cushioned Insole. Men's 7-12 
boys' 2-1/2-6 end youths' 10-2 Durable I_______________

SPECIAL £ ±
PURCHASE! ■  d,toS eNT

MEN’S CANVAS MOCCASIN
Canvas uppers with interlaced moccasin styling, 
rubber deck shoe soles and M il lace. White. 
Men's SUM  7-12.

DISCOUNT
PRICE

MEN’S HOPSACK CASUAL SHOES
Genuine cotton duck uppers, rubber soles and cushion 
ed Insoles. Choice of oxfords, sllpons and more. 
Selection may vary by store!________ _____________

.  ■  d i s c o u n t  m m  d i s c o u n t  ■  ■  ■
PRICE ■  PRICE ■  \ M W A S  11

NURSES’ OXFORD ESPADRILLES MEN’S JOQQER
Smooth vinyl uppers, crepe Popular styled women’s Suede teethed nylon meal
sole, tricot linings, foam In-. casual with camps uppers, uppers, action rubber sot
Botet White. 6-10. ................. molded rubber wedge. 6-10. Men's 7-12

f e #  d i s c o u n t  
■  ■  PRICE

r  WORK BOOTS
Vinyl uppers, oil resistant

d i s c o u n t
PRICE

THONQ SANDALS
Ten leather-look vinyl, long 
wearing crepe sole.
Women's 5*10 •

10

m m  W ERE 2.88

ROPE WEDQIES
Foam lined vinyl uppers, 
cushioned Insoles, tope 
wrapped wedge. 5-10.

M T T T H i m
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W ERE 1

LADIES A
Q N E P IE q fl
S W IM S U H
Bandeaus, low-bW  
and other exciting 
■tyles In nytorVLyci 
spandex. Solids an

white sale!

FULL SET

a 96 1 1 96 1 C 9 7  4 0
W AS 13.97 I  l ^ W A S  18.97 I  \ #  VALUE 27.98 I18.97

SHEET A PILLOWCASE SETS
Includes top sheet, fitted sheet and matching 
pillowcases. Polyestericotton blend In beautlTuI 
patterns. ’ Twin set has one case.

WERE 4.97

POLYESTER 
BED PILLOWS
Standard site.

_______________P  i
TWIN SIZE FULL SIZE A

97 1ft97 I
VALUE 27.98 I  VALUE 2 9 iS

QUILTED BEDSPREADS
Nolron, machine washable with 100% polyester 
fill. Selection of decorator patterns and colors.

! EASY-CARE VINYL 
ROLL-UP BLINDS
2-1/2X6'.......
3x6’ ..............S77

4x6’ ..............S77

6x6’ ...........1 2 77
Complete with hardware.

BATH HAND WASH CLOTH VINYL

In deooratorooonXnalad eoHds. Bath & contour rugs, Spc. __, A M  White or Indigo dsnlm leans
. . . . . *Nh pocket intarapU..jM&

WERE 6.88

TERRY ROMPERS
Poly/cotton terry in lush 
pastel colors, S.M.L

788
f  W ERE 8.88

SHORT SETS
Polyfcotton terry In a bevy 
of styles. 8.M .L

W ERE 10.88
DISCOUNT

PRICE

Beth 4 contour rugs, Jpc. , _  .
tank set Solids 4  stripes. 60 Round..

LADIES’ KNIT TOPS
ftihesletfcot I on knits with 
stripes various necks ,84. ■.
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D B C O U N T 4  4 7  W S T  ^ 7  3 6  
VM S 3.44 S  ■ ■  ■ W E R E  7.97

2-1 CHLORINE MESH WIRE CHAIR AIR MATTRESS INSTANT FILM
niowrlfts. hertsilMrtTi Po*yoo^nos*s«|frwm, ^{t^jSSow vinyl with Kodak PR10 or Polaroid Time

W A S  60.88

ENERGY SAVING 4-BLADE CEILING FANS
Tha energy savers that coot Inflation. Fan la eeaNy hung frc 
celling and has 4 wood blades. 120 volt operation uses the 
energy as a 40 watt Ught bulb. White or brown.

WERE UP TO

20” BOX FAN
HHmpact front and 
back safety grills 
5-wing blade. Portable.

26.88

7 DISCOUNT 
po ir.F

Zero. 10 eachHowllt-m e* sures

4 8 8
" T w e r

p r ic e  _____
WERE 5.97 ■  WERE 1.44 ■  WAS 1.69

TUBE SOCKS BEACH TOWELS TATAMI SANDALS SPRAY ENAMEL
White with assorted color- 27x54" sin  100% cotton Velvet thongs on natural

OSCILLATING 
12” 3-SPEED FAN
fredeion molded blades 
on base mounted console 
Three quiet cooling i

4 9 7
I  WAS WERE 2.97 WERE 2.47WAS 3.63

M K 'N I  H

WAS 99C

BUTANE LIGHTER SPORT CAPS
Refutable lighter In 
choice of colore

Adjustable headband Selection Energizer qualityl C  or D 
of emblems will vary. 2 pack or one 0 volt.

4 ROLLS TISSUE
400 oneply sheets per roll. 
New from Procter 4 Gamble.

EAGLE, the convenient family dlecount stores, 227 locations
w« reserve the right pitas# check your local taltphona directory for location naaraat you.

Some pool and garden chemicals not available In Georgia stores.
vary by store.

\
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